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IBID.,  Folder 255,  Bursar' s Accounts

411,
Account of Receipts and Expenditures... 1815

1815

Jan 26] pd]  Doctr Smith for So much pd for Hinges & c -------- 33. 81 1/ 2

Jan 26] for transportation of Chemical Appar fm Pha 156. 40

May]      for 2 Demijohns 5.--

SO

June 10 Paid Bearer for Work done to College 5.--
Captn Sam Travis to purchase Oil & paint 150.--

June 10] Bearer for Work done at College at Coll  [ sic]      3. 50

July]    Paid Doctr Ths P.  Jones,  for Chemical Apps  [ per]  Acct 1225. 87
Sepr Paid Bearer for cleaning Well 3. 56

Sept]      Geo:  Mason for Painting 16.--

Sept]      Ann Ratcliff on acct building kitchen to Prest
hse 200.--

Dec 31] Rent for Brafferton Recd from Mr Nelson 100.--

110-   IBID.

1815 REPAIRS  ...

Jany 6 To Cash pd Jno Bowden for Work pr Acct 4. 75
Ro.  Ratcliffe Bricklayer pr Acct 95. 38
Cash paid for Hinges 33. 81 1/ 2
Roscow Cole for Glass Putty Nails Locks Hinges & c 71. 48 1/ 2
Robt b.  Travis for freight Glass Mc -------   10.  5
Jno A.  Deneufville for Nails 2. 75

June George Mason for Painting 5. 0
Semi Travis for oil and paint 150. 0

Wm P Graves per acct 746. 36
Bearer for Work in College 3. 50
Roscow Cole for Hinges Oil Whitelead 145. 82
Bearer for work 3. 56

Oct George Mason for Paints.    16.  0

Ann Ratcliffe on acct of building a Kitchen 200.--

1488. 47

IBID Folder 126- B.  Ms.

Diary of Powhatan Robertson,  student. May- July,  1816]  ( Also in

Wm & Mary Quarterly,  2nd Series,  Vol.  XI,  p.  67)

June 15]  ...  A serenading party - I joined them in the College yard where
they serenaded the Chanel & Ma - -

A
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16 Sunday-  ... I came to my room immediately after breakfast and staid there
till 2...

411 July]
4th  . . .We stop a moment at the Raleigh - again take leave - & retire to bed but
not to sleep - we repose in the Old College for an hour & depart  ...  I could

not shut the door of my room for the last time without a sigh of regret -
a room in which I had spent so many hours  ...  a window to the south opened in
to a row of most elegant Elm trees  - whose shade & beauty always called forth the
the most pleasurable ideas - on the east it opened to the College yard - a

more beautiful view it could not well present-

THE AMERICAN BEACON
Norfolk,  August 2,  1816

WILLIAM & MARY COLLEGE

absolute correctness of demeanour could scarcely be expected among up-
wards of 70 young Virginians,  56of whom were members of the Freshman Class.

Two years only have elapsed since its re- organization,  and the Univer-

sity already flourishes beyond all expectation...

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 255,  Bursar' s Accounts
Account of Receipts and Expenditures... 1816

1816

Jane 18 Paid Jas Webster for 1/ 2 Vol:  Encyclopedia 4.--

Jan 18]       "   Anne Ratcliff in full for building a kitchen to
Prest House 122. 06

Feb i] Admr for Brick Work & c 26. 12 1/ 2

April 8]     "   Mr Campbell for a Stove 25.--

April 8]     "   Doctr Smith for Wood bot for Lemon,  Garden hud  [?]  & c 15 50

April 20]  Paid John Pearman on acct of Chimney built by him 120.--
Geo:  B.  Hill for 6 Kegs white Lead a $ 5 30.--

for 2 Bladders Putty 18D a 12 1/ 2/ 2. 25
32 Gals Linseed Oil a $ 1. 35  [ per]  Gal 43. 2G

July 1]       "   Doctr Jones,  for iron mongery for his lectures
per bill 119. 74 1/ 2

July 1]       "  Roscoe Cole for Nails Glass & c  [ per]  2 accts 118. 43
Wm P.  Graves for timber & Work  [ per]  acct 1057. 90
J.  Pritchen for 1 1/ 2 dozl locks 11. 25

11,   
Oct]  25       "  [ rec' d] J.  Cole for 4 Boxes Window Glass 34. 00
Oct 25]       "       "     G Lang for Self & for G.  B.  Hill for tthSfreight of Stone/ ro

Philadelphia to Norfolk and from thence to this place 77. 10

J
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rOct 2,  Reed Sundt' fees from Students for library 400.
Paid Ths Dobson of Pill on acct Books bot of him --  1500 --

2—pqa to William North of Pha for Stone Steps for
the Presidents House 350.--

Frederick Hall for 12 M 3 feet Shingles 240.--

hi• Dec/   Remitted Thos Dobson of Pila on acct Books bot
of him 500 --

Dec 37 Rent for Brafferton reed from Mr Nelson 100 --

Recapitulation

Income Expenditures

Library 400.--     Repairs ----  2242. 14 1/ 2

Library ----  2000.--

LETTERS FROM VIRGINIA*

Translated from French)

Fielding Lucas,  publisher,  Baltimore:   1816) ,  pages 124 126.

LETTER XV

Professor C---,  to whom I brought letters from Norfolk,  called

on me this morning,  and proposed a walk to the College.    ...

The collegial buildings,  I find,  are a large house appropriated

to the students,  with a handsome yard in front,  on either side of
which is another house,  nearly as large,  for the use of the professors.
None of these is worth the honour of a description.   I was pleased,
however,  with the fine statue in the centre of the yard,  which is

a figure of Lord Botetourt.      ...

The Professor now led me thro'  the different private rooms,
which I found so dark and forbidding,  that I didn' t wonder the

tenants were not at home.   The public rooms are not much better.
The Library contains about 3000 volumes tolerably well chosen;
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but it very deficient in modern authors.   The works on Divinity
are particularly numerous,  and in good order,  being very little
soiled.    I noticed with great pleasure a donation of many
volumes,' chiefly Natural History,  presented by our unfortunate
Louis XVI.   The Chapel is quite an ordinary mom,  none the

better for the many strange hieroglyphics drawn upon the walls.
It contains,  among other things,  a marble slab inscribed to

the late President tTadisgn/ of the College.    ...  There is a
large botanical garden in the rear of the buildings,  apparently

well stocked with cabbages,  and other plants equally rare and
curious,  which the Professors no doubt find useful upon

occasion.

Attributed variously to W.  Maxwell and to J.  K.  Paulding,  as

translators;    also said to be by George Tucker,  and not a

translation.    ( See catalog card.)

Elkanah Watson

MEN AND TIMES OF THE REVOLUTION;    OR MEMOIRS OF ELKANAH WATSON
Ed.  by Winslow C.  Watson,  New York,  1816,  p.  257.

1816/
n Mecklenburgh Watson visits Catawbas.   Visits chief who

could not speak English,    Sends for interpreter

On this,  he lithe chief dispatched a runner across the Catawba
river,  for an interpreter.    In about an hour his cabin was thronged
by the savage warriors,  and among them one who had been educated
at William and Mary College,  a sensible and well- informed person;
but a perfect Indian in his appearance and habits... In this council,
and strolling through the village with the educated Indian,  I spend
the residue of the day.



William. Fry
THE OFFICERS,  STATUTES AND CHARTER OF THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MAO03•
Philadelphia: 1817,  p.  55  ' Printed pamphlet & photostatic copy in Wm.

Mary College Papers,  Folder 4]

Laws of William and Mary College

411 9th.   The College buildings are not to be disfaced or disfigured in any
manner whatever,  particularly by writing or drawing figures on the walls.

WILLIAM & MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 57
Report of President Smith to the Board of Visitors.  July 11,  1817]

First as regards the Buildings.   When the President first entered on

the duties of his office there was not a single Lecture- Room properly
fitted up in the College & the whole establishment was tending rapidly to
ruin.   Three rooms for Lectures & one for the apparatus have now been put
in complete order,  a very large stack of chimnies the base of which was
rotten have been taken down  & rebuilt,  a Chemical Laboratory has been con-
structed. & the whole interior of the College repaired with the exception

of the Chapel.    The roof yet leaks but Mr.  Gave is confident it can now

be rendered tight at the expence of a very/ D   ! ts.   Some shingling will
be required on the North side.   The Brafferton is nearly unhabitable but
preparations are making & most of the materials are procured for giving
that a thorough repair.

The House occupied by the Prest will not require the expenditure of a
large sum though some reparations to it are necessary.    On that lot a new
Kitchen has been built,  the old one being thought too rotten to be put in
order.

For the last year the repairs have been immensely costly.    In consequence

of the demand for materials in Petersburg Richmond and Washington they rose
20 or 30 per Ct  ...   Many are now on hand.   Little more masonry will be
required & this item for the last year amounted to $ 600 & upwards so that

the repairs for the year commencing the 5th Inst will not cost as much by
1000 or 1200$ as those of the last equal period.   In two years more & at

a comparatively moderate expense the whole will it is expected be put into
order after which an annual expenditure of 2 or 300 $ will it is imagined
suffice.   The sum paid for repairs is $ 5619. 35    ...

IBID.,  Folder 49,  Ms.

Statutes concerning fees for use of library 15 July 1817]

Be it further ordained that the President & masters or Professors shall

be and they are hereby authorized to receive
Such Fees from the Students for the use of the Library as will not only

afford to the College,  Interest on the principal expended in purchasing
Books for the library and incidental charges of purchasing & preserving
the Books,  but also to reimburse the College for the deterioration of the
Books.

next piece of paper]
410 Whereas it appears to the convocation that during the last course of the

College of William & Mary a fee of five dollars was required of each of
the Students of the same for the use of the Library of the said College
which fees amounting to  _he sum of $ 500 has been applied to the use &

benefit of the College,  & that there is no Statute in force authorizing
the demanding & receiving of such fees - - -
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IBID.,  Folder 49.
Meeting of Visitors,  15 July 1817.  Resolutions passed.]

411/ 3.  Resolved,  that this convocation does not approve of the extraordinary
Expenses which have been incurred by the Prest for repairs not absolutely
necessary to have been made.  — disagrd to

IBID.,  Folder 255,  Bursar' s Accounts

1817 Account of Receipts and Expenditures... 1817

Jan]       "  [ pd]  John Pearman on acct of Chimney 120.--

John A.  Denerfville for Nails &c 8. 75

Jan]       " James Webster for Encyclopedia 16.--
000

Jan]       " Jno Robinson for a Book 4.--

Jan]       " Robert Russell,  cleaning College 3.
Mar 12 Recd fees from Students for library 60.--

Apr 1]    "  [ pd]  James Webster for 2 Numbers of Encyclopidia 8.--

May Edwd Teagle,  for painting 6.--
Jno Pearman,  for Bricklaying &c  [ per]  acct 362. 50

June]     "   " For 1 Sett of Books 32. 00
Ths Dobson of Pha for Books Bot of him 797. 40

July]     "  [ rec' d]  for Books,  Sold in the Course 938. 53 1/ 2

July]     "  [ pd]  J.  Repiton freight for Shingles 35. 15 1/ 2

Novbr       "   "   G.  Ratcliff for hooping Boiler 1. 58
John Pearman for plaistering  [ per]  Acct 53. 06

Dec 31]  Rent for Brafferton,  reed from Mr Nelson 100 --

Recapitulations

Income Expenditures

Repairs 1863. 06
Library --- 1038. 53 1/ 2

Library 1008. 40

IBID.,  Folder 255
Cash Account from Jany 1,  1817...

4111 Contra Cr

1817  ...

Jany John Pearman on Acct of Chimney 120. 0
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John A.  Deneufville for Nails & c per acct 8. 75

James Webster for 4 Vol:  Encycloa 16. 0

John Robinson for a Book 4. 0

Robert Russell for cleaning a Well 3. 0
Apr.    ...

Thos.  Dobson remitted to him on acct of Books purchased
900.-

June James Webster for 2 Vol Encycloa 8. 0

Edward Teagle for painting the ----  [ table or barn?]

in College 6. 0

approximately the same account on another sheet]   1817
Cash Account Credit

1817

Jany By Expense pd.  Jno Pearman on Acct of Chimney 120. 00

John A.  Deneufville for Nails per Acct 8. 75

Feby   " Expenses pd James Webster for Encyclopedia 16. 00

paid Roscow Cole per acct.   67. 25
John Robinson for a Book for Library 4. 00

Apr     " Robert Russell for cleaning Well 3. 00
James for 2 No Encyla 8. 00
Edward Teagle for Painting 6. 00

May     " Jno Pearman for Bricklayg pr acct 362. 50
June    ...

paid]  Library for Book freight 5.-
do paid for Books 37. 00

remitted to Mr.  Thos.  Dobson on acct.  Books 797. 40
July...

Roscow Cole for Nails,  Glass,  & c 24. 30
paid]  Josh Repiton for ----[?]  of Shingles & c 35. 15 1/ 2

Nov.     "   Gideon Ratcliff for Hooping boiler 1. 58
John Pearman for t'laistering & c 53. 06

IBID.,    Folder 255,
REPAIRS

1817       . ..
To Cash pd Mr.  Pearman on acct 120.  0

Mr.  A.  Deneufville for nails 8. 75
Roscow Cole for Hinges & c 26. 50

F.  Teterel & Co.  for Nails &c 49. 23

411, Jno Pearman on Acct.     60.  0

do.  $ 150 20 & 30 200.--

Edwd Teagle for painting table  [ barn?]  6.--
Wm P Graves in part 1100.  0

1570. 28
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in 1814     $ 317. 95 1/ 2
1815 1488. 47
1816 2949. 64 1/ 2
1817 1570, 28 as far as Accts have come in & paid

Dear Sir

I send you the Account of repairs as above.   Mr Graves' s Acct.  I have

not paid in full & have not the amot.    I think it is between $ 12 & 1300$.

There are some others,  I believe to come in of no great amount
Yours very respectfully

Wm Coleman

IBID.,  Folder 52,  Ms.

Report of Visitors'  Committee to examine bursar' s accounts]

of this sum $ 3000 have been expended in Books for sale & for the permanent
Library in the College... cf the  $ 3000 expended in Books $ 937. 83 has been reimbur-
sed the College by the sale of Books to Students & this sum expended in the cur-

rent expenses of the year...

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1817-

110 1830],  p.  30

At a Meeting of the Society 20th Jany 1818.

The College gates having been pulled down and one of them: broken on the
Night of the 18th Inst   --

Resolved that the President be authorized to take such Steps as may
be deemed necessary for the Detection of the Offenders.

IBID.,  pp.  16- 18
Ms.  Faculty Minutes July 12,  1817- January 12,  1830.]

At a Meeting of the Society 28th Feb:  1818.
Letter from Wm R.  Allison who had been suspended for breaking windows
and gate of Judge Semple while intoxicated on Feb. 22,  1818]

I looked upon the Period between examination and the first Lecture when
the College duties would be resumed,  in the same Light with the Nights
of the Ball;  and surely you would not punish one for Intoxication on that
Night?   Not that Intoxication is proper or right on that occasion but
because it is to be expected.
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IBID.,  p.  25
Ms.  Faculty Minutes July 12,  1817- January 12,  1830.]

At a Meeting of the Society 14th March 1818.

The following request on behalf of the Citizens was laid by the Presi-
dent before the Society.
Gentlemen

On behalf of the Citizens of this Place,  we request of the

Pr.  and Faculty- of Win & Mary that the Students may be permitted to attend
a Ball proposed to be given on the 17th An answer is requested this

Evening as an opportunity now offers to Richmond.
With Respect we remain Yr obt Servts

The Managers
Whereupon Resolved that the President inform the Managers,  that it is not,

under present circumstances,  expedient for the Society to grant their re-
quest.

J.  Aug.  Smith Prest

WILLIAM & MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 57.
Report of President Smith to the Board of Visitors.  July 4,  1818]

Wm and Mary College July 4th 1818

In obedience to the Resolution of the Visitors the President has to

report

That the interior of the College Building has been repaired with the
exception of the Chapel which it is expected will be fitted up in the
course of the next summer.   When that & the garden are put in order the
annual expense of repairs will be diminished although much is yet to be
done to the Brafferton & something is required to the house in which
the Prest resides.   The roof of the College is as tight as roofs usually
are.

With regard to the Students out of upwards of 90 one only has been
sent home for an act malum in se.     ...

J.  Aug:  Smith

IBID.,   Folder 49, Ms.

Meeting of Visitors]

Resolved that the Bursar of this College pay to Dr Hare $ 700 for the
Chemical apparatus he brought on with him and to reimburse him for the
employment of an assistant who has been engaged in the repairs of the
apparatus & c.
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IBID.,  Folder 255,  Bursar' s Accounts

1818 Account of Receipts & Expenditures  ...   1818

4110
Jan 10]   Remitted Ths Dobson for Pha on acct of Books 500 —

Feb]  pd] Mr Corbin for Bricks 40 ---

May]  Jesse Cole for Books 13 50
400

June] Wm Pearman cleaning of Clock 5. 50

June] Mr Weems for a Map 10.--

AS Engraving Plate for Diplomas 95. 61 1/ 2
ep  ] Chambers for Locks 2. 83

Novbr for Nails,  Glass,  White Lead & c 161. 94 1/ 2

Dec 31]   Recd for Books Sold 302. 55

Dec 31]   Rent for Brafferton,  reed from Mr Nelson 150.--

Recapitulation

Income Expenditures

Repairs ---- 1501. 77 1/ 2

Library --- 707. 55
Library ----   583. 50

IBID.,

Cash Account Credit 1818
1818

Jany By Cash remitted to Thos Dobson on Acct of Books 500. 00

May       ..
Jesse Cole paid him for Books 13. 50
1 Cask of White lead 50 lb   $8. 50 35 Galls of Oil $ 49. 4 57. 54

June    ...

Wm Pearman for cleaning &c of clock 5. 50

July   ...
Wm P.  Graves per Acct 1173. 01

Augt   ...

paid G B Hill for nails glass & c 101. 94 1/ 2

James Hay for Blacksmith Acct 22. 87 1/ 2

Deduct

4110 paid for Books  - - - -     500  ...
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IBID.,  Folder 255 Bursar' s Accounts

In the Accounts are included

in 1816.  for Books bought 2000 —

1817.    "   - - ditto 958. 40
1818.    "   - - ditto 583. 50

3541. 90

And for Books Sold
in 1817 938. 53 1/ 2

1818 303. 55 1242. 08 1/ 2

Expended more than received 2299. 81 1/ 2

IBID.,  Folder 57
Report of Pres.  Smith to Board of Visitors.   July 5,  1819]

That in consequence of two of the Chairs being vacant the number of
students was diminished nearly one half  ...

As regards the Library nothing has been done the orders which were

igiven for books not having been as yet executed.

As relates to the buildings & c nothing very material remains to be
done except the repairing of the Chapel.   The greater part of the timber
necessary for this purpose has been bought & after this year an annual
expense of 400$ will it is believed keep the establishment in proper order.

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE
1817- 1830],  p.  37.

At a meeting of the Society held July 7th 1819.

Resolved that a strong Box be purchased for the preservation of the Bonds
and other valuable papers of the College.
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BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE
1817- 1830],  p.  58.

111, Dr Edmund Christian,  Bursar of Wm & Mary College.
1820 Contra Cr

March 8   [ By the Sum] Joshua Crump for Iron chest 38   --
27     "  Wanton for conveying same from

Richmond -       4
William W. Hennings Ice Bills - -      38. 85

Apj 1     "  Dr Jno Aug:  Smith for Books - - -     235   --

IBID.,  p.  51,  54

At a Meeting of the Society held 27th April  [ 1820]

Resolved that a Room be provided with a Fire for the Accommodation
of the Students between Lectures,  - that Stoves of sufficient power be
procured for those Lecture- Rooms that are not adequately supplied   ( C)
and that every Summer,  the President cause a sufficient quantity of
good oak or Hickory to be stored in the Cellars of the College and se-
cured by sufficient doors and locks.  -

Resolved that the Treasurer pay to Dr Smith two hundred and thirty
five Dollars in payment for Books transferred to the College by the , said
Dr Smith.   It is to be remarked that the above Books were priced by
Mr Dobson and 1/ 3 being struck off the amt was reduced to the above
Sum including Interest as the Books had been in the use of the College
for four years.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

A Statement of money paid,  for expenses... from the first day of
July 1820 to July 1st 1821.

Do  [ to this sum paid]  Wm P Graves Carpenter for repairs acct -----   128. 50
000

Do for a Stove for College 28. 30
000

Do William H.  Fitzswylson for Books 10. 50

Do for Books for use of Library 8. 00
000

Do John M Pearman for repairs acct 7. 12
Do Thomas H.  Mitchell for assisting in repairing...
000

Do Burr & Ustick for paint & oil &c 5. 93
000

Do Burr & Ustick for paint & oil 3. 75
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Do Richd Allen for Smiths work 14. 84

4110
Do Wortham & McGurder for glass & putty --------     33. 87

Ditto Samuel Cary for Books for Library 26. 25

Ditto Biography of the signers of the declaration of Indepen-
dence 3. 00

Ditto John A Deneufville for nails & Glass 43. 05
Do William Pearman for repairs to Clock & c 11. 50

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY [ 1817- 30],  p.  71.
COLLEGE

At a Meeting of the Society held 30th March 1821.

Resolved that the Buildings belonging to this Institution be insured
on the Town funds and not on the Country funds in the Mutual Assurance
Society against fire on Buildings in the State of Virginia - and that the

Re- valuation lately made viz on the 8th day of March 1821 be perfected by
this Society -

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 57.
Report of President Smith to Visitors.  July 4,  1821.]

the President is sorry to state that during the last year irregularity
confusion have existed in the College.     ... The Lectures on Nat:  Phily

ceased about the middle of May & those on Chemistry were interrupted for
about a fortnight...   It may be proper to add that the Lectures on Nat:
Phil1 closed perhaps for want of a class...

The number of students was 45...
J.  Aug:  Smith...

IBID.   Folder 50
Meeting of Visitors,  July 6,  1821.]

Resolved that in addition to the fees already by Stat - required to be paid
by the Students on entering the college they pay an additional fee of $ 5 -
as a matriculation fee - which fees shall be exclusively applied to the
purchase of Books for the Library

IBID.,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

receipts,  and expenditures... from the second day of July 1821.  to
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second of July 1822.  inclusive

1821

July 10]     " do  [ to this sum to]  William P Graves on acct for repairs
c to college 124. 31

1822

July 1] do  [ this sum for]  Rent of Brafferton for last year -   100

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE
1817- 1830],  pp.  122- 123.

At a Meeting of the Society held 31st May 1822
The President submitted the following Statement to the Society that

he was roused during the past night by the Continued and violent ringing
of the College Bell:   upon which,  slipping on some clothes he went over:
that on his advancing in the large passage,  he discovered three or four
persons whom he took to be Students and one raised something  ( probably an
Umbrella)  as if to strike.   That upon his Calling - " Sir,  do you mean to
strike me?"   they retreated:    Some small pieces perhaps of plaister were
then thrown.   That the Bell still ringing the President proceeded towards
the Bellfry,  that on his arrival at the Door leading to the Cock - loft

he discovered a person with a Lantern who made some violent and threatening
Motion with a stick or some other substance which he held in his Hand...

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

The Library Since July 4h 1821

1822
April 22 To this sum paid for three Volumes

Gilmours reports - and 3. do  )
5th-lunfords reports -  40 --

July 1 this sum for Books ordered)

by Doct Smith ---       50.

IBID.

receipts,  and expenditures... from July 1822 to July 1823
inclusive on account of the Income.

1822

Aug]  27       "   "  [ to this sum]  F Wicker for Plank 207 --
Feb 7 Ditto  [ by this sum]  Rent of Brafferton due 1st

January last...       100 --
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IBID.

1823 Library Dr Contra Cr
March 6 To this sum paid

T & J Swordes for Books

ordered by Dectr Smith 361. 62

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  .
1817- 1830],  p.  147

At a Meeting of the Society 6th July 1823.

From printed " Annual Report," pasted into minutes on page 147.]

The President is extremely happy to have it in his power to commence
with stating,  that the leaks in the roof of the College which,  probably,
for near half a century, have been a source of annoyance,  and expense are
at length sufficiently secured.   The plastering consequently can be repair-
ed,  and accordingly the workmen are engaged about it.   New sashes are

ordered and in a short time the buildings will be put and kept in proper
order.

111
IBID.,  pp.  148- 9

At a Meeting of the Society held 27th October 1823.

Resolved that a Librarian shall be appointed and that a Compensation of
fifty dollars p Annum to be paid out of the Library fees be allowed him
for his Services.

Resolved that Wm Simpkins be appointed Librarian.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folders 122- 2;  123- 2,  2nd Arr.  Not catalogued.
Typed copy of a letter from Wilson Miles Cary to Mrs.  Va.  Cary,
from Harrison Papers,  U.  Va. Lib.]

Williamsburg Oct.  28,  1823
I shall study very hard & shall avail myself of the College

Library & read a good deal...
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WILLIAM & MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY HISTORICAL MAGAZINE
2nd Series,  Vol. XI  ( 1931)  pp.  136- 7.

Letter of Wm.  H.  Garland,  student at the College,  to his sister]

Williamsburg, November 6th,  1823.

There is nothing here that would interest you in the least,  unless

you would be amused with falling walls and decaying houses.   This spot,
on which so many noble actions have been performed,  now presents noth-
ing to engage the imagination,  but the recollection of what it once
was...  The regular tolling of the College bell and the students attend-
ing to its call,  presents the most animated scene that I have witnessed
since I have arrived at this place.  ...

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Library Dr Contra Cr
1823 To this sum paid Doct 1823 By this sum of Jesse

Rodgers for 100 Pam-     Cole on acct 150
phlets 150 --       Octo:  Books sold by him

1824
July 2  "  do  [ to this sum paid]

for sundry Books 44 --

IBID.   Folder 57
Report of the President to the Board of Visitors.  July 5,  1824]

the most disagreeable circumstance attending the College,  is the
small number of pupils who have this year resorted to Wmsburg, & the

still smaller number who have remained until the close of the session.
There were but 35 Matriculations in all,  & at the Examination these
were reduced to 8  ...  The University of Virginia,  which is just about
to go into operation,  can not but affect us...

the Prest is quite satisfied there is but one possible expedient,
that is a transfer of the establishment to Richmond...

J.  Aug:  Smith

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIA.M AND MARY COLLEGE
1817- 1830],  p.  163.

At a Meeting of the Society held 20th Oct.  1824
The President Stated,  that General LaFayette had announced his

Intention of visiting the College:  Whereupon it was resolved that the
Faculty would receive him in the large passage and that the President
be desired to deliver a suitable address,  and to confer on the
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General the Honary degree of Doctor of Laws.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 15,  Ms.

New- York Observer,  [ Clipping]  November 13,  1824,  Vol.  II. .. No.  46

William and Mary College.  -  ... It has six professorships,  a library of
between 3 and 4000 volumes,  a valuable philosophical apparatus,  and

buildings of brick sufficient for the accommodation of 100 students.
With all these advantages,  the institution has been for many years past
in a state of decline,  and at the close of the last session,  the number

of students was reduced to six...

IBID.   Folder 57
Report of President Smith to Board of Visitors.  Nov.  26,  1824]

a revision of the Statutes has not been complied with in consequence
of the indisposition of Mr Saunders...

The number of matriculations for the present term is 18.    ...
J.  Aug:  Smith

IBID.   Folder 15,  Ms.

Memorial & Remonstrance of citizens of Wmsburg.  against removing
the College]

Meeting of Citizens of Wmsburg at court house,  Thurs.

evening,  9 Dec.  1824.]

To the Honorable the Senate and the House of Delegates of
Virginia.   The memorial and remonstrance of the city of Williamsburg,
respectfully represents,

Having had access to some only, of the books of the College,  they
are unable to state satisfactorily,  the true condition thereof,  prior
to the yea h 786;  yet,  they can state,  with some degree of certainty,
that from/ ime to the year 1812 inclusive,  a period of twenty- six years,
about one thousand and twenty- seven students matriculated...

From the year 1814,  to that of 1823,  inclusive,  a period of
ten years,  about five hundred and sixty- seven students,  averaging more
than fifty-six per annum,  entered the College...

for the year 1822- 3,  there were forty- seven students attending
the College,  of whom fifteen graduated;  a number equal to the graduates
of the eight preceeding years...

Statement of the annual number of students attending the College of
William and Mary,  from the year 1786,  to the year 1823,  taken from the
book of Matriculations,  b Robert M' Candlish,  Chairman of the town meeting.
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IIIYears. Numbers.  Years. Numbers.  Years. Numbers.

1786 30 1794 23 1803 56
1787 34 1795 19 1804 65
1788 9 1796 32 1805 49
1789 8 1797 25 1806 45
1790 16 1798 35 1807 62
1791 22 1799 43 1808 63
1792 8 1800 44 1809 57
1793 42 1801 71 1810 66

1802 59 1811 44
In all,  one thousand and twenty- seven,  for twenty- six years.

1812 32 1813 19
In two years of President Bracken fifty-one.

1814 21 1818 50 1822 47
1815 75 1819 49 1823 33
1816 95 1820 44
1817 92 1821 61

In ten years of President Smith,  five hundred and sixty- seven.

IBID.,  Folder 15,  Mss.

Report of the Committee of Schools & Colleges,  on the subject of theraemoval
of the College,  1824,  pp.  25- 26.]

Information furnished Ix President Smith.

The books in the College of William and Mary,  are divided into three rooms.
They are called the old,  the new,  and the law libraries.   The first or old
library,  consists of works belonging to the College.   Except in divinity,  it
is by no means rich.   The institution having been originally intended,  prin-
cipally for the education of clergymen for the Episcopal church,  particular
provision was made for their instruction.

The scientific part of this library is not very valuable in consequence,
of many of the volumes being lost.   Even at first,  with the exception of some
few works,  it was net,  as is believed,  of any great worth.   The principal
part of the new library,  and all the law library,  have been recently added,
and consist of approved modern authors,  carefully selected.   The sum of three
or four thousand dollars has been expended on them,  and they are gradually
increased,  as each studdnt pays the sum of five dollars,  which,  after deducting
the salary of the librarian,  is applied to their augmentation.
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The number of books belonging to the College, may amount probably to about
three or four thousand volumes.   It is impossible to give a very accurate
statement of the philosophical and chemical apparatus.   The former was pur-
chased in Europe many years ago.   Part of it is very valuable,  but it is
not extensive.   The chemical apparatus has been recently purchased,  and from

time to time such additions are made to it as the professor reports necessary,
and the funds will afford.   All are in a good state of preservation,  and

enable the professor to exhibit such a series of experiments and demonstra-
tions,  that no complaints have been heard of any deficiency.

The Brafferton is valued at 1, 500

Besides the College building which is very large,  and the Brafferton
already mentioned,  there is a dwelling house in which the president resides,
and sundry out- houses appertaining to the institution.   There are about 350
acres of land attached to the College.. .

Some few of the books of the library are stamped,  " The gift of the
General Assembly of Virginia."

TYLER' S QUARTERLY HISTORICAL MAGAZINE,  Vol.  II,  pp.  243- 244.

LIBRARY,  ENDOWMENT FUND,  AND LANDS OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE IN 1824.

In 1824 the College of William and Mary petitioned the General Assembly
to be permitted to remove from Williamsburg to Richmond.   The petition was
referred to a committee which proposed various questions to the College
authorities.   Among the papers filed in answer and preserved in the State
Library is the following:

The Books in the Colledge of Wm & Mary are divided into three Rooms.
They are dalled the old,  the new & the Law Libraries.   The first,  or old

Library consists of works belonging to the Colledge.   Except in Divinity
it is by no means rich.   The Institution having been originally intended
principally for the Education of Clergymen of the Episcopal Church,  particular
provision was made for their Instruction.

The scientific part of this Library is not very valuable in consequence
of many of the volumes being lost.   Even at first,  with the exceptions of
some few works,  it was not,  as is believed,  of any very great worth.   The
prinBipal part of the new Library & all the Law Library have been recently
added,  & consists of approved modern Authors carefully selected.   The sum
of three or four thousand Dollars has been expended on them,  & they are
gradvAlly increased,  as each student pays the sum of five dollars,  which,
after deducting the salary of the Librarian,  is applied to their augmentation.
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The number of Books belonging to the Colledge may amount probably to about
three or four thousand volumes.   It is impossible to give a very accurate
statement of the philosophical and chemical apparatus.   The former was pur-
chased in Europe many years ago.   Part of it is very valuable,  but it is not
extensive.   The chemical apparatus has been recently purchased & from time

to time such additions are made to it as the Professor reports necessary
the funds will afford.   All are in a good state of preservation,  & enable

the Professor to exhibit such a series of experiments & demonstrations that

no complaints have been heard of any deficiency.

The Brafferton is valued at 1, 500

Besides the College Building,  which is very large,  & the Brafferton already
mentioned,  there is a dwelling house in which the President resides,  & sundry
out Houses appertaining to the Institution.

Some few of the Books of the Library are stamped " The Gift of the General

Assembly of Virginia."

BOSTON EVENING TRANSCRIPT,  November 21,  1934
A New Englander' s Picture of Williamsburg,"  by F.  S.  T.  ( Photostat,  Ms.  Dept.)

1824]
Papers,  long unread,  which have come to light in the hands of Miss Mary

Patterson Lord of Brookline,  give a new picture of Williamsburg,  one- time
eapttt1 of Virginia,  which has been restored to a semblance of its former
state through the work of John D.  Rockefeller,  Jr.   Perry,  Shaw, and Hepburn,
Boston architects,  designed the new buildings and supervised the work on
them.   Flavored by the viewpoint of an early New Englander,  the record is
one kept by her father,  Daniel Walker Lord of Kennebunkport,  Maine,  as he
journeyed through the Southland in 1824.

I took a gig," wrote the late Mr.  Lord,  " and came twelve miles to Wil-
liamsburg on the ninth of March.   Here I visited the ruins of William and
Mary College.   It has been very much neglected,  and will soon go quite to ruin.
The steps are mostly out of their place.   Some of the windows are entirely
broken out and most or all of them more or less broken,  some not having more
than three panes of glass in them.   The cellar is used for a barn,  and the

building has more the appearance of a gaol in ruins than the remains of a
college.   In the chapel the seats are broken down,  and the panels of the doors
broken through.   The college is about 150 feet long and has two wings;    the

body of the college is about sixty- six feet long,  and to add to that,  one

wing at each end,  fifty feet long,  from the main college."

In this wreck of a college delineated so carefully by Mr.  Lord,  who yet
seems to have mislaid sixteen feet somewhere,  there flourished learning,
apparently.   For:
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There are thirty three students belonging at the college," he continues,

only two of which room in the building."

The surprising part is not the absence of the rest,  but the presence of
the two,  in view of the remarkable ventilation.

A wide walk,"  continues the informal historian,  " extends through from
the front to the back side and arched;    it never had any doors.   It is ten or
twelve feet in width.   In the cellar,  which is now used for a barn,  their

cooking was formerly done.   In the college yard,  about half way from the
street,  you meet with a large and full statue of white marble,  facing,  as

the college does,  the east.   The base is about six feet,  and the,,man also six.
Upon the base is carved,  ' Baron de Lord Botetonis MDCCLXXI. 1"

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 52,  Ms.
Report of the Committee to enquire into the state & condition of the college,
to propose such measures as would advance its prosperity,  1824.]

The philosophical apparatus is esteemed to be in as good if not better
conditio, than for some years past - and the Library,  heretofore extensive,
has been annually augmented...

IBID.,  Folder 15, Ms.

Letter from Z.  Jacob to Col.  Archibald Woods]
Richmond,  December 31st,  1824.

There is a proposition before the House to remove the Ancient college of
William & Mary from Williamsburgh to Richmond.   I am at present much inclined
to think it ought to be removed.   The college has a large foundation,  say

60 or $ 70 Thousand dollars - with a yearly income of $ 6000 or $ 7000,  with
a good library,  apparatus,  etc.  at this time it has only 18 students and has
not had more than about 30 on an average...

IBID.,  Folder 111- B

Excerpt of letter from John Campbell to his brother David.   Richmond,

January 12,  1825]

The Subject of the removal of William and Mary Coledge has produced a
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great deal of excitement in the Legislature.   They hate hdd Dr.  Smith the

President a very smart fluent little fellow frequently before the Committee. ..
The opponents to the removal say the coledge has declined in consequence of
Some of his philosophical opinions...

WOK OF, THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],
p.  187.

At a Meeting of the Society held 14 Feb 1825

Resolved that the Faculty shall hold a regular weekly meeting in the Blue-
Room on every Monday at 12 o' clock,  and that the several Books of the Society
be on the Table at every meeting.

IBID.,  pp.  188- 189.

At a Meeting of the Society held 21st.  Feb 1825.

Resolved that the Carpenter of the College be requested to examine minutely
into the state & condition of the several Buildings belonging to the Establish-
ment and report to the Society what repairs they require,  and what will be
the probable cost of said repairs.

The President stated to the Society that by the Regulations of the Visitors
he was entitled to a Garden and Gardener and that Ned who has heretofore
cultivated the Garden for the President is no longer competent to the Task.

Resolved therefore,  the the[ sic]  President be authorised to hire

such additional Labour in aid of the present Gardener as may be necessary.

IBID.,  p.  190.

At a Meeting of the Society held 14th March.. .[ 1825]

Resolved that the Carpenter be requested to to[ sic]  commence as early as may
be practicable such repars[ sic]  in and about the College as may be requisite
for its immediate preservation.
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Resolved that one fourth of the Rent of the Brafferton be now appropriated
to Repairs of the said Building and that the Occupant direct such as he may
deem most necessary.
Resolved that the pailings and Gates in the front of the College be repaired-

IBID.,  p.  191.

At a Meeting of the Society held 4th April 1825

Resolved that Mr Roscow Cole be requested to purchase for the use of the
College - One Concave Mirror - one Convex do - and one Barometer to be

procured according the Instructions of the Profr of Chem.  & Nat Philosophy -

IBID.,  p.  197.

At a Meeting of the Society held 23rd May 1825.

Resolved that in future no meetings of the Students of any kind beLipamtttted
in the College after Candle- light.

IBID.,  p.  198.

At a Meeting of the Society held 22nd June 1825.

The president stated that the Mechanic had come from Richmond to fix [?]
the Tin upon the Roof of the College agreeably to the Direction of the
Society that charcoal was necessary in his operation which had not been
provided it not being Known that it was necessary - Resolved therefore
that a Cart & Horse be hired and sent immediately to obtain it...

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256 Bursar' s Accounts

actual receipts,  and expenditures... July 1824 to July 1825. ..

1825
June 16 do  [ to this sum]   For four boxesTin00060 --

July 2]       "  "   Thomas Sands,  Carpenter 85. 79

Chain and Compass 25. 00
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IBID.,  Folder 57, Ma.

Report of President to the Board of Visitors.   4th July 1825]

the most prominent object is of course the unsuccessful effort which
has bade- to remove the Institution...

During the last course 21 Students matriculated.   Of these all continued

to the end of the term the Law- Students & one young man excepted...
J.  Aug. bmith

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COT, T, EGE,[ 1817- 1830],

pp.  200- 201.

Tuesday July 5th 1825 -
The Committee will hold its Session on tomorrow in the &oom set apart

for the Visitors in the College,  and will be in Session by half after 8 oclk.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 55.   Ms.

At a Meeting of the Society held the 6th day of July 1825

The President laid before the Society the following letter of John Tyler,
EKE chairman & c

resolved that it be respectfully recommended to the convocation to
provide by law for the establishment of a boarding house for the students so
as to reduce the necessary expenses of a student...

Resolved that the Faculty respectfully renew the recommendation formerly
made by them of establishing a Grammar School in College...

IBID.,  Folder 50,  Ms.

Visitors Meeting,  6 July 1825]

The Committee to whom was referred two Resolutions from the faculty submitting
to this board a question of construction on a Resolution of the visitors
allowing a specific Sum for the purchase of chemical agents - Report -

IIIThat,  as far as appears,  no Resolution of this Board has been passed for an
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allowance directly to Doctor.  Rogers of seventy five dollars forthe purpose
of purchasing agents necessary in the Chemical School - But,  the Faculty
believing that a former Resolution of the Visitors making an allowance of

75 to DoctrqHare as Chemical professor,  was intended for that department,

have heretofore caused the same Sum to be paid to the present professor
of Chemistry for the same purpose.  - Your Committee are of opinion that what
ever Agents were purchased under this allowance by Dr.  Rogers ought to be
considered as his,  and not College property:  - but,  as inconveniences may
growl out of this appropriation from the manner in which it is now used,  they
recommend the adoption of the following Resolution -

Resolved,  that a Sum not exceeding Seventy five dollars be annually
appropriated by the Faculty for the purchase of Agents necessary to be used
in the course of Chemical lectures,  for the use of the College to be supplied
and expended under the direction of the professor of Chemistry;   and to be

accounted for by him -

IBID.,  Folder 50.

STATUTE establishing a professorship of humanity.       July 6,  1825.

Be it ordained by the Governors and Visitors... That there shall be and

hereby is established a Professorship of Humanity in this University...
let the Professor keep a boarding house for the reception...  of such scholars

or students as may attend his class other than the children of those persons.. .
in the vicinity...   Let the accommodations so to be furnish' d include Board,

Lodging,  fire candles and washing. ..

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],
pp.  202- 204.    [ Also in William and Mary College Papers,  Folder 50]

The following Statutes and Resolutions made by the Visitors at their late
meeting were directed to be recorded.   and are as follows --

William and Mary College July 6th 1825.
A Statute establishing a Table in the College.

Be it ordained by the Governors & Visitors of William and Mary College-
That a Table for the victualling of the Students who may attend the Lectures
delivered at this University be established within the Said College - let a

man of unquestionable Respectability be engaged by the Faculty for this purpose -
let him be placed in possession of the Brafferton House and appurtenances for
the accommodation of his private family free of charges - let him have the

use of all the Rooms in the College as well above as below ground which shall
not otherwise be appropriated together with the outhouses appurtenant to the
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College building.   He shall have laid off to him and placed under his Culture,
so much of the College Garden as may be necessary to furnish the Table with
Vegetables,  but let the Faculty take care to reserve of the Garden a suffi-
ciency of Ground to supply Vegetables for the president.   He shall be per-
mitted to obtain a supply of firewood of pine for the use of his Kitchen
from such parts of the College Lands adjacent thereto as may be selected
by the Faculty:    ... let him furnish to each Student at the College  ( other

than those whose parents or Guardians may reside near the College and may
prefer to board their Sons or Wards at home or such Student or Students
as the Faculty in the exercise of a Sound discretion shall permit to board
elsewhere)  with Bedding,  board and fire - and let him also if required by
a Student supply washing and Candles.   Let his Table be neatly Kept and
supplied with good substantial and wholesome food - Let him for bedding,
boakdiTizabdCfittebe paid by each student the Sum of one Hundred Dollars,  and
for washing & Candles the Sum of Twenty dollars for the Course,  and so in
proportion,  for any Shorter or longer period... Let them  [ the Faculty]  for

gross misconduct remove the Steward and appoint another in his place,  and
let the Faculty assist so far as it can in the preservation of order and
decorum at the Table within the College...

IBID.,  p. 209.

Resolutions adopted 6th July 1825

Resolved that the Bursar procure for the College two dozen chairs such as
are used in the General Court Room in Richmond.

Resolved that the Bursar pay to the Profr of Chemistry $ 75 for the
purpose of purchasing Agents to be used in the Chemical Lectures and the
further sums of $ 50 to be laid out in Apparatus

IBID.,  pp.  198- 199.

At a Meeting of the Society held 27th July 1825.

Resolved that Cattle shall not be turned into the Inclosures before or in
the rear of the College at night.

Resolved that the weeds in the back yard of the College be removed,  that
the passages and Rooms:.  in the College be cleansed - and that the president
be requested to procure at the expense of the College Labour necessary for
these purposes.
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Library Dr Contra Cr

1825 To paid for Books 66 75
July 1825  "[ by sale]  of

Books 3. 75
Nov:  21 To this sum for

Books 14 00
Ditto ditto 22  --

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],

p.  210.

At a meeting of the Society held 5th Sept 1825

Resolved that Mr Edward Walker be appointed Steward that there be allowed

him on the part of the College S10 for every Room occupied by a Student
or Students and the further Sum of S100 towards enclosing the College Farm:-
which appointment was accepted of by Mr Walker.

TUCKER- COLEMAN MS.,  ( Archives at Colonial Williamsburg,  In.)

Letter from John Page to St.  George Tucker,  Warminster,  Nelson.,  Va.

Williamsburg Oct.  12th 1825
My very dear Sir

Perhaps you may wish to know my opinion of the University of Virginia.. .
I was much pleased with the Professors I heard,  and with the orderly and quiet
behavior of the Students,  which character however I understand they have since
forfeited.   The Professors are no doubt men of talents and acquirements,  but
I should be much mortified to learn,  that their equals and even their superiors
were not to be found in this country.   The fact is,  there is much less taught
at this time)  in the University than in Wm & Mary College.   There are two

Professorships in that institution which we have not in this viz.  of Medicine

and Modern Languages.   Without questioning the use of the first,  I will off

set it by the Professorship of Law in this College. . .    with regard to Languages
generally I think you will agree with me,  in believing they can never be
properly taught by public lecture.   Having disposed of the subjects which are
peculair to the University let us examine those which are common to them both.
Here the Ancient Languages are taught by lesson and by an application of many
hours in each day.   There it is by lecture or by attending to the recitation
of half a dozen young men once in two days.   Here we have lectures on Moral

Philosophy & c.   There,  no lectures are delivered on any Moral Science if we
except a small metaphysical class.    I have before hinted that,  there were no

Law lectures.    Dr Emett' s Chemical lectures are inferior to Dr Rogers' ,  however
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Mr Bonnycastle' s Lects on Natural Philosophy are much superior to Dr Rogers'
but he is very badly provided with apparatus.    .. .   I am clearly of opinion
if the public were well informed of the actual condition of each,  and dis-

posed to patronise Literature equally where ever it was to be found in the
State William and Mary would have nothing to fear from the University.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Statement of receipts and expenditures from July 1825 to July 1826.

1826

May 29]      to]  two dom.  chairs & cushions 133 --

July 3]      Expenses of Garden & c 50 62

1826,  Jan 7]     " do.  [ by this sum for rent]  Brafferton to 5th July last -   51. 40

s
IBII .,  Folder 57.   Ms. [ Also in Proceedings of the Society. . . [ 1817- 1830],  pp.  229- 39.

Report of the Faculty to the Board of Visitors.   July 1826]

004

To carrying into effect the views of the convocation  [ of Visitors of July,
1825],  the Faculty caused a sufficient number of rooms for the accommodation
of students to be fitted up;    and the College was put into a better condition
by the repairs,  that had commenced and were continued,  than it had been in
before for many years;   which appeared to be necessary to render it comfortable
and to preserve it from decay.

The Grammar School opened at the time appointed by the Statutes,  and from
the first was well attended. . .

The Higher Schools were opened at the time appointed. . .   The number of
students that attended at any time during the course,  amounted besides two
resident Graduates to 19.. .

The Library fund has been regularly applied. ..  and some valuable books have
been added to the Library. . .
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The Faculty deem it proper to state on the authority of the Professor of
Chemistry,  that althol the present Apparatus is adequate for the illustration
of general chemistry,  and that no inconvenience has been experienced in
conducting the experiments,  yet there is one subject. . . Galvanic Electricity,
which cannot be successfully taught without expensive means.   There are at

present no useful arrangements for the purpose in College. . .
The Philosophical Apparatus is upon the whole in good order for the Faculty

need scarcely notice what might appear a large exception,  the great number of
old instruments.. .   The Professor of Natural Philosophy has fitted up several
permanent arrangements for additional experiments illustrating the Theories
of Hydrodynamics and Pneumatics.   He has also constructed about twenty six
permanent pieces of Electrical apparatus,  at his own expense. . .  and the Fauulty
with pleasure add th-:t the whole Apparatus has been so arranged and ordered
at but a trifling expense as to give it a highly creditable appearance.

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE, [ 1817- 1830],
p.  231.

At a Meeting of the Society held 1st July 1826

To carry into effect the views of the Convocation the Faculty caused a
sufficient number of Rooms for the Accommodation of Students to be fitted up;
and the College was put into a better Condition by the Repairs that h,. d
commenced and were continued,  than it had been in before for many years:   - which
appeared to be necessary to render it comfortable & to preserve it from Decay.

WILLIAAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 146,  Mss.

Roll of Grammar School  - July 1826-   Total number of students  - 40.]

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND IMIARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],

p.  243.

At a Meeting of the Society held 31st October 1826.

Resolved that Mr Walker Hawes,  - Student be appointed Librarian for the present
Session and that a Compensation of $ 50 be allowed him for his Serviees.
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IBID.,  pp.  247- 48.

At a Meeting of the Society held 4th Decr 1826.
OOG

Resolved that the sum of S40 be allowed to Dr Rogers for two Iron Grates at
the Brafferton,  and also  $1 50/ 100 for two Irons for the Chemical apparatus.

Resolved that the Steward be authorized and requested to have the College
Wells cleaned.

Resolved that the Bursar be requested to furnish the College with a Copy of
Malte Brun' s Geography.

Wm H.  Wilmer,  Presidet

IBID.,  p.  248,  249.

At a Meeting of the Society held llth Decr 1826.
400

Resolved that Mr Christian the Bursar be required to procure two stoves for
the use of the College.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Library Dr. . .

1826

July 20 To this sum paid for Books 819 00
Octo 11     "      Ditto ditto 12. 00
1827

January     "      Ditto ditto 26. 00

Statement of receipts,  and expenditures from July 1826 to July 1827.

1827
March 14   "  do  [ to this sum pd]  for a stove and pipe  - - -     23. 88

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],
pp.  259- 260.

At a Meeting of the Society held 20th March 1827.
044

The Students gave into the Society a remonstrance against the Steward complaining
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of their Food - the manner in which it was cooked -- and likewise of great
irregularity in the hours of taking their 1'1eals.   4hereupon the Steward being
informed of the Complaint,  offered to produce specimens of Bread and Tea;
which were e) D-mined and found good.   But as it appeared that it had been

very recently that the Steward had employed a good Cook --  and that there

might be reasonable grounds of Dissatisfaction sometimes on the Subject of
fresh provisions,  attributable no doubt in a great Measure to the Badnes[ sic]
of the Market,  but not entirely without a remedy on the part of the Steward.
It was determined,  that the steward be desired to use every exertion in his
power to furnish his Table with an adequate supply of fresh as well as salt
provisions:    and that after the 1st of April the hours for their Meals shall
be -- for Breakfast,  half past 7 -- for Dinner two o' clk P. M.  -- and for

Tea 6 otclk.

IBID.,  pp.  260- 61.

At a Meeting of the Society held 21st larch 1827

The President reported that last night between the Hours of 10 and 11 o' Clk
the Door leading to the Belfry was broken open by Students and the College Bell
rung for a considerable Time.   That himself,  and the Professor of Law,  who

happened to be in the Neighbourhood,  went to the College and discovered two
of the young Men viz Messrs Robbins and Creed[?]  Taylor ringing the Bell:    upon

which they returned home:       that in the Interval of about half an hour however,
the Bell was again rung with great violence,  and a Light taken into the Belfry,
as if in defiance of the Professors and the Laws,  accompanied with boisterous

Noises & profane exclamations:    but as none of the Faculty visited the Spot
a second Time,  the latter party was as yet undiscovered.

Whereupon Messrs Robbins and Taylor being summoned,  appeared before the

Society;    admitted the Correctness of the above statement,  denying only that
they had any personal agency in breaking open the Door,  althot they acknowledged
that they Knew that this was done for the purpose of getting at the Bell --
upon which they retired.   When their Case was under discussion before the

Faculty,. . .  twelve young Men. . . entered the Council Chamber;    told the Society
that they were equally implicated with Messrs Robbins & Taylor in ringing the
Bell.. .

IBID.,  pp.  262,  263.

At a Meeting of the Society held 26th March 1827

Resolved that the Steward shall bd required to inspect the Room occupied by any
Student,  and in case of Damages being committed on the same during his residence
in it,  he shall be accountable therefor to the Faculty,  upon the report of the

Steward. ..
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The Committee appointed to have the Statutes & c.  transcribed reported that

they had performed that duty:    and laid the Book in which they were contained
before the Society.

IBID.,  pp.  263,  264.

At a Meeting of the Society held 2nd April 1827
464

The Profrs laid their Rolls on the Table from which it appeared that there

were Absent from the Moral Class. . .

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 55.

Faculty Minutes,  April 21,  1827 - typed]

RESOLVED:   That three hundred copies of the laws which regulate the conduct

of students be printed,  and that each student be furnished with a copy at
the beginning of every course.

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],

pp.  270,  271.

At a meeting of the Society held llth June 1827.

Resolved that either Dr Wilmer or Judge Semple be a Committee to ascertain

what Repairs are requisite in College and about the premises,  and that an

estimate be obtained of the lowest Amount for which they can be made.

IBID.,  p.  271.

At a Meeting of the Society held 16th June 1827.

The Accompt of Dr Rogers for agents and apparatus during the last two ye< rs,
was settled;    from which it appeared that there was a Balance remaining in the
Dr' s Hands due to the College of 3. 06 1/ 4.
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WILLIA. M AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 146,  Mss.

Rectors report of number receiving instruction at the College during the
session ending July 4,  1827]

the number of those who have received instruction during the past
collegiate course - - - 80"

IBID.,  Folder 52.

Report of Committee to Study what Statutes nre in force.   July 5,  1827.]

On the 6th of August 1788 a Statute was passed repealing all former statutes,
except those relating to the office of President,  and the Indian School. . .
they have not found it necessary to look at any of the Statutes. . . prior to
that time,  except in relation to the office of President,  and the Indian
School. . .    Of the Indian School,  very little appears in the records of the
Convopation.   They find by a report which was made on the 4th of July,  1786, . . .
that Tor some time before the war between Great Britain & America,  & untill

within a few years of its commencement,  a small number of Indian boys had

1111 been maintained & educated at Brafferton Charity school in Williamsburg. ..
But that since that period nothing had been done with the school,  owing as
it is believed to the limited income of the endowment,  & the gradual recession
of the Indians from the Location of the College

Ro:   McCandlish)

Committee

Wmsburg 5th July 1827

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE, [ 1817- 1830],
pp.  274,  275.

At a meeting of the Society held 7th July 1827.

Resolved that so much of the Resolutions passed on 30th Oct.  1826 as allows
to the Steward $ 10 for each Room occupied by two Students be repealed - The
accts of Cole and Sheldon for F318. 56,  & $ 18. 64 - of Thomas Sands Senr

104. 62  -  of Thomas Sands Jur 559. 7E 1/ 2  - and of Mr Webb $ 13. 12 were passed
by the Society.
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Resolved that Mr Sands be employed by the President to make the Repairs of
the College contained in an Estimate laid before the Society,  that they be
made under the superintendance of the Professor of Humanity who will report
to the Society when they are completed,--

Resolved that Wm Davies be employed to do the painting in the President' s
house;    and the necessary glazing on the Terms proposed by him - Whether two

or three Coats of paint be laid on shall be decided by the president.
Resolved that the President be requested to purchase Glass which may be

necessary for the use of the College-
Resolved that the President and Professor of Humanity determine on the

Repairs that may be necessary for the Hall,  and employ the Carpenter to
make them,  and that they be made under the Superintendance of the Profr
of Humanity who will report to the Society when they are completed.

IBID.,  p.  278.

At a meeting of the Society held 24th July 1827.

Resolved that it be communicated to Mrs Wilmer,  that it is the desire of the
Faculty if not in compatible with her wishes,  that his remains should be
deposited in the chapel.

Resolved that paints be procured at the expense of the College  ( the Bursar

paying for the same)  and the President' s house be painted under the
Inepeetien  [?]  of the Professor of Humanity.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 55.
Faculty Minutes,  July 24,  1827,  typed]

Whereas the manuscript copy of the Laws which were to have been published
under the inspection of the late President cannot be found;    Resolved,  that

a transcript of the same be made at the expense of the College and that the
Professor of Law have three hundred copies of them printed.

1111
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TUCKER- COLEMAN MSS.    ( Archives,  Colonial Williamsburg,  Inc.)

Letter from John Page to St.  George Tucker,  Warminster,  Nelson Co.,  Va.]

Williamsburg October 31st 1827

My very dear Sir

The College opened on Monday with a greater number of students than
were here at any time last course;   there are already more than thirty.    In
the Grammar School the number exceeds forty.   The prospect of full classes
is consequently good,  and the professors are all in high spirits.   They
were all present at the opening of the College except Mr Empie the president,
who is expected in all next month.   We know nothing certainly of him,  but

have reason to hope he will give entire satisfaction,  and secure the interest

which seems to have been enlisted in behalf of the college.

TYLER' S HISTORICAL QUARTERLY MAGAZINE Vol.  3,  pp.  164- 5.

Letter from C.  De La Pena,  Professor of Modern Languages at the College,  to

John Adams Smith]

Williamsburg Novr 3rd 1827
Dear Sir:

According to my promise I write you from this sad place of solitude and
exile,  which in former and better times was the Capital of Virginia.   As

time destroys every thing,  nothing remains here that would ascertain its
past glories,  but an old statue of an old wretched english general. . .

Lord Botetourt]  to be seen on the College' s yard,  and many half ruined
wooden houses. . .

Doct.  Cole' s family in which I board is a very agreeable and
interesting one.   My situation here is a great deal better than I could
imagine.    I will on Monday next open my french class at the College as I
think I will have about 40 students attending to it.    I have also several

scholars in town.. .

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],

pp.  291- 292.

At a Meeting of the Society held 19th Nov 1827.

The Faculty were prevented from making their weekly report this day on account
of a fire that took place in College:    after which they assembled at a late
hour,  and adopted the following Resolution:
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0 Resolved that the steward be directed to pay the strictest attention in future
towards securing the Rooms in College from fire:   th: t two large Ladders,  and

eight additional small ones,  be immediately procured by him,  & that all the

Chimnies be swept and scraped as far as may be practicable with a Holly Bush
immediately and as often thereafter as may be found necessary.

IBID.,  pp.  305,  306.

At a Meeting of the Society held 29th Jan 1828

Resolved that the Sum of $ 40 be allowed for the Hire of a Gardener for
the president-

Ordered that the Bursar pay from the Library fund $ 411.  20/ 100 for

the purchase of the following Works for the College.

Sismondi Republiques Italiennes f34 --
B.  Constant Cours de Politeque 10. 20

Total 44. 20

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Library Dr   . . .

1828

Feby do[ to this sum]  paid for Books 44. 20

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],

pp.  306,  307.

At a meeting of the Society held 5th February 1828.

The Society being satisfied that Mr George I.  [ J.?]  Byrd had yesterda. y, wantonly
broken the Sash of the large Window in the upper passage,  and some of uhe Glass
in the folding doors in the same passage;   he was sent for,  and asked if he

had any thing to say why the Society should not proceed to enforce the Laws
of the College in such Cases provided.-- He said that it was true that he had
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nothing to say further on the Subject.   Whereupon the Society Resolved that
the Injury committed on the College property by said Mr Byrd be immediately
repaired,  and the expense thereof defrayed by him  .  .  .

IBID.,  pp.  311,  312.

At a Meeting of the Society held llth March 1828

Resolved that Books be purchased for the use of the Library by the respective
Professors and to the following Amount and that they report on the same as
soon as the Works shall be procured.

Mr Browne 50
Mr Campbell 70
Dr Rogers 50
Mr Empie 50
Mr Dew 85. 80
Judge Semple 81.

IBID.,  p.  315.

At a Meeting of the Society held 26 Mar.  1828

The President laid before the Society an account of several great Irregularities
which had been committed in the College on Saturday Evening,  at which Time the

Black- board in the large Lecture- Room was broken to pieces. . .

IBID.,  pp.  323,  324.

At a meeting of the Society held June 3rd 1828.

Resolved that the President and the Professor of Humanity be appointed a Committee
to examine what repairs are necessary in and about the College,  and that they be
authorized to employ a Workman to make them,  and procure the necessary Materials.  —
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IBID.,  p.  327.

At a Meeting of the Society held 24th June 1828
040

R.ESOLVED that the president be authorized to have erected in the Church
a Scaffold sufficiently large to accommodate the Visitors the Faculty and
the graduates.

Commencement exercises were to be held in the Church on July 4th.]

IBID.,  pp.  328,  329.

At a Meeting of the Society held 28th June 1828

Resolved that a Negro Man named Abram belonging to Mr Holt Richardson be
hired as a Carpenter for the College at the rate of S160 p[ er]  annum.  with

the privilege of returning him if he should be found not to answer our purpose.

The Steward made a report on the Subject of the State of the Rooms in
College;   which was ordered to be re- committed with directions to estimate the

injury done to each Room,  and make a Statement against the Students chargeable
with the damages  -

IBID.,  pp.  335- 336.  [ Also in William and 1`lary College Papers,  Folder 57]

Report of the Faculty to the Visitors.. .  July 4th 1828.

Of the Students about 20 have boarded at the Stewards 4 the rest in the
City

Last fall late in the Season a fire occurred in College But it was soon
subdued & did very little injury to the building The Faculty have caused
Ladders to be provided & have ordered that the Chimneys should be frequently

well swept.

The College needing many repairs a Committee has been appointed to purchase
materials to hire workmen by the month or year & to direct as well as superintend
their labour persuaded that upon this plan we shall save 2/ 3 of what it would
otherwise cost us. . .  The building remains now much in the same condition in
which it has been for several years past exhibiting many marks of decay & dilapi-
dation But we hope by the plan now adopted within the space of two or three
yers to put it into a very good state of repair at a price less than our
current annual expenses for Carpenter & Masons work-
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The brick work above the North & South doors & in some other places that
need it has not been repaired because since the weather permitted no bricks
could be obtained in the City & the window sashes are suffered to remain a

little longer in their present condition untill we are provided with a
Carpenter of our own & until we have procured such glass as will suit our
Sashes without the expence of cutting it

We take pleasure also in stating that the Legislature at their late
Session voted us & we have recently received. . . two elegant Maps of this
State & a valuable Collection of Law books

The number of Graduates this year is but three. . .

IBID.,  pp.  330,  331,  332.

At a Meeting of the Society held 8th July 1828.

The following Acfts were examined and allowed viz T.  C.  Lucas for preparing
a Rostrum $ 5 =   of Shelden and Co:   Amt  $ 69. 44   = To Dick for President' s
Garden 62 1/ 2 cts

Ordered that the Bursar furnish to the Committee of Repairs the sum of $ 100,

to purchase Materials & C.  for repairing the College.

Resolved,  that the Steward be required to exercise a watchful Care of the

Safety of all the College Buildings during the Vacation,  and of the College

and Brafferton during the session also,  that he shall suffer no one to carry
off any Kind of Fuel from the College Lands.  --

Resolved that the Rooms occupied by Students in College and in the Brafferton
shall be Kept up,  and returned at the End of the Course,  by the Steward in
the same State of repair as they were at the Commencement of the session;   and

he shall be indemnified for the Specific damages done by the Students.

IBID.,  P.  345.

At a meeting of the Society held the 25 October 1828.

Resolved that the President give notice by Advertisement,  that the College will

open precisely at 12 oClock on Monday next,  that he will then address the Students,

that Professor Rogers will deliver an Introductory Lecture on Tuesday at 11
oClock in the large Lecture Room. . .
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IBID.,  p.  348.

At a meeting of the Society the 29 October 1828.

Resolved = that Mr Fitzwhyllsonn or Some other Agent to be determined upon
be instructed to furnish the College regularly with the following periodicals
The Edinburg review =   The London quarterly review =   The Southern review =

The American quarterly =   The North American = The Philosophical magazine by
Taylor & Phillips  = Le Bulletin des Sciences mathematiques,  physiques,  &

chymiques  -

IBID.,  p.  350.

At a meeting of the Society the 4th day of November 1828.

Resolved that in addition to the periodicals directed to be procured the
following shall be procured for the College to wit -

The London Journal of Science Litterature and the Arts,  New York Medical &

Philosophical Journal The Jurist or Quarterly journal of Jurisprudence and
Legislation.  and that the following Dictionaries be imported for the College.
Diccionario de la RC Academia Espanola:    7 ma edition Madrid -  Dictionaire

de la langue francaise par Gatel 3 eme edition Paris - Diet.  of the Italian

language by the Tuscan Academy of literature Arts And Sciences  -

Resolved that a cheap Laterns  [ Sic]  be purchased for the Purpose of Lighting
the College passages untill 10 () Clock at night.

IBID.,  pp.  350- 51.

At a Meeting of the Society held the 6th day of November 1828.

ordered that Gattels French Dictionary be purchased for the use of the Library.

Resolved that  $ 50 be paid by the Bursar to the Professor of N Philosophy for
the purchase of Apparatus to be made by the Profr
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 15,  Mss.

THE PHOENIX PLOUGH- BOY.   WILLIAMSBURG,  ( VA.)  WEDNESDAY MORNING,  NOVEMBER 12,  1828.
BY i3RUFF & REPITON.]    Vol.  I  - NO.  22.

WA.  & MARY COLLEGE

The prospects of our College are indeed brightening every day.   We are

this moment informed by unquestionable authority,  that the institution can

enumerate upwards of 60 students who have arrived for the purpose of attending
its different Professors.  -  - There is every reason to anticipate. . .that our

College will ultimately be able to enumerate at least 80 young Gentlemen. . .
In making this computation,  we take no notice of the Grammar School  . . .

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE, [ 1817- 1830],

pp.  353- 54.

At a meeting of the Society held the 24th of november 1828

The Prest laid before the Society Mr Campbell' s Ac/ c for books and maps bought
for D.  Browne amounting to  $ 30. 25  [?]  1 Greek Dictionary $ 7 75/ 100 - $ 38. 00;
Mr Campbell reed of Mr Christian Bursar 8100 Leaving $ 62 in the hands of
Mr Campbell-

Mr Empie Laid before the Society the following Catalogue of books purchased
for the Library -

Pitkins U.  States 2 Vols 6 00

Cury' s Essays on Politi Econ:      3 00
Memoirs of Rittenhouse 3 50
Jacobs Greek reader 3 00
Cutbush' s Pyrotechny 3 50
American Mechanics 2 Vols 4 00
Memoirs of Gen:    Jackson 1 00
Life of Richd H.  Lee 2 Vols 3 00
Life of Fulton 2 50
Arnold' s Lunaria 5 00
Ellicotts Math:    & Philos.  Journal 4 00
Scott' s Life of Nepoleon 2 Vols 5 00
Penningtons Memoirs of Mrs.  Carter 2 50
Porters Narratives 2 50
Mrs Montagues Letters 3 Vols 2 25
Works of Ro Goodloe Harper 2 50
Discourses by Dr Green 2 50
Morses Indian affairs 2 50
Gymnastics of Youth 2 50

Barnards Polyglot Grammar 3 00
Comstocks Minoralogy 3 00
Latrobes South Africa 2 50
Coopers Eng:    Grammar

70. 00

The above books were reed by the Society and ordered to be deposited - in the

Library -
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IBID.,  pp.  354,  355.

At a Meeting of the Society the 1st day of December 1828.

Resolved that the President may hire a negroe man to cultivate his garden,
the College will pay the hire so that it does not exceed $ 50 in consideration

that the College shall be exempt from any further charge for the cultivation
of the garden far the President  --

IBID.,  pp.  355- 6.

At a meeting of the Society on the 8th December 1828

resolved that he  [ the President]  be required to purchase such a rope as
would be serviceable in raising the College Ladders in case of an emergency.

Resolved that Judge Semple be requested to procure as many shingles,  as

may be sufficient to shingle the eastern front of the College.
Resolved that the President be authorized to purchase Buckets for the

use of the College.

Resolved that the College Carpenter under the direction of Mr Browne be
directed to erect a Fire  [?]  Battery somewhere near the College.

LAWS OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  IN VIRGINIA  ( Pamphlet)

Richmond:   T.  W.  White,  printer.   No date.    Signed by Wm.  H.  Wilmer,  Pres' t.

Copy in William & Mary College Papers,  Folder 4]

ca.  1828]

p.  2]   The Steward shall be required to inspect the rooms occupied by any
Student,  and in case of damage being committed on the same during his residence
in it,  he shall be accountable therefor to the Faculty,  upon the report of

the Steward.(  1827)

p.  5]   No person other than a Student,  or other member of the College,  shall

be admitted as a boarder at the College table.   No liquors shall be furnished
or used at table,  except beer,  cider,  toddy,  or spirits and water.

No other person than a Student,  a Professor,  or the Usher shall be

permitted to lodge within the College.
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Evdry room in College,  except such as may be otherwise specially
appropriated,  shall contain,  if necessary,  two Students,  and no more.

19th December,  1796)

No Student shall in any way injure,  deface or disfigure the building,
or the statue,  or any other College property,  under pain of restitution for
all damages done. . .

No Student shall bet or play at any game whatev r. . .(19th December,  1796)
No Student shall be in any of the streets of Williamsburg,  after ten

o' clock at night,  unless for satisfactory reasons.

No Student shall play upon any instrument of music during the forenoon. ..
or on the premises,  on Sundays...  or any loud noises be permitted at any time
on the stairs,  or in the passages,  or in any part of the College,  where it

may disturb or interrupt those who are orderly and studious. . .( 16th July,  1795)

A place shall be assigned for a play- ground,  and no Student or Scholar,

shall carry on the us'. Fil sports,  either between the two western wings of the
College,  or in the front yard.    ( 16th July,  1795)

No Student shall go into the garden,  contrary to the wish of the
gardner.    ( May 28th,  1784)

No boy shall be permitted to saunter away his time,  or lounge upon

any of the College steps,  or be seen playing,  during school hours. . . ( September

7th,  1754)

Whenever a Professor shall find it necessary for the preservation of
good order,  after candle light in College,  he may direct any Student or Students

to retire to his or their rooms.. .( 19th February,  1806)

p.  11]     LIBRARY.      . . .

2dly.   No book so received shall be kept longer than a fortnight;    . . .

3dly.- No books presented by the late King of France shall be lent
out to Students.    ( November 18,  1806)

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Statement of receipts,  and expenditures from July 1827.  to July 1828.
044

1828

July 16]     "  [ to]  the amt of Subscription for a monument in memory of
Doct.  Wilmer 20 00
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Feby 8 this sum paid for a Stove 62 87 1/ 2

Apr]  24     "  do  [ this sum]  for tube,  and box for maps and for

conveyance to the Dock 2 50

IBID.,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Library Do  ...

1828

July      "  do  [ to this sum to]  Mr Dew  ( for Books)   79 75

1829
Jany 20  "   "   Cottern for Books 12 50

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],

pp.  359,  360.

At a Meeting of the Society on the 5th Jan' y 1829

The following account for Books presented by Judge Semple was allowed by the
Society

Thomas'  Edition of Coke & Term Reports 29. 00
Martins Law of Nations 1. 50
Randolph' s Reports 5. 00
Law Register $ 6 - Chetty on Bills  $ 3 9. 00
Blackstone  $ 6 potticer  ( pothier ?]  on obligations  $ 7 - - - -   13. 00
Newland' s Chancery practice 4. 00

62. 50
Money rec' d - - -    80. 00

Balance due to the College 18. 50    [?]

An account of Doct Jesse Cole of $ 6.    for Parkhurst' s Greek and English

Lexicon was allowed by the Society

Resolved that Mr Page be allowed to cause the publication of 50 Copies
of professor Campbells treatise on Sphericks for the use of the senior
Mathematical Class.
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41111 IBID.,  p.  361.

At a Meeting of the Society held 7th of Jan' y 1829

Upon the application of a committee of the students,  requesting permission
to employ certain apartments in the College for the purposes of a Ball to
be given on the 22nd of Febry next In consideration of Economical motives
presented by an Committee It is resolved that their petition be granted,  and
that they be permitted to use the Hall of the Grammar School,  and the Philo-

sophical Lecture Room with this view;    provided that the Managers of the
Ball & the students individually shall during the period of recreation observe
the same attention to propriety of deportment es is required at other periods
of the Collegiate course

A.  E api Prest

IBID.,  pp.  368- 9,  350.

At a Meeting of the Society held 19th Jan' y 1829

Resolved that the President write to the Bursar and request him to procure
from the North the glass & putty required for the College.

411

IBID.,  pp.  371,  372.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday Febry 2nd 1829

Resolved that Mr Dew be appointed a committee to examine the Condition of the
College windows,  to ascertain the total Number of panes in College;  with their
sizes,  and the number which require repair with their sizes --.

IBM,  pp.  378,  379.

At a meeting of the Society on Friday Feby 27.  [ 1829]

Mrs Mary M Peachy having presented the Society with the portraits of Comissary
Blair formerly President of this College,  and of his lady,  It is resolved that
the thanks of the society be tendered to her for this highly acceptable donation.

411
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110
IBID.,  pp.  388- 9,  391.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday April 6  [ 1829]

On Saturday evening while the Society was in Session by Candle light - it

was discovered that a quantity of water had been poured against the door of
the Blue room.   Soon after this had been observed,  a brick was thrown in the

passage and fell nearly opposite the door.   After endeavouring without Success
to discover who had been guilty of this disrespect the Society resumed its
deliberations with the door open.   Before many minutes had elapsed several
bricks were discharged through the windows of the Blue room which fell near
the table at which the Society were seated.   The Society having completed
their business then adjourned.    During the ensuing night the belfry was
forced open and the bell was rung for several hours,  and loud and boisterous
noises were made in and about the College.

The disorders were dontinued on Sunday.   The bell was rung for a short
time about 10 o' clock in the morning and again in the evening and at night.
On the following Morning several of the Apartments in College exhibited a
lamentable Scene of havoc and Confusion.    During the night the Blue room
and the Lecture rooms of Profs Semple and Pena had been forcibly entered,
the doors of two of these apartments had been dragged from their hinges,
and much of the Furniture which they contained had been broken injured or
defaced,  and several of the benches and a portion of a Stove thrown out at
the Windows.

Morever after the adjournment of the Society on yesterday evening he*
discharged a quantity of water from the College porch as the professors were
descending the Steps a part of which Some of them received. . .

Mr.  Clarke]     A,  Empi Prest

IBID.,  pp.  392,  ? 93.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday April 7  [ 1829]

After Subscribing the above promise they proceeded individually to state
the extent to which they had been engaged in the disorders of Saturday night
Sunday and Sunday Night  -

Mr.  Syme[?]  stated that he rung the bell repeatedly and threw two pieces
of Brick into the Blue room on Saturday night  -

Mr Clark that he had rung the bell on Sunday
Mr Adams that he had rung the bell.
Mr Fauntleroy do --      dO--
Mr Simmons  ]?]       do --      do--   and assisted in breaking the furniture

in Prof:   Pena' s Lecture room.
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Mr Jones - that he h d rung the bell
Mr Haskins-- rung the bell and assisted in injuring the College property.
Mr Willison rung the bell -
Mr Boyd

Mr Saml Wilson  " did as much as any one- named- man".

IBID.,  p.  413.

At A meeting of the Society. . . June 8th 1829.

4Resolved that the roof of the College be painted,  and that the Committee
be authorised to sell the old shingles for any reasonable price.

IBID.,  p.  420.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday June 29th 1829.

Resolved that the following works be purchased for the Library of the
Institution.

Rousseau' s Works complete in one volume S S0  "
Lecciones de filosofia & a per Marchena - 2.  vol 3 50
Follen' s German grammar 1     "      1  "

Demosthenes Orations complete in one volume 1 25
Dic.  portatil de la Acad.  Espa 1 vol 1 50
American command plan book 1   " 1  "

Darby' s lectures on the discovery of America 1 vol 75
Estraetos Espans 1  " 1 50
Cubi' s Spanish grammar 1  " 1 50
Litterature francaise du 18 eme Siecle - - 1  " 1  "

Condoicet,  progres de l' esprit humain 1  " II 1 n

Histoire de Charles 12 1  " t 1  "

Resume de l' Histoire d' Espagne 1  " 1 25
Sismondi' s Literature of the South of Europe 2  " 3 50
Schlegel' s Lectures on the History of Literature 2"       3 50
Guizot.  Essais Sur l' histoire de France 1  " 2  "

g 35. 25

411
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IBID.,  pp.  422- 3.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday July 6th 1829

Resolved,  That the Steward in cuting fire wood for the Kitchen fire place,
confine himself to the pine large enough for firewwod growing on the South
Side of the road leading to the Mill within forty yards of the road -

Resolved th_.t the President and Profr Browne be authorised to employ such
hands as are necessary for repairing the College,  and to cause Such repairs

to be made as havd been agreed upon by the Society.

A.  Empi Prest

IBID.,  pp.  430- 432.,  [ Also in William & 1°lary College Papers,  Folder 57 Ms.]

Report of the Faculty to the Visitors of Wm & Mary College.  July 1829.

The number of Matriculated Students this year is 67 which exceeds the last
years number by 13.   The Classical Students. . . amounting only to 46.   Ten of

these were in the Scientific Department so that the aggregate number of Pupils

this year is 103.

As a multiplicity of small repairs were necessary throughout the Coll.
buildings,  a whole years work of one carpenter has been bestowed upon them
although one can scarcely discover what he has been doing.   There is,  however,

one important item in the account.   The flat roof of Coll.  has for many years
past leaked in defiance of all endeavors to make it water tight,  and this

means the building has been materially injured and several rooms were rendered
unfit to be inhabited.   This roof has been covered with long and broad shingles
so as it is believed to be perfectly water proof.   Not a drop has as yet been
discovered to leak through it.   The whole eastern range of the Coll.  Roof

which likewise was old and leaky and rendered some of the subjacent rooms
unsafe dormitories is also in the way of being reshingled;   After having re-
newed the rest of the roof,  we shall be able with more propriety,  and effect,

to prosecute our repairs in the interior of the building.    Did the funds of

the Coll.  permit it we should deem it important to press this work vigorously
but as it is we are compelled to proceed gradually.   We deem it proper to
inform the Convocation that we have written for and received through Mr Barbour
bur late Minister at London a certified copy of the original charter of
Wm & Mary Coll.  as cases may occur in which it would be an important legal
Document.

Our Library too,  which for many years has been in a State of disorder,  has

recently been arranged.   The Books have all been marked and numbered and

independently of the law library the present number of volumes is 3260.   The

law library contains  [ 300]  volumes.
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Statement of receipts,  and expenditures from July 1828 to July 1829.   of Income.

1829
Jan 17]     "[ to]  Ro.  Riddick for Shingles 180.--

Apr 6]       "  Glass for the College 49 82

Apr 6]       "  Nails for the College 35 --

June Copy of the Charter of the College 40 14
freight nails,  glass &c to Wmburg 2 25
drayage do 25
McNeman & Duvall for putty 2 57

IBID.,  Folder 256,  Bursar' s Accounts

Statement of Income=  received,  and paid away,  from July 1829,  to July 1830

1829

July 8]     "  do  [ to pd.  Mr.  Empie]  to pay for repairs 120 --
00 .

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  QI81.7-,1830],
PP.  437,  438.

At a meeting of the Society Wednesday Octr 28th 1829.

Resolved that three yards of green baize be purchased for the Philosophical
room -

Resolved that a blackboard be made for the M.  L.* School.
000

Modern Language]
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IBID.,  pp.  441,  443,  444.

At a meeting of the Society;   Monday Novr 9th 1829-

Resolved That the following regulations in reference to the Library be adopted-
1st The Librarian shall keep a book in which he shall regularly enter every
volume taken out together with the name of the receiver,  and the time when.

He shall annually report to the Society at the meeting before the public
Examination in June,  the State of the Library,  he shall keep an account of
all damages done to the books,  and exhibit it at the first Subsequent meeting
of the Society;    and he shall keep a Catalogue of Such books as the Society
may recommend to the perusal of the Students.    In this Catalogue the books
Shall be arranged under different heads,  According to the different Subjects
treated of in there.
2d None shall be permitted to take books out of the Library but the Profrs
and Matriculated Students;   nor shall any Student take out more than one
volume at a time.

3d No Student shall enter beyond the Librarian1s Counter when the Library
is open for the delivery of books,  nor shall any be permitted to take down
any book from its place.
4th The Members of the Society may through the Librarian take whatever
books they please and keep them as long as they find it necessary.   Bur all
books must be annually returned to the Librarian by the first of June that
he may have time to make out his report to the Society.   No book belonging
j3o the Library shall ever be carried away further than the City of Wmsburg,
except by Special permission.

Resolved That the Sallary of the Librarian shall be  $ 30 per annum payable
quarterly in advance out of the Library fund,  being the Ampunt paid to the
Librarian for the last two years.

Profr Pena resigned his office of Librarian.
A.  Empi Prest

IBID.,  p.  444.

At a meeting of the Society.   tuesday,  Nov.  10th 1829.

Resolved that Dabney Browne be appointed Librarian of the College,  in4lace
of the former Librarian who resigned his office at the last meeting.
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 56,  Ms.

Faculty Minutes;    Resolution to use chapel instead of blue room for meetings
of visitors]

Resolved That the Chapel be assigned and Set apart for the Convocation of
the Visiters,  Should they prefer it to the Blue room in which their meetings
are usually held -

By order of the Society -  C.  de La Pena Sect

ROBINSON PAPERS,  Folder 3,  Ms.    [ College Vault]
Letter from Eustace Robinson,  at Lcollege]  Williamsburg,  to his father,

John Robinson,  at Richmond 10 Nov 1829.]

There are about fifty students in the College. . .

BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIh' 1' Y OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],

pp.  445,  446.

At a meeting of the Society;   tuesday Novr 17th 1829.

The Frankilian Society reque:' ted through their Committee that they might be
permitted to appropriate an apartment in the College for their permanent and
exclusive use,  and having desired the Assistance of the Faculty in fitting
it up as a hall of debate.

Resolved that the Frankilian Society be allowed the selection of a room from
the three unoccupied apartments on the upper floor of College;    be permitted
to employ the College Carpenter for a period not exceeding two weeks,  and be

furnished with from two to three hundred feet of plank to be applied in suhh
manner as they may deem proper.

IBID.,  p.  449.

At a meeting of the Society;    tuesday Novr 24th 1829.
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C.  Hall' s Account for reviews furnished to the Library was presented and
allowed   $ 30. 00

Resolved that the reviews ordered a year ago and not furnished by Hall be
procured from January 1828.

Resolved That Silliman' s Journal of Sciences & c be taken from January 1830-

Resolved That the Encyplodia  [ sic]  Americana,  a work lately translated from
the German,  and the remaining numbers of the Edinburg Encyclopedia:   and those

of the Edinburg Quarterly,  and London Quarterly reviews be procured -

IBID.,  p.  451.

At a meeting of the Society:   Monday Novr 30th 1829.

Prof.  Dew.  having presented to the Library of this College a Copy of his Lectures
on the restrictive System.

Resolved That a vote of thanks be accorded to Profr Dew for his donation.

IBID.,  p.  453.

At a meeting of the Society:    tuesday Decr 8th 1829 -

Resolved That TannerTs last Map of the U.  S.  and memoir on the recent Surveys

price $ 10 be purchased for the Library.
The Steward having presented the Statement required of him 17th ult.  it was
read and ordered to be laid on the Table.

IBID.,  [ no page number]

At a meeting of the Society held the 29th day of December 1929.

Ordered that the Comee of Repairs furnish 100 feet of scantling for Desks for
the use of the Frankn Society,  and the carpenter may be employed for that untill
Christmas
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Mr Empie according to order made a report on the subject of laying out the
Library fund now in hand in the purchase of Books for the Library which was
ordered to be laid on the Table:

SOO

SHELDON PAPERS,  Folder 2,  Ms.  [ William and Mary College Archives]

College of William and Mary
To Jacob Sheldon & Co, Dr

1829
Jany 14 3 lb putty 2/ 3 pier]  J.  G.   38

16 1 stock lock 5/ 3 per]  order 87
Feb 6 4 lb nails 4QJd p order 10th 1 drawing knife 5/ 3 1. 28

March 5 4 a do 40
13 2 "     do 20/   "       "  -- 23rd 2 quires paper 69,i 89

June 16 1 scrubbing brush 6/ 1 ditto 4. 6,  soap 9d p order 1. 88

Aug 29 12 lb bar Iron at 4 1/ 2 d p Joe 75
Sept 7 1 white wash brush p order 87

16 4 lb Spanish brown a 9d It 50
30 1 gallon linseed oil - - -       1. 25

Oct 1 2 oz.  Prussian blue a 1/ 6 - - -     50
26 4 yds R Diaper 6/   Spool Cotton 9d p Professor Rogers 1. 13

27 5 lb chalk a 10/ - - - p order of Prest 50
28 3 yds floor- cloth a 6/   - - p Profr Rogers 3. 00
30 1 phial Ink p de Pena- 19

Nov.   2 2 bladders Putty,  40 lb a 1q p order of Prt 4. 00
5 1 Keg white lead 3 1/ 2  $      

do do 5. 75
1 g linseed oil 1. 25.   1 pr shoes 1$  )

17 17 lb putty a 10)1 do do 1. 70

24 16  "       do       " do do 1. 60

27. 44

1830,  Cr

Jan.  19th By Cash reed of the Bursar for amit due at 1st   )     
5. 70

July last per former bill rend6red & allowed  )

Balance due, 1830 21. 74

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 256,  Bursar►s Accounts

Library Dr. . .

1829
July 8.   To this sum to Mr De La Pena for Books 35. 25

Deer 24 do paid for Books 43. 75
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1830

Jany 14 do Mr Empie do 45. 00
Feby 27 do Collins  & Co do 106. 88
Mar:    30 do ditto do 208. 73

IBID.,  Folder 61.

A CATALOGUE OF. ..  WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FOR THE SESSION OF 1829- 30.  ( Printed)

P.  5]  . . .
The Scientific Courses of the Institution commence on the last Monday of

October,  and with the exception of the Law Course,  terminate on the 4th of
July of every year.

p.  6]  The Law Course commences at the opening of the College,  and terminates

on the Sunday before the last Monday in April.

p.  7]  . . .
Law Students are not required to attend any of the other classes,  but

are permitted to do so if they think proper.

The Grammar School opens on the first of October,  and closes on the

first of August.

The Scholar may board with the Professor of Humanity,  or elsewhere,

but his board is not to exceed one hundred dollars for the Course.

p.  8]   Whole number of matriculates,  113- of which there are at present in college
107.

IBID.,  pages 6- 7.

The necessary expenses of a regular Junior Student for the whole Course are as
follows:

Board and Lodging 100 00

Washing,  Fuel,  Candles,  & c 20 00
Three entire Fees  -  for the Moral,  Mathematical and Chemical Courses - -     60 00
One half Fee for the Metaphysical Course 10 00
Matriculation Fee,  which entitles the Student to the use of the General

Library 5 00
195 00

The expenses of a regular Senior Student are ten dollars less than the

above amount - inasmuch as he is required to enter only three classes.

The expenses of a Law Student are as follows:

Board,  Washing,  Fuel,  & c.  90 00
Tuition Fee 20 00

Matriculation Fee,  which entitles the Student to the use of the General

and Law Library 5 00

115 00
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BOOK OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1817- 1830],

At a meeting of the Socidtty the 5th day of January 1830. 
P.  459.

Resolved,  that the President purchase the books contained in his report,
with the Library fund or so many of them as that fund will purchase.   All

the mathematical works in the list are to be procured.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836],  pp.  10- 11.

At a meeting of the Society:   Wednesday febry 17th 1830 -

Governor W.  B.  Giles having through Professor Dew presented to the
Library of this University a Copy of his political miscellanies.    Resolved

unanimously That the thanks of the Society be tended to his Excellency for
his very valuable and acceptable present.   Resolved,  That a Copy of the
foregoing resolution be communicated to him by the President.

The President reported that he had received from Collins and Co several

books and periodicals in compliance with the order lately sent them the
whole amount of which as per account is  $106. 88 - whereupon Resolved That

the a/ c be approved and copied into our records and that the Bursar be

directed to pay the same.

Richmond feba. 6th 1830 -
Wm & Mary College by Revd A.  Fmpie

Bought of Collins & Co

1.   Websters Dict.  in calf 24 "
1 De Lome on English Constitution  -   1  "  50-
1 Ferguson' s Institutes 88-

1.    Irving' s English Composition l 75.
2.    Federalist 4       "
1 Gummere' s Surveying 1   - 50-
1.   Tour arround[ sic]  Hawaii 1   - "

1 Life Patrick Henry 2   -  "-

1.   Moore' s Life of Sheriden 1   - 62.
1.   Long' s Expedition 2 vols.  and attlass 7   . 50-
1 Irving' s Columbus 3 vols 8       "

1.   Arnolt' s Elements Physics 3       "
1.   Life Ledyard 3       "
1 Nieburks Roman History  ( 1st vol.)       4 50

Box 38 cents,  Cash carriage per stage 75 cts 1 13
66  "  63  [ sic]

Dr for Subscription to Southern review 5  "
American Quart. 5  "
London do.      5 Ii

Edinburg 5

N.  American

Jurist or Quarterly journal of jurisprudence commencing
No 1 March 1827.  6.  vols.      9  .

Sulliman' s journal commencing No 1.  vol.  17 6  .

Cash Carriage bundle 25.
40  .  25.

106."  88
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Resolved That the Librarian and the President examine the condition

and ascertain the prices of the books ordered by the Society to be
purchased.

IBID.,  p.  13.

At a meeting of the Society:   tuesday March 2d 1830 -

The President reported that he had received from Washington not knowing
from whom,  19.  vols.  8 vo the Laws of the U.  S.  ( Journal of the House

of Rep) .

Ordered that the books proposed by the President be purchased for the
library,  with the exception of Skakespeare' s works amounting to  "$188- 75-

IBID.,  pp.  15- 16.

At a meeting of the Society:    tuesday March 9th 1830.

that between eleven and twelve o' clock loud noises were made in and

about the College,  and the bell was rung:   That three of the Professors

entering the building by the north door observed three persons in disguise
discharging missiles at the door and windows of the President' s house,  by
which several panes of glass were broken. . . Tha.t they met the same indivi-
duals. . . in the main passage near the foot of the Staircase. . . upon Ascending
to the Belfry the Professors found that a number of Students were collected
there. . .  That the Professors.. . heard the rioters engaged in breaking the
windows and furniture of one of the lecture rooms on the second floor.. .

the door of the Blue room and one of the presses therein,  in which the

records of the Society are kept broken open;   the records mutilated and

nearly destroyed thrown in a heap in the fire place;    three of the maps

among which is the large and elegant 14ap of our State presented to the
College by the General Assembly torn and otherwise much injured.    all the

panes of glass in this department eighty in number broken to pieces:   the

tables and two of the books of the Society defiled with human ordure and
other filth; .. . and the whole of the furniture in the said room more or

less polluted.   They found the passage lamp broken;    the door of Profr

Pena' s Lecture room forced open;    one bench destroyed and thirteen panes
of glass broken;   the door of the Belfry torn from its hinges and partly
broken:    Seventy four panes of glass in the Belfry and two half- sashes
destroyed and the black board in the large lecture room thrown down and
broken.

IBID.,  pp.  22- 23.

At A meeting of the Society:    tuesday- March 16th 1830 -

Professor Dew having delivered to the Society the works of Bentham which
he had purchased for the Library for $ 11- 25;    it was ordered that this Sum

be refunded to him by our Bursar.
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IBID.,  p.  24.

At a meeting of the Society:    tuesday march 23d 1830 -

SResolved thLt the President be allowed to keep his cows in the back yard
of the College

Resolved,  that the Steward be not permitted to put any of his Stock into
that yard,  and that he be required to move his Stable yard out of the
College enclosure.

Resolved:    that the South gate of the back yard be locked and the key
deposited with the President

IBID.,  p.  28.

At a meeting of the Society tuesday Apl 13th 1830 -
64

Col B Bassett having through Profr Steward presented to the Society
two pamphlets on the Subject of rearing the silk- worm -

Resolved That the thanks of the Society be tended to him -

IBID.,  p.  41.

At a meeting of the Society tuesday June 29th 1830 -
moo

The President informed the Society that he had received for the College
Library from the General Assembly of the State the following works  -
Hening' s Statutes at large - Randolph' s reports - Virginia. reports  - Journals
of the Senate & House of Delegates - amounting in all to 27 volumes  - Where-

upon it is Ordered that the Same be deposited in the Library.

IBID.,  p.  42

At a meeting of the Society:   Wednesday June 30th 1830 —
eGlip

Resolved that the Carpenter at present employed by the College be hired for
the ensuying six months in the same terms as heretofore

IBID.,  p.  51.

At a meeting of the Society July 6th 1830

Resolved that the chapel be assigned and set apart for the convocation
of the visitors,  should they prefer it to the Room in which their Meetings
are usually held

411
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LAWS AND REGULATIONS OF THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY,  IN VIRGINIA

Richmond:   Thos.  W.  White,  1830.  [ Pamphlet,  Wm.  & Mary Coll.  Papers,

Folder 5]

p.  5]      . ..
A Statute for the government of the Steward,  and regulating the

College Table.     Passed July 6th,  1830.

1.   Let the President and Masters. .. cause a Table to be kept at College,

under the management of a man. . . to be called Steward.. . to furnish Board,

Lodging,  and other accommodations. . . from the last Monday in October in each
year to the fourth day of July. . .   Let the Steward so appointed have the
use of the Brafferton House,  and all rooms in the College building not other—
wise appropriated,  to enable him to Board and Lodge Students.   Let him also

have the use of part of the College Garden,  and so much land adjoining
College for cultivation  ( and a sufficiency of pine wood from the land around
College for the use of his Kitchen)  as the Faculty may direct. .. free from

any rent therefor.

2.   Let the Steward receive from each Student who may apply for Board
and Lodging,  and fire,  for the whole course,  one hundred dollars...

3.   If any Student shall require the Steward to supply him with candles
and washing for the whole course,  he shall pay the Steward twenty dollars
for the whole course...

4.   Let such Students as produce.. . written authority from their parents
or guardians to permit them to board elsewhere than at College,  be allowed

to board within the City of Williamsburg,  except at a tavern,  which is

expressly prohibited...

9.   No servant from the Brafferton House shall be allowed to go into the
College after night,  except when sent by the Steward to wait on a sick Student.

10.   Let the Faculty require the Steward to keep the Brafferton House and
rooms in College occupied by his boarders in decent order and repair,  without

any expense to College.   And if injury shall be done to any room in Brafferton
House,  or in College,  occupied by Students,  the Student or Students occupying
the same,  shall cause such injury to be repaired as soon as it is discovered
by the Steward. . .

p.  8]    ' List of text books used in the several courses at College.]

p.  9]   Resolved,  That the Chapel be opened for religious exercises a.t such

hour each day of the week as the Faculty may designate. ..

p.  11]  .. .

7.   The Grammar School shall commence on the first day of October,  and

terminate on the first day of August.    [ Passed 6 July,  1825.    Remaining
unrepealed.]

8.   The Professor of Humanity shall keep a Boarding House for the reception
and accommodation of such Scholars or Students es may attend his class,  other

than the children of those persons who may reside in the vicinity of the School.
The accommodation... shall include board,  lodging,  fire,  candles,  and washing,
and the professor shall receive therefor the sum of one hundred dollars from
each Scholar boarding with him... [ Passed.. . 1825]
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p.  17]     REGULATIONS OF THE SOCIETY.

5.    Every room in College. .. shall contain,  if necessary,  two Students,

and no more.

14.   The Grammar Scholars are forbidden to go up stairs in the College
Building,  except in the necessary discharge of their duties.

17.   No Student or Scholar shall engage in the usual sports in the public
passages or apartments,  between the two western wings,  or in the front yard.

19.   Ringing the College Bell is strictly prohibited.. .

20.   No Student shall in any way injure,  deface,  or disfigure the building,
or the Statue,  or any other College property. . .

23.   The Students who do not room in College shall not be there after
candle—light without permission from. a Professor.. .

28.   No Student or Scholar shall go into the garden against the consent
of the President.

32.   Morning prayers will take place in the Chapel every day,  immediately
before the first Lecture in the morning.. .

004

p.  20] LIBRARY.

1.   The Library shall be open from 12 to 2 o' clock on every Saturday,
when Students may attend,  and receive from the hands of the Librarian the
book desired.

2.   No book so received shall be kept longer than a fortnight.. .

3.   No books presented by the late King of France,  shall be lent out
to Students.

4.   The Librarian shall keep a book,  in which he shall regularly enter
every volume taken out,  together with the name of the receiver and the time when.

6.   No Student shall enter beyond the Librarian' s counter,  when the Library
is open for the delivery of books,  nor shall any be permitted to take down any
book from its place.

STEWARD,  BOARDING,  & C.

2.   No meals shall be sent into the private room of a Student,  unless

he be sick...

3.   The Steward shall cause every lodging room to be twice swept and put
in good order daily,  and scoured once a fortnight.   All the passages and steps
abovd stairs shall be swept daily,  and scoured once a month.

Note:    Laws and Regulations for year 1835,  1837,  1840 almost the same--

printed copies in William & Mary College Papers,  folder 5.]
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WILLIAM & MARY COLLEGE PAPERS - Folder 57 ms.

Report of the Faculty to the Visitors- July 1830]

064

The number of our matriculations.. . has been 64.   The number in the

classical department exclusive of scientific students 41 making an aggregate
of 105.    . ..

The repairs of the college have been slowly progressing but are not yet
completed,  though we may be permitted to say that the college building is
now in a better condition than for many years past.   The Society has ordered
the Chapel again to be fitted up.   Every stranger that visits us asks to be
admitted to it And its condition for some time past has been such as to
shock not only transient visitors but the religious sense of the community.. .

our Library has this year received an addition of 180 volumes consisting
chiefly of modern works.. .    Our library together with our philosophical and
chemical apparatus stand greatly in need of some augmentation. . .

IBID.,  Folder 50,  Ms.

Meeting of Visitors,  S July 1830]
R&solution relative to service in Chapel]

Ms.  torn]     that the chapple be open
ous exercises at such

such as the fac. may
the President or such others in

may approve

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836]  pp.  52- 53.

At a meeting of the Society held the 14 July 1830.

Resolved,  that the steward present to the Society at their next meeting a
report of the actual condition of the rooms in College occupied by students,
dpring the last Course and also of the state of his dwelling house. . .

IBID.,  p.  59.

At a meeting of the Society on the 2d day of November 1830.

Mr.  Gresham the Steward according to order made a report on the subject of
the state of Brafferton House and the Rooms in College used by his Boarders,
which was on motion laid on the Table.

Same report in William & Mary Faculty Minutes,  18,30L36,  pages 45- 46.
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IF ID. a pp.  64- 65.

At a meeting of the Society the 7th of Decr 1830

Mr Greshamthe steward having applied to the society to assign him some
place to cut pine wood,  it is ordered that he be permitted to cut pine wood
to burn in his Kitchen fire place off the College lands laying within 80 yards
of the road leading from Town to the College Mill & on the south side of the
road,  but he is to cut wood for one fire place only and not to cut wood or
timber from any of the College lands for any other purpose or from any other
place.

Resolved that the Comee of Repairs enquire & report by what means the Ponds
of water on other side of the College gate can be effectually drained and the
road rendered firm,  with a view to promote the health of the tenants of Braf-
ferton & the Presidents House  & c.

Resolved that when all the materials necessary are obtained & in place the

Comee of repairs may allow the College Carpenter to erect a Battery for the use
of the students at some convenient place in the College back yard to be desig-
nated by the Comee

IBID.,  p.  68.

At a meeting of the Soc on Monday Decr 27.  1830

Resolved that the Society purchase for the Library " Jefferson' s Memoirs".

Resolved that the Soc -- allow the Pres.  45 dolls for the hire of a
gardener for the ensuing year --

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS Folder 257 BurEar' s Accounts

Dr Library  ...

1830

Sept To this sum for Books furnished by Mr Empie 65. 94
Ditto do do 122. 81

Decr 7 do pd Collins  & Co for Books  -  - - 78. 70
1831 do for Books furnished by Mr Empie 12 50

Jany 14 do for Mr Jefferson' s Memoirs 10 --

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836],  p.  69.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday Jany -- 3rd 1831

Jefferson' s Memoirs were purchased of Mr Dew at the original subscription
price viz.   -- S10- 00
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IBID.,  pp.  70- 71.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday Jany 17th 1831 -

The Professor of Mor Philosophy reported that Geo.  F.  Morrison whan called
upon to deliver a speech on the llth inst  -- after having mounted the Stage  --
proceeded in a ludicrous,  manner -- to pull off his gloves and place them on
the table behind him -- He then unbuttoned his coat -- drew out his ruffles so

as to make a full display of them and having adjusted his vest and brushed up
his hair -- he at last made his bow much lower than was proper -- Having made
a blunder in the first sentence which was corrected he assumed a voice add

gesture so outre and ludicrious as were calculated and seemed obviously in-
tended to excite laughter by giving on air of ridicule to the whole performance --

Whereupon resolved -- that Profrs Browne & Rogers be appointed a committee

to confer with Mr Morrison in reference to his deportment as above described --

IBID.,  pp.  73- 74

At a meeting of the Society,  Monday Jan 31 - 1831 -

Previous to the meeting of the faculty this morning -- one of the Profrs

having observed that several of the chairs expressly intended for the Blue
room,  had been removed to the College Chapel -- and being informed by one of
the servants of the college that other chairs of the same set had been trans-
ferred to the rooms of certain students  -- commanded the servant to return

them all to the Blue room:   when the servant applied for them,  those in whose

rooms they were placed did not restore them but stated that they would hold
themselves responsible for any injury,  the chairs might suffer.   Whereupon

said Proft together with another member of the Faculty then present,  sent

the servant,  back to request the chairs a second time  -- He returned with all

the chairs but one -- which was retained by Mr Wm M Robinson -- The Faculty
being now in session sent the servant again with an oral message for the
chair in Mr Rs apartment  — The servant retd and reported that Mr R.  had

refused to deliver it into his hands  -- Whereupon the Faculty gave the servt
a written order signed by the Secretary --  stating that they wished all the
6hairs belonging to the Blue room -- to be restored to that Apartment -- The

servt reported that upon presenting this order to Mr R he tore it in pieces
without reading it  - at the same time using threatening language towards him-
Whereupon the Faculty appointd Mr Dew & Mr Browne a committee to confer with

Mr R in relation to the circumstances which had transpired -- The committee

having sent a verbal message to Mr R desiring his attendance in the Library --
he refused to admit the servt who conveyed the message -- and threatened him

with violence -- The committee then addressed him a sealed note to the same

purport as the message -- This he refused to read and threw from him without

opening.

He subsequently appeared,  and declz:red that his deportment was the result
of misapprehension.   He was afterwards requested to transmit to the society a
written statement in explanation of his conduct-- of which the following is
a copy --
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On monday morning Abraham came to me  ( as he said)  by the order of Judge

111
Semple for a Chair belonging to the College  -- the chair being then in use
and supposing the servt was acting only by a general order,  I refused it -

He came again saying that the Judge said he would come for it himself if it
was not immediately returned.   This manifest falsehood confirmed me in my
first impression and I sent the fellow away.   He returned with a paper -
which he handed me without a word.   I did not read it,  but tore it supposing
probable  [ sic]  that some of the students below had become apprised of the
affair and wished to be merry at my expense.   Abraham says he informed me
that the rest of the chairs had been returned by the other students -- it is

possible he may have done so in his unintelligible way but I really did not
hear him.    I was afterwards informed by one of the students that Messrs Dew
and Browne were waiting for me in the Library.   This I utterly disbelieved
or I would have gone down to them immediately.   On my return from dinner the
sombre mute handed me another billet.   I merely looked at the superscription
which I supposed would be in Mr Rogers'  hand if it was from the Faculty.
Finding that the hand was not his,  I treated as another attempt to quiz me.
This is all that I recollect of the matter which I passed over very carelessly
at the time.    I did not know until Profr Browne called on me that the Faculty
viewed my conduct in a serious light and I was sorry to find that they sus-
pected me of wilful and deliberate disrespect towards them.

IBID.,  p.  75.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Feby 1.  1831

Questions asked Mr. Morrison regarding his conduct on making a speech
before the Students.]

4—   In mounting the Rostrum and while there was it your effort and intention
to acquit yourself in as appropriate a style as your knowledge and skill in
recitation would enable you to do?

Whereas during the session of the Faculty this afternoon a noise resembling
the report of a pistol was heard twice successively,  as if in the college
passage or some apartment near the Blue room -- Resolved that Profr Semple and
Rogers be appointed a committee to confer with the students residing in college
as well as such others as were then in the building in reference to the Cause
of said noises -

IBID.,  pp.  75- 76.

At a meeting of the Society on Thursday Feby 3- 1831

The committee appointed at the last meeting having completed the investi-
gation with which they were charged made the following report -

The com:   proceeded to summon before them,  individually,  the students who
reside in college and such as were present when the noises alluded to in the
Record of the 1st inst.   ,  occurred
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The next who was summoned,  Mr Jas M Scott,  stated that he had fired a

pistol twice,  first in the upper passage,  afterwards nec--.r the door of the

lower passage,  and that no one else had any concern whatever in the fact;
he further stated that when he first fired he was not aware that the Faculty
was in session,  but that the second time he knew they were,  .. .

IBID.,  pp.  79- 84.

At a meeting of the Society on Wednesday March 2nd  [ 1831]

The President stated that the Society had been convened for the purpose
of inquiring into the noises and disorders which have recently occurred in
College.   The following is a recapitulation of the circumstances which have
come to the Knowledge of the Society,  indicating a disorderly disposition
on the part of some one or more of the Students  -

On Monday afternoon loud and boisterous noises were heard in the room of
Wm M Robinson and at the same time 8 or 9 panes of glass in one of south
windows of that Apartment were broken successively and as if with deliberate
intention.

On the same day much noise and disorder occurred during the meeting of
the Rhttc Class,  both in the lecture room and in other parts of the college
building.

On Tuesday afternoon several Ladies in passing through the College
enclosure were greeted with loud and insulting noises,  and as they ascended
to the Belfry their delicady was shocked by the indecent exhibition of the
utensils of the Bed chamber which had been intentionally placed in their view.

On Wednesday  ( this morning)  a Musical instrument was played upon,  near the

door of the Lecture room while the Profr was engaged in Lecturing,  and the

sounds were continued,  and approached nearer the door,  after the Profr had

sent to request that they should be stopped.

Whereupon Resolved that Messrs Dew and Rogers be appointed committee to

confer with the students residing in College,  in reference to the occurrences

above enumerated.

IBID.,  pp.  80- 81.

At a Meeting of the Society on Saturday March 5  [ 1831]

The Committee appointed to confer with the students in college on the
subject of the noises and disorders specified in the last record,  presented
the following report -

1

Mr Jones stated that he was in the Rhetorical class on Monday and had no
participation in the noises and disorders which occured there,  neither was he

concerned in the noises which were made while the ladies were in College -
When they first entered the college building,  he placed a chamber pot in a
situation where it might be observed by them in passing,  but afterwards
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reflecting upon the impropriety of the act,  he removed it before they had
reached the spot in which it was placed.   He further stated that the article

was afterwards replaced by some one else,  then broken,  and finally another
substituted for it.   He also stated that on wednesday morning,  while descending
the college stair,  and walking through the passage,  he played upon a little
musical instrument  ( the Eolina)  not knowing that any one was Lecturing at
the time but that when he was requested by a messenger from the Profr to
discontinue the sound he immediately obeyed.   Another person then took the
instrument from him & played upon it. . .

Mr Robinson stated that he assisted in breaking the glass of one of his
windows,  but had no concern in the noises which were heard at the time  . . .
Having dined out on tuesday,  and partaken of Champaign until he had become
quite intoxicated,  he returned to college and meeting with one of the
chamber utensils in his way he broke it by a Kick,  and afterwards replaced

it by one which he procured from a student who was standing by.   This he

did because murmurs had arisen in consequence of his having broken the former
one,  and because although he understood that there were some women on the top
of the College he did not know that they were ladies.   After the ladies had

left the College and while they were in the yard he threw one of these
utensils out of the window in front of the college.   The committee further

stated that previous to the present meeting Mr Robinson informed them that
the day after the glass was broken in his room he procured the materials
for restoring it.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Expenditures July 1830 to July 1831]

1831

March 8 ditto  [ to this sum pd]  Mr Empie to purchase Shingles - - 150 --

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836],  pp.  82- 83.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday March 14- 1831

Report of Committee on repairs]

Messrs Empie and Browne the committee of repairs having been instructed to
inquire into the practicability of draining the ponds in the neighborhood
of the front college enclosure report as follows -

After an attentive examination of the ground,  the committee think that the

pond on the Brafferton side may readily be drained by opening a communication
from it to the channel on the south side of the Main Street -- This communi-

cation as it would traverse the street which passes immediately by the college
gate would require to be covered for a short distance.   The other pond they
are disposed to think may be drained by conducting the  [ sic]  water into a

subterranean passage which they have discovered in the rear of Mrs Daybrooks.
This channel which appears to be similar in structure to the main college
sewer leads from the cellar of the Prests house to the ravine in the rear of
Jno Dipper' s and was originally built for the purpose of discharging the water
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which collected there in large quantities.    It is pt present chocked up
but if repaired would furnish a ready means of draining the ponds on the
north side of the College enclosure.    Only a short ditch would be necessary,
leading into the passage above described and as this would not traverse the
street it would not require to be covered --

Whereupon Resolved that the committee of repairs endeavour to ascertain

the cost of opening the above mentioned passage and of draining the ponds in
the manner they recommend -- also the expense of repairing the main sewer
of the College.

IBID.,  pp.  83- 84.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday March 21 -  [ 1831]

The Society requested Mr Browne to engage the Steward to superintend
the drainage of the ponds in the manner recommended.

IBID.,  p.  88.

A[ t]  a Meeting of the society held the 16 of May 1831

MrEmpie reported that he had received the Edinb:    review No 104
for January 1831,  the Quarterly review of the same date,  and the 711 No

of the N.  Amer:    review,  all of which were delivered to the Librarian.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 57 ms.
Report of the Faculty to the Board of Visitors July 1831]

00.

The opening of the Chapel. . . has been attended with as much effect

as might reasonably have been anticipated.
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The number of Scholars in the Classical Department this Course has been
37 - of Students in the Law Course 12 & in the other Scientific Departments
44. .. total of Scholars & Students at the Institution 93. . .

the Coll.  Carpenter has been faithfully engaged at his duty & besides
a variety of smaller rep_..irs & miscellaneous work the Chapel has been repaired
painted & furnished with Benches & he has for some time past been occupied in
preparing posts & paling the Coll.  Yard.    He will afterwards be engaged in
shingling the N.  W.  wing of the Coll.  & in repairing the interior of the
Building particularly the Students lodging rooms.

IBID.,  Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Expenditures July 1831 to July 1332]

1831

July 2.       To this sum paid Mr Rogers for Chimical agents 58. 92

REPORT OF THE FACULTY TO THE VISITORS OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1831- 1835]
Ms.  William and Mary College Library]

July 1831]
pp.  1- 2

The opening of the Chapel considering the terms on which it was opened_
has been attended with as much effect as might reasonably have been anticipated. .
p.  5

It is proper however to observe that the lectures on Government have not
been regulated by the prescribed text- Books because Locke & Rosseaus Social

Compact could not be obtained although every effort was made in due time to
obtain them The Professor believes however that his lectures on that subject
have been as full as on any other,  the 1st Book of Vattel treating of that
subject almost exclusively & the original matter introduced from time to
time by the Prof.  being quite copious and comprising every thing important
in the above cited text- books

Prof.  Pena having resigned no lectures have been delivered on Modern
Languages during the last Course

Oee

Some members of the Presidents family having been long & very ill last
fall & there being reason to believe that this & the other cases of sickness
usual here from year to year have been caused in part by the ponds of water
constantly collected on the Jamestown,  & Richmond roads in the vicinity of
the Braferton and President' s House the Society have thought proper to
cause these ponds to be drained

p. 6
With the exception of two months during which the College Servant was

sick & Abraham was obliged to take his place the Coll.  Carpenter has been

faithfully engaged at his duty & besides a variety of smaller repairs &
miscellaneous work the Chapel has been repaired painted & furnished with
benches & he has for some time past been occupied in preparing posts &
periling the coll.  yard He will afterwards be engaged in shingling the N.  W.

wing of the Coll.  & in repairing the interior of the Building particularly
the Students Lodging rooms
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES,  [ 1830- 1836],  P.  94.

At a meeting of the society ofi Wednesday,  July the 6th 1831.

Resolved that,  those members of the society,  who remain in town during
the summer,  be a committee to superintend and direct the repairs of the
College.

Ordered that the repairs of the road,  near the President' s house be

completed under the direction of Mr Gresham.
Ordered that the Committee of repairs,  cause the fire-places in the

presidents House to be Rumfordized

IBID.,  p.  97.

At a meeting of the society Oct:   the 29."  1831.

Ordered that Elbows be provided for the stoves,

IBID.,  pp.  101- 102.

At a meeting of the Society Dec:   15 1831

The committee appointed to confer with certain students mentioned in

the Steward' s report of the 13 Inst.  presented the following Statement:  --

Mr Wm Smith. .. sta.ted- that on the night of the 8th Inst.  he was in-

vited to one of the rooms in College. .. that he had dru} k a small quantity
of wine which  .. . rendered him so sick as to compel his return to his own

room in the Brafferton. ..

he returned to his chamber before the ringing of the 10 oClock Bell.
which facts were confirmed by the testimony of his room mate Mr Jarvis.. .

The committee likewise reported that Mr Jno Jones was also called before
them and interrogated - He stated that on the 8th instant,  he was in a
state of intoxication at the Steward' s table. . . that he had been in the habit,
of drinking wine porter & bounce,  in his own room. ..

IBID.,  p.  102.

At a Meeting of the Society Decr 20.  1831.
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The accounts of Holt Richardson of $ 160 hire for Abram,  & $ 65 for
timber were presented and allowed

The account of Doct.  [--- tin]  for 100 cedar posts  $20.  was allowed
likewise Mr Huletts  [?]  account of $ 9.  for plank.

IBID.,  p.  108.

At a meeting of the Society Jane 24th 1832 - present all the members
but Mr Dew -

The Profr of Law at the request of Society having conferred with Mr
Bucktrout on the Subject of the Carpenters work required in college,  and
Mr B.  having agreed to give his own labour together with that of a negro
carpenter for $ 50 per month - the Society accepted his proposal,  requiring
that he should commence in May next.

IBID.,  p.  111.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Feby 28 - 1832

Resolved that Joe be permitted to cultivate for his own use one Square

411, of that part of the College Garden which is not appropriated as a garden
by the Steward.

Mr Empie reported that while the quarterly examination of the Junr
Moral class was going on a rude assault was made on the door of the Large
lecture  [ room  ?]  as though some one was attempting to kick or burst it open.

IBID.,  pp.  111=112.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday March 5 1832 -

Mr Empie reported that on the 5th inst,  some of the students introduced
a horse into College,  and escorted and paraded him not only through the lower
but also through the upper passage of the college,  and that afterwards Messrs
Chas Byrd,  T M.  Burfoot,  and M T Dickson mounted the same horse barebacked
and then rode with him through the streets of Wmsburg. . .

IBID„  pp.  112- 115.

At a meeting of Society on Thursday 8th Mach 1832
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Mr Byrd stated that on the 5th Inst he brought a horse up to College,
led him into the building and rode him repeatedly up and down the passage
above stairs,  and into the College porch,  and that he rode the same animal

barebacked through the Streets of Williamsburg -
000

IBID.,  pp.  115- 117.

At a meeting of the Society on Saturday March 10th  [ 1832]

Mr Rogers stated that the following circumstances had occurred on the
preceding evening.

While on his way from the college to the Brafferton he was met by Chas
Byrd one of the students upon whom sentence had been passed by the society
at the former meeting.  . . .  After a short parley  [ with Byrd]  Mr Rogers retired,

and as he closed the Brafferton door Mr Byrd brandishing his stick cried out
to him that he had a mind to cowhide him - A few Minutes afterwards while Mr

Rogers and a friend who was staying with him at the time were seated in his
apartment in the Brafferton  - Mr Byrd knocked at the door which was opened
by Mr Rogers  .. .

During this time  [ while Byrd threatened Rogers with a pistol]  several

of the students residing in the Brafferton and others - viz Wm Smith,  Jno

W Jarvis Jno Jones,  Thos P Giles & Alfred Robinson collected in the upper

passage of the Brafferton,  near the door of Mr R'  apartment,  but apparently

from an apprehension of danger,  none but Wm Smith and Thos P Giles attempted
to interpose which they did without success...  Mr R retired from the passage
to his apartment locking the door on the inside.   The supper bell ringing

Mr B went down stairs where by the statement of the Steward he exhibited
great excitement.   Before supper was over a student in the lower passage was
heard by the Steward to exclaim god damn Wm Rogers... After Supper Mr R being
still in his room the door of which was locked - Mr B returned and knocked

to obtain admittance. . . He was afterwards heard speaking to persons in the
passage and swearing that he. .. would shoot the damned Scoundrel through the
heart.    Several other voices were heard in the passage and near his door by
Mr R. . .  Soon afterwards Mr Byrd retired - Mr Gresham who was below stairs at
the time observed Mr T Dickson & Jas Scott descending the stairs in company
with Mr Byrd -

IBID.,  pp.  117- 118.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday - March 12 1832-

In view of Charles Byrd' s conduct]

Accordingly the following order was transmitted to the Prosecutor for
the Commonwealth -
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Ordered that the Prosecutor for the County of James City be requested to
institute a prosecution against Chas W Byrd for an assault committed on
Wm B Rogers in the college yard on the evening of the 9th inst and against
the said Byrd and Mallory T Dickson for assault committed by them on the
said Rogers at his room in the house of Joseph Gresham in the said county
on the evening of the said 9th inst  -,

IBID.,  p.  120.

At a meeting of the Society on Saturday March 17 1832

Judge Semple reported that during his Lecture on the 15th some person
in the college passage made a loud noise by Screaming and holloaing and
continued this annoyance until he arrived on the Second floor,  after which

a loud thumping or Stamping as if in the upper passage or Blue room was
heard.   Subsequently a great noise was made at the large Lecture room door
as though some heavy matter had been thrown against it and at length the
door forced open by a broom which fell on the floor of the Lecture room.

IBID.,  p.  120.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday March 20th 1832 -

The statements of the Steward in his report for the last week as well

as other circumstances which had come to the knowledge of the Society -
being considered the following Resolution was adopted -

Whereas there is reason to believe that Mr Lightfoot had been drinking
on the 15th Inst and was under the influence of liquor at the Stewards
Table,  - that he was concerned in breaking glass in the College on that
Day,  and in making loud noises in College and throwing agst the door of
the large Lecture room while the Profr was in Lecture,  . . . Resolved that

Judge Semple and Mr Browne be appointed a committee to investigate these

irregularities.

IBID.,  p.  121.

At a meeting of the Society on Thursday March 22nd 1832 -

The committee appointed to examine Messrs Lightfoot & Jones reported

as follows -

Mr  [ P C]  Lightfoot stated- that he recollected having drunk some wine
in a Store on the 15th... When at the Stewards Table afterwards he felt the

effects of it but was not intoxicated.   He broke an old Sash having some
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glass in it  [belonging to one of the upper windows]  which was lying in his
room,  - by throwing it from the College porch.   He made some noise in passing
through the  [ lower]  College passage and ascending the Stairs- threw a broom

and some pieces of Coal against the door of the large lecture room not knowing
that the Professor was lecturing -

Resolved that he be required immediately to withdraw from the Institution,
that he leave the College premises and Brafferton within twenty four hours and
that he quit town by the earliest opportunity.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Library
1832 Dr    . . .

April 7 To this sum paid Ro J Smith for Books  [ per]  acct - - 100. 24
May ditto ditto ditto-  -   67. 08.

ditto Mr Empie 15.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836],  pp.  128- 129.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday May 8th 1832

Mr Saunder' s Acct of $ 64. 00 for plank was allowed -
Mr Smiths Acct for Books amounting to  $70. 00 cts was allowed.

IBID.,  p.  129.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday May 15 1832  -

The following is a copy of the Statement made by the President to the
Students in College  - according to the Resolution of the 8th.

The Society from information reed have reason to believe that there
has been among the students boarding at the Brafferton a good deal of drinking

of gambling in their rooms or elsewhere  .. .

IBID.,  p.  130.

At a Meeting of the Society on Tuesday May 29 1832-
004

Whereas the Society understand that many of the Students have been present
at the parties recently given at the vacant house of Mr De Neufville -
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IBID.,  p.  133.

At a. meeting of the Society on Tuesday June 19 - 1832 -

Resolved that the Main college gate be forthwith repaired

The following Regulations were adopted

Whenever the Society inflict upon a Student boarding at the Stewards
the punishment of suspension or any other of a higher order,  Such Student

Shall before sunset on the day this punishment is announced to him ciuit
both the Brafferton & The College and take his board and lodging,  in the

City.. . In_ all the above cases the Steward is hereby forbidden to furnish
the Student with either board or lodging after the time above mentioned. . .

IBID.,  p.  137.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday July 2  [ 1832]

The Society authorised Mr Rogers to have the Copper- plate of the
Diplomas so altered by the omission of certain words as to be suitable
both for the Law & Arts.

Mr Stewart,  formerly Profr of Mathematics in this Institution having
presented the Society with an inkstand to be used at their meetings--
Resolved that the thanks of the Faculty be tendered to Mr S for this very
handsome & appropriate evidence of his friendly recollection.

IBID.,  pp.  138- 139.

Number of Pupils in the Several Departments for the Session of 1831- 32-
at William and Mary College]

Junr Mor -     22

Junr Maths 19
Senior Maths 9
Junior Po1it c  )   34
Senior Polit c  )

Chemical y[]     23
NatL Philos.  12

Law 12

Classical 37
Total Srs or Scs 53
Grand Total 86
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ORDER OF THE COLLEGIATE EXERCISES ON THE FOURTH OF JUI, Y

INTRODUCTORY PRAYER.

ORATIONS.

1.    ORATION ON The Day - la Ro.  B.  Somervell.

2. on the present prospects of our Country la Ro.  K.  Irving.
3. on the effects of Enterprise on the condition of Society -

by Sam' 1 H.  Early.
4. on the Glory of Ancient Greece -      Wm.  Martin.

5. on the Nature and Value of Happiness -      John D.  Murdaugh.

6.   EULOGY on Patrick Henry - by John S.  Stubbs.

7.   ORATION on Liberty - by Wm J.  Maclin.

8. on the Influence of William & Mary College on the Literary
and Political History of our Country -       Lemuel J.  Bowden.

9. on the Ruins of Time and the Mutability of Empires Tho.  Wallace Jr

10. on the Benevolence of the Deity,  as displEyed in the Works of

Creation by WA H.  Wright

11. on the Love of Country - la Robert H.  Armistead

DEGREES DELIVERED TO THE CANDIDATES BY THE PRESIDENT.

BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS.

CON6LUDING PRAYER.
WILLIAMSBURG,  July 4,  1832.

PRINTED BY T.  G.  BROUGHTON,

NORFOLK,  VA.

REPORT OF THE FACULTY TO THE VISITORS OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1831- 1835]
Ms.  Library of the College of William and Mary.]

p.  28 July,  1832]

For,  Some weeks before the 22- of last February,  the students began

almost universally to relax their studious and literary efforts while the
ball,  together with its preparations and enjoyments became the main topic
of conversation,  interest & pleasing anticipation.   the cup of pleisure
once tasted,  became only more enchanting - The ball of the 22nd in one way
or another produced private parties tending to keep up the foster the spirit
of amusement and dissipation for weeks,  and gradually led to those indulgences
and irregularities which the society were several times compelled to visit
with more or less severe animadversion.   Yet while the students generally
were so guarded as to escape the severer penalties of the laws,  they seemed
satisfied with simply escaping them,  nor did they again ser1ouslk, devote
themselves to study until2about six weeks before the close of the Session -



Besides,  it is according to our law Sufficiently ascertained for the moral
purposes of discipline,  that in consequence of some misunderstanding originating
in the Ball room on the night of the 22nd four of our students were tempted
to act in such a manner as to leave them no alternative but that of withdrawing
from the Institution.

We would therefore again respectfully suggest to the convocation the ex-
pediency of abolishing the February Ball -

p.  31

The sickness of the College Carpenter & the inclemency of the winter
have somewhat delayed the Necessary repairs,  but the Society have made
arrangements to employ four hands,  from this time forward until all the

repairs immediately necessary have been completed -

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS Folder 57 ms.

Report of the Faculty to the Board of Visitors July 1832]

the number of Scholars in the Classical Department has been 37 the
number of students in the Law Class 14...  the entire number of pupils at the
Ins.  85.  . . .  it may be worthy of remark that at this time there are 35  [ sic]

youths training in the Classical Department whereas during mapy years of
Mr Madison' s Presidency there was no Grammar School in the College.

4, 41, 4

The sickness of the College Carpenter & the inclemency of the winter have
somewhat delayed the necessary repairs.. .  the Society have made arrangements
to employ 4 hands from this time forward until all the repairs immediately
necessary have been completed.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FAULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836],  p.  141.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday Octr 29 - 1832  -

Resolved that as but few Students have arrived the usual opening Address
be dispensed with,  and that the Faculty receive those desirous of Matricu-
lating,  in the Blue room.

IBID.,  p.  141.

At a meeting of the Society on Wednesday Nov 1  [ 1832]

Mr Warren' s Acct for bricklaying,  amounting to $ 3300 was allowed.
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IBID.,  p.  143.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Jan/ 8.  1833-

Mr Bright having purchased from the College -- a quantity of plank
amounting to 30 dolls  -- Resolved that Mr Browne be empowered to regeive
said Sum.

IBID.,  p.  155.

At a Meeting of the Society on the 25th of June  [ 1833]

A copy of Morrisons Grammar of the Chinese Language presented by M C Ralston
EsqL of Phila to the Library of the College was recd & the secretary requested
to convey the polite acknowledgements of the faculty to the donor.

IBID.,  p.  155.

At a meeting of the Society July 3rd 1833

Resolved that the Bursar be authorised & requested to sell the Lot in
Richmond & likewise the Lot in Wmsburg -

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS.   Folder 57 ms.
Report of the Faculty to the Board of Visitors.   July 1833]

The number of scholars in the Classical Department has been 39.. .  the

entire no of Pupils at the Institution 58  -

The Law Course which last year added 14 to our number has this year
been suspended.   For two months before the College opened last year. . . Asiatic

Cholera was raging all around us,  and as it was deemed almost certain that it

would visit Wmsburg the friends of the Institution were deterred from sending
their children & wards to Wm & Mary.

as to the repairs of College they have to observe that besides smaller
improvements,  the North West Wing of the College has been shingled and the
large Apartment on the ground floor of that wing has been divided into two
for the better accommodation of the Classical Schools.   Arrangements are now

making to shingle the rest of the buildings as all of there much need it.

411
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836]

July 1836,  p.  157

At a meeting of the Society on Monday July 8- 1833

Mr Ro.  Saunders recently appointed Professor of Mathematics,  having duly
qualified appeared & took his seat with the faculty -

Present all --

Resolved unanimously that Judge James Semple formerly Profr of Law in
this Institution be waited upon by a committee & respectfully requested to
deliver a course of Lectures on Law in Wm & Mary College during the ensuing
Session of 1833 & 34 & that he be informed that the members of his class

will be entitled to all the privileges of regulor Law Students in this
College as soon as they tkatriculate - & that bhe Fac:    of course will lease

him to regulate the fees according to his discretion -

REPORT OF THE FACULTY TO THE VISITORS OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1831- 1835]
Ms.  Library of the College of William and Mary.]

pp.  52- 53 July 1833]

Of• the conduct of the profrs the Society express the Same favorable
opinion as is contained in the last report - and as to the repairs of

college they havd to observe that besides Smaller improvements,  the north

west wing of College has been shingled,  and the large apartment in the

ground floor of that wing has been divided into two for the better accommo-
dation of the classical schools - arrangements are now making to Shingle
the rest of the buildings as all of them much need it -

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836],  p.  161.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Oct.  29.  [ 1833]

Resolved that the profr of mathematics be authorized to have the
black boards put in order.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 16,  Mss.

Albany Argus,  Nov.  15,  1833]

William and Mary College seems fast going to decay.   It is said that there
are but four or five students in attendance.



WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES,  [ 1830- 1836],  pp.  164- 65.

At a meeting of the Society on Saturday Dec.  21,  1833

The profr of mathematics was authorized to purchase a copy of the
Cambridge Calculus"  for the use of the Library -

IBID.,  pp.  165- 166.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Dec.  31  [ 1833]

The president was allowed $ 50.  for a gardener for the year just closed.( 1833)

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 50.
Petition of visitors & governors to Va.  Legislature asking for an
additional endowment,  printed]

The number of youths now within her halls approximates 150,  of whom

nearly 100 are engaged in the higher walks of science. .. But the revenues

of the college are annually exhausted in necessary and indispensable expenses.
The buildings require alterations,  repairs,  and additions,  so as to make the

institution more independent of the town for accommodations of students and

professors.   The grounds about it are necessarily neglected,  for the actual
want of means to improve them...

Finch,  I.

TRAVELS IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA...

London:   1833.   pp.  268- 269

I crossed James River at the ferry,  and pursued my journey to
Williamsburgh,  the ancient capital of Virginia,  the seat of William and

Mary' s College...

William and Mary' s College is a fine building,  and has a statue

of the King[ sic]  in the court- yard.   The number of students has lately
declined,  in consequence of the establishment of Charlottesville University.
I called on one of the Professors to obtain a view of the College;    but

from the delapidation of the building,  or some other cause,  I could not

gain a view of the interior.
04. 11

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES,  [ 1830- 1836],  p.  166.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Jan.  7.  1834

The president was authorized to have the garden fence repaired,  it being
represented by him unfit to serve the purpose of an enclosure --
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TRID.,  p.  167.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Jan.  21 -  [ 1834]

The president was authorized to receive the money for which the old
shingles  ( which were taken from the president' s House)  have been sold,
from the persons who have purchased them.  --  . . .

IBID.,  p.  168.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Jan.  28.  [ 1834]

Mr Gresham was allowed to remove a grate from one of the College lodLing
rooms,  to a room in the Brafferton,  on condition that it be replaced when
required --

IBID.,  p.  169.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Feb:    25  [ 1834]

The president was authorized to havd put up the enclosure between the
back yard & the college field beyond - to consist of posts & railing -

IBID.,  p.  171.

At a Meeting of the Society on Tuesday March 18  [ 1834]

On motion it was resolved that the president be authorized to employ
a man to put in order the two clocks belonging to the College  -

IBID.,  p.  172.

At a meeting of the Society on Saturday March 27  [ 1834]

A request of Mr Stewart,  late profr of mathematics in this College,  t o
be permitted to borrow Taylor' s mathematical tables for a limited period,  was

granted -

IBID.,  p.  172.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday april 8.  [ 1834]

The prest was authorized to employ a carpenter to repair the roof of the
South wing of the College
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IBID.,  pp.  186- 187.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday June 23  [ 1834]

On motion it was resolved that the Steward be directed to report to the

Society the precise extent of the damage done to the College premises by
the storm of the 21st inst -

060

IBID.,  pp.  187- 189.

At a meeting of the Society on Wednesday June 25  -  [ 1834]

Thestew_rd' s report of damage done to College,  as directed in the proceedings
of 23.  inst - was received and is as follows  -

Brafferton House  - large folding door and frame with some brick work,
blown out and to replace with new work;    one window sash & 36 panes of glass
likewise,  on the south side of the same building -

East end of same,  3 sashed blown in  ( or half windows)  50 panes of glass
wanting

North side of do  -  7 whole windows blown in - glass & sashes chiefly
broken;   & 7 panes besides  -

west end of do - 8 panes of glass broken & cellar cap started -

Brafferton Kitchen chimney shaft;    a small part broke off by the fall
of a tree  -

College building -  south end - 1 sash broke & 47 panes glass

West- side & ends of wings - 4 small sashes and one and a half large ones
broken  - also 43 panes of glass besides -

Lrge folding door to school room down,  with some brick work - also the

partition therein - a part of which may answer to put up again -

North End - 4 large windows & 3 small ones blown in - glass enough
enough  [ sic]  in those to make up the deficiency in the other windows in that end-

Front - 1 window & 2 sashes or half windows blown in:    ( some glass not
broke)  - also 22 panes besides in windows not blown in -

President' s House  - one window & one sash broken - 24 panes of glass
besides - cellar cap thrown down  - one door in the garret,  destroyed- privy
also destroyed-

The privy to the College also destroyed- and one door frame thrown down &

broken,  in the College -
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43 panels of paling around the garden,  blown down -

profr Saunders was appointed a Comee to receive proposals from workmen,
to do the repairs above mentioned -

IBID.,  p.  191.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday June 30 -  [ 1834]

Professor Saunders reported that he had contracted with Mr Deneufville,  a

Carpenter,  to work with an assistant,  for fifty dollars a month -

It was resolved that the contract be confirmed - On motion it was resolved
that fifty dollars be paid to Mr Deneufville,• to pay his expenses in going to
Norfolk & to purchase materials there,  necessary to make repairs & c  - and
that a receipt be taken & an account required from him of the disbursement
of it  -

Mr. Galt,  ( who is in possession of the Mill near the College land)  requested

permission to cut a few pine trees on the College land to repair a breach in
the dam of the Mill - which request was granted -

The president was authorized to employ a workman to plaister & to do the

plain brick work necessary to be done about the College -

IBID.,  p.  193.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday July 1 -  [ 1834]

MrBrowne' s acct for Salary as Librarian amounting to  $30- was presented
passed -

The Bursar' s acct with the Library fund amounting to  $134. 42 cents was
presented & passed leaving in bursar' s hands a balance of S103. 92 cents -

IBID.,  p.  196.

July 3,  1834  ]  1 A.  _ Enpie Prest]

Number of pupils in the Several classes 1833- 4 -

Senr political 7
Junr Moral 7
Junr Mathl 13
Historical 6
Law of Nations 9
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Chemical 11

Senr Mathl 2
Nat.  philosophical 8

Rhetorical 14

Classical 40
Total Scientific 18

58

NB.  7 of the regular students attended the Classical dept Making the whole
No47 -
II

IBID.,  p.  201.

At a Meeting of the Society on Monday July 14 -  [ 1834]

The president was authorized to have the trees cut down at the Western end
of the president' s House & of the Brafferton,  which ovdrhang the roofs or those
buildings.

p.  203
The profrs.  remaining in Town during the vacation were appointed a committee

to superintend the College affairs - and to that committee was referred the
care of having the College garden & back yard enclosed in such Manner and on
such terms as to them may seem most expedient & economical -

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 57 ms.
Report of the Faculty to the Board of Visitors.   July 1834]

the number of Scientific Students has been 18 & the No.  of Pupils in
the Classical Department 44 of whom 4 belong to the Scientific Classes  - so

that the entire number of Pupils. .. 58.

The Repairs of College have been prosecuted as heretofore & among other
things the Presidents house & the Kitchen of the Brafferton have been shingled
anew.   The injury sustained however from the recent Tornado cannot be repaired
for less than from 200 to 250 Dollars

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES 11830- 1836],  pp.  203, 205.

At a meeting of the Society on Wednesday July 16 -  [ 1834]

It was resolved that an application be made to the executive of the State
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for copies of such law works as the College has not a yet received - The
same having been granted to the College by law - & Resolved further that
profr.  Saunders ascertain the books & be authorized to receive them -

REPORT OF THE FACULTY TO THE VISITORS OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1831- 1835]
Ms.  Library of the College of William and Mary.]

July 1834]
pp.  72- 73

GOO

The repairs of College have been prosecuted as heretofore,  and among other
things the President' s House & the Kitchen of the Brafferton have been shingled
anew - The injury sustained however from the recent Tornado,  cannot be repaired
for less than from $ 200,  to  $ 250 -

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES  [ 1830- 1836],  p.  205.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday Sept 1 -  [ 1834]

It was resolved that the Steward  [ John C.  Apperson]  be required to
cultivate the College land in the following Manner - viz -

The Steward shall divide the College land which is in cultivation,  into at
least 3 divisions,  only one of which shall be cultivate[ d]  in corn in any one
year - and he is further required to Marl the whole land in such time as may
be conveniently practicable -

From the situation of the College land the Steward cannot be permitted
to use any timber or other trees on the land for the purpose of Making or
repairing fences - except cedar chestnut & chengnipin -

The president was authorised to have a partition fence made in the yard
belonging to the president' s house;   & also to have various slight repairs
made about the House & yard -

It was resolved that the gate leading from the yard of the Brafferton
house to the College yard be closed & a stile or steps substituted,  & the

president was authorized to have the steps or stile made,  & placed where
the gate now is,-

IBID.,  pp.  209,  211.

At a Meeting of the Society on Monday Oct.  27 -  [ 1834]

The professor of law  [ Nathaniel Beverly Tucker]  was authorized to have such
alterations & repairs made in the law lecture room as may be necessary -

It was resolved that the College subscribe for " The Jurist"  for the use
of the law library -
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11011/ Professor Browne was appointed Librarian for the course -
6. 0

IBID.,  pp.  213- 214.

Tuesday December 2,  1834.

The Society met  .  .  .

Ordered that President be authorized to purchase six chairs for the use of
the Lecture - Rooms.

An account of John A De Neuf Ville for $ 214. 43.  for work done for the College

allowed and ordered to be paid...
Ordered that the professor of law be authorized to purchase Stephen on Pleading.

IBID.,  p.  214.

Tuesday December 16.  1834-

The President reports that on Saturday night Dec 13.  there was much noise

in and about the College buildings,  hundreds of squibs & cradkers were exploded

within and outside of the Walls of the College,  & there would seem from appearances
to have been a supper or some entertainment at which liquor was used and at
which some of the town & some of the College students partook. . .

IBID.,  p.  217.

Friday January 30.  1835.
400

The bursar presented his account from July 1834 to January 30.  1835. . .
and a further balance of two hundred and eighty three dollars and ninety two
cents due the College on account of the Library fund.

IBID.,  pp.  218- 219.

Tuesday February 17- 1835.

The board met present the President & Professors

The President reports that he has of late frequently heard at night & often

till very late in the night loud and riotous noises in and about college,
accompanied generally with much profaness & occasional reports of pistols;
that these disorders have recently much increased & are growing worse,  & that



he has learned upon inquiry that the Students in college have frequent
small supper parties there,  &,  on every Saturday night,  a large seated

supper as  [ and?-1 that liquor forms a part of these entertainments -

Resolved that the Steward be informed that it has come to the Notice of
the faculty that suppers frequently occur in college,  & that of course

servants either from the Stewards residence or from the Town are on those
occasions in the College building attending as waiters,  which is directly
against the Statutes passed to govern the conduct of the Steward.

Resolved that should this continue the Steward will be considered

responsible by the faculty so far as his omission to do his duty extends.

IBID.,  p.  219.

Tuesday March 3 1835

The board met;   present the prest & profrs

A letter[ from eight students]  was presented to the faculty - which is

ordered to be spread on the record and is as follows -

Resolved 1st for the sake of our own honour,  the benefit of the college

the feelings of the Society,  that we will henceforw;= rd use all our influence

against,  and as far as in us lies hinder any shooting of pistols,  or explosions

of powder in any manner whatever within the walls of College.
Resolved 2nd for the same reasons that we will henceforward use all our

influence against,  & as far as in us lies hinder any public suppers within the
walls of College.

Resolved 3d.  for the same reasons;   that we will henceforward use all our
influence against,  and as far as in us] iea hinder any unlawful ringing of
the College bell.

Resolved 4th that a copy of the above resolutions together with the preamble,
be handed to the Society.

IBID.,  pp.  221- 222.

Tuesday March 17.  1835.
4, 00

An account of Robert J.  Smith for books amounting to 480. 75 allowed.

The President reports that,  on the night of Saturday the 14th Inst.  after

10.  oClock & both before & after Midnight a party of Students were passing
through the Streets with riotous noises,  assaulting several houses  - with

brick- bats & other Missiles,  & committing various other disorders.   This party
came from down Street into the College yard.   They fired off a pistol in the
yard,  & their fire- arms would seem to have been loaded with ball,  for a bullet

was shot through Mr Richardson' s sign board.   Among other disorders about the
College the large College gate was broken open & a poor old horse was forced
up the Steps into the second Story of College & introduced into one of the



bedrooms occupied by the boarders at the Brafferton In fine a dozen of the

College laws were outraged & there is reason to believe that all the Students

boarding at Mr Manns are implicated that among his boarders there has been a
good deal both of drinking & gambling & that grammar boys as well as Students
have been concerned in the foregoing disorders  - Whereupon -

Resolved that Messrs.  Dew and Browne be a committee to enquire into the

foregoing disorders and report.

IBID.,  pp.  222- 223.

Thursday March 19.  1835

Mr Armistead was with the patty on saturday night,  was not concerned in

making a noise or firing pistols  - aided in carrying the horse into College -
does not know whether he first proposed the scheme  - he had been at the

supper,  & contemplated nothing but a frolic.   Two parties were out on Saturday
Night.   One a party of mechanics  - The party with which he was was not con-
cerned in stoning houses & breaking gates - The small college gate was out
of place,  & the large gate was open when his party arrived.

Mr.  John Henley says he joined the serenade  - aided in carrying the horse
to the first floor - He had been at the supper -  # ad no intention to do mis-

chief.   He fired no pistols  - Two parties were out.   His party was not,  to

his knowledge engaged in taking away gates or stoning houses.   This is the

first party of the kind he has been engaged in & hopes to be excused.

IBID.,  p.  225.

Tuesday April 7.  1835

Mr Bucktrout' s acct.  for Carpenter' s work amounting to fourteen dollars.
37 172 cents  - which was passed -

It having been ascertained with tolerable certainty that Mr Daniel Jones
h. s ne rly destroyed the door leading to the balcony resolved that prof Saunders
be a committee to confer with him on the subject,  & require him to have the

injury repaired.

IBID.,  p.  226.

Monday April 13.  1835.

The President reports that on the Night of Sunday April 12  . . .  A party
of several was seen going into College.   A similar party was seen going down
street,  & late at night three were seen returning to college.    Before one

oClock the paling around the Statue of Lord Botetourt was discovered to be
torn down.
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Resolved That the president & professors expect that at or before the
meeting of the faculty tomorrow  ( Tuesday)  at two oClock p. m.  any of the
Students who may have been concerned in tearing down the paling around the
Statue of Lord Botetourt will make to the president or any professor an
acknowledgment of the fact;   while those who may wish to exonerate them-
selves from any suspicion of having engaged in such an outrage are invited
to disclaim it in like Manner.

Mr.  Daniel Jones appears and voluntarily acknowledges that he alone pulled
down the paling,  & means to repair it,  alleging that he was intoxicated at
the time.

IBID.,  p.  228.

At a meeting of the President and Professors of William and Mary College.
April 23.  1835. .

The Following preamble and resolutions were adopted

Whereas a communication has been received from the Reverend Scervant Jones
a minister of the Baptist Church representing the advantages which might result
to the College from the location of a Baptist Theological and manual labour
Seminary in or near Williamsburg - In consideration of the general subject
alluded to in Mr Jones' s Communication

1.   Resolved;    that we the President and Masters of William & Mary College
will freely receive to our several classes,  and impart the benefit of our in-
structions without fee or reward to any Student of Theology,  who,  bona fide,

and with a view to the Ministry of the Gospel shall be engaged in the study
of Theology at any Seminary located at or in the immediate neighborhood of
Williamsburg.

2.   Resolved;    farther that should the Baptist Association locate their
Manual labour & Theological School in or near the City of Williamsburg we
engage to admit without fee to our several scientific courses of lectures
all such Students of the Seminary as shall be professedly Candidates for the
Ministry of the Baptist Church

Murray,  Hon.  Charles Augustus
TRAVELS IN NORTH AMERICA DURING THE YEARS 1834- 36.  ( New York:    1839)
Vol.  I pp.  128- 9

April 1835]

The train of reflections naturally arising from the comtemplation of this
scene probably prevented my paying due attention to the Oollege situated in
the neighbourhood of it,  built and endowed  ( as is well known)  by William and
Mary.   I did iaisit it,  however,  and found a large irregular pile of building,
without any architectural pretentions.    I also paid my respects to Mr.  T[ uckerl,
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one of the principal professors.. . He introduced me to two other professors
belonging to the establishment;    and my impression from the interview was,
that,  under such men,  the college,  which had for many years subsequent to
the revolution,  and the consequent diminuiation of its funds,  been on the
decline,  would soon regain its former celebrity.   On the 29th of April I
left Williamsburgh.. .

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES,  [ 1830- 1836],  p.  233.

Friday June 19.  1835.
see

The President reports that in the third Story of the College a door that
was nailed up has,  within about 3.  or 4.  days hass been broke down.,  that
in another place the lathing & plaistering has been taken down,  & a secret

passage opened into the belfry;    that by means of that passage some of the
Students two or three days ago,  got to the inside of the Belfry passage &
unscrewed the fastenings recently put upon the belfry door,  that in this

way all the fastenings lately put upon the door have been rendered useless,
that the bell was repeatedly rung last night in the midst of the night &

even this morning at the hour of 9.  oClock by the hands of a Student.

IBID.,  p.  234.

Wednesday July 1.  1835.]

The Bursar appeared in the faculty and settled the following accounts
up to this day -

the library acct.  amounting to two hundred ninety eight dollars
and 92 cents - a bal.  remaining of $ 178: 42 cents  ...

IBID.,  p.  235.

July 6,  1835]

It was resolved that the following communication be sent to the Norfolk
Herald,  the Richmond Enquirer and Whig -

The 4th of July was celebrated at William & Mary College by the customary
ceremonial and exercises - The prest professors & students being assembled in
the Church,  a prayer was offered by the President.   The declaration of Inde-

pendence was then read by Mr Thos Martin of the law class,  prefaced by some
appropriate remarks - Mr Robt Tyler of the senior classes then delivered an
oration on the subject of the influence of commerce on the civilization,
intelligence & Happiness of Man.
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The following is a recapitulation of the numbers in the respective classes  -
Junior Moral 20

Nat.  philosophical 7
Chemical 19
Jun. mathematical f, 0 27
Sen.  do 7
Jun.  political 20

Sen. do 8
Law 6
Grammar School 50 - of whom 7 attended

the College Classes  -

Total Sciences 48
Grammar Sch.  - - - 4)

91 -

REPORT OF THE FACULTY TO THE VISITORS OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1831- 1835]
Ms.  Library of the College of William and Mary.]

pp.  91- 92 July 1835]

In repairing the injuries sustained by the college in the storm of June 1834,
the expenses incurred have swelled far beyond what they were estimated in our
last report.   They have already amounted to about  $ 600,  and one heavy item of
damage remains still to be repaired,  viz.  the large folding door at the west
end of the north wing of the College,  which together with the brick frame and
arch by which it was surrounded was swept away in the storm - These would have
been replaced last fall,  - but both then and since suitable workmen could not

be had except at very exorbitant prices which the society thought it wrong to
give  - Arrangements however have been recently made to repair the injury,  soon

after the grammar school has been dismissed:

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES,  [ 1830- 1836],  p.  239.

At a meeting of the Society on Monday Oct.  26.  1835 -

prof.  Browne was re- appointed Librarian

Messrs Browne & Saunders were appointed a Committee to examine the state of
the Lodging rooms  & confer with the Steward thereon  -.

IBID.,  pp.  239- 240.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Oct  - 27 -  [ 1835]

1111
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Ordered that the Steward be informed that the Society expect that he
will immediately cause to be repairdd,  the windows in those rooms in College
which were during the last course occupied by Students,  or which are now so
occupied - and also such other repairs as are necessary to render them
comfortable  ...

Also that the rooms Should all have been whitewashed;    and that he should

cause it to be done in all cases where it can be done without danger to the
health of the Students -

Also that he be reminded that it is his duty to have the passages &
stairsteps above stairs,  swept daily & scoured once a month -

IBID.,  p.  240.

At a meeting of the Society on Tuesday Nov.  3 -  [ 18351
egg

Mr. Moore' s acct for 1/ 2 doz.  chairs and cushions - amounting to $ 22. 50

was passed -
4.

It was resolved that Mc Pfullock' s Commercial dictionary be purchased
for the College Library - also a copy of Rollin' s ancient Hist:    & Russell' s

Modern Europe  ( Jones'  Edition)  - -

The Librarian was authorized to have additional book shelves put up
in the Library -

IBID.,  pp.  242- 245.

Monday the 16th of Nov:   1835.. .

The Philosophical Apparatus requires considerable repair and addition,

and the buildings require repairs,  neither of which can be afforded.

The College building is calculated to accommodate 40 to 50 students.

There is a house on the premises the property of the College intended
for and occupied by the President.   The other Profrs have no accommodations

furnished by the College.   They have indeed the right to make use of
apartments in the College building;    but this right has not been exercised

for many years,  it being more convenient to them to reside in the town.
This right too if exercised would necessarily abridge the capacity of the
building to accommodate students.
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WILLIA:M AND MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY. . .  2nd Series,  Vol.  III,  pp.  28- 30
Professor John Millington,  M. D.  1776- 1868.   By George F.  Holmes.]

About the year 1835,  Dr.  Millington was elected to the chair of chemistry,
natural philosophy,  and engineering in the ancient and honored College of
William and Mary. . . In his pleasant and roomy dwelling on the Palace Green he
largely reciprocated the attentions which he received...

During his professorship at William and Mary,  Dr.  Millington himself

constructed much of the apparatus required by him.   Without this service,

the equipment of the chair would have been very meager and wholly inadequate
for the proper illustration of the rapidly advancing sciences committed to
his care.   He fitted up one of the rooms of his home as a carpenter' s shop
and general work- room. . .

WILLIAIM AND MARY COLLEGE FACULTY MINUTES,  [ 1830- 1836],  p.  257.

Monday Febz the 8"  1836.  at a meeting of the society

Resolved that it is expected that the individual who fired the ball into
the president' s house on saturday will come forward and avow,  and explain

the act to the president.

IBID.,  p.  260.

Monday February the 22d 1836 -

The President submits the following report.   Two of the Students on the

17"  inst.  4 0.  Clock P. M.  assaulted a free negro man named Macklin Wallace,

threatened him  ( as he alleges)  with dirk & pistol if he should make any out-
cry,  forced him up to the college,  beat him unmercifully while there,  with a

cowhide,  covering his whole body with wounds,  and when the president arrived
at the foot of the College stairs to his rescue Mr.  Jas Semple was just in
the act of kicking him down the steps.   The other students alleged to have

been engaged in this affair,  are Mr.  John Armistead and Mr Oldham,  in whose

room at College the man was flogged.   The negro asserts that his behavior was

unexceptionable in word and deed,  and that he only refused to allow them to
drive away his steers,  because his business in town was not yet completed.
He appeals to Mr & Mrs Ware as Witnesses.   There are reasons to believe that
Jas Semple had been drinking  ,  and indeed that he has repeatedly done so
since he was placed upon his good behavior.

Resolved that Mr Empie be a committee to confer with the above named
students on this subject  -
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IBID.,  p.  264.

At a meeting of the Society on Thursday the 3d of March 1836 -

The society took under consideration the case of Messrs Oldham,  Jas:
Semple and. John Armistead and came to the following determination,  Resolved
that Messrs Jas:  Semple,  Jo:  Armistead & Oldham be informed that the Faculty
will take no farther notice of this occurrence than to express decided dis-
approbation of it,  and that its impropriety was very much enhanced by the
Commission of the act within the College building.

IBID.,  Pp.  262- 263.

Tuesday March the 5th  [ 1836]
040

Mr Jo:  Armistead says in brief that he knew by his talk that the negro
was drunk, .. . Mr A.  states that he gave him 25 lashes.   The negro however
he says did not use any language while in his room in College,  that was
improper or offensive,  and Mr A.  whipped him only in his own room.. .  Mr

Oldham states that the negro was brought into his room,  that the individual
who brought him in began to whip him,  .. . and that he  ( Mr 0.)  therefore took
the whip and gave him 15 or 20 lashes. . . Since Mr S.  admits that he took
charge of him when dismissed from the room,  and as the negro in attempting
to escape was seen rushing into the balcony,  there was quite time enough to
inflict that number,  before the period at which the president saw him in
the act of flogging him down the steps.. .

IBID.,  p.  270.

March the 29 1836]

Resolved that  [ Samuel Stewart and C.  W.  Bell]  be directed to withdraw
themselves forthwith from the College -

As the law requires they will while they are making preparations to deprt,
remove immediately from the College Building and Brafferton and find boardifg
in the City. . .

Whereas great destruction of the windows of the College has lately taken
place,  which is not believed to be the result of accident,  therefore resolved

that the Society expect that the windows will be repaired by the next meeting
of the faculty by those who have been concerned in breaking them -

IBID.,  p.  272.

April the 5 th 1836.]

Ro.  I.  Smith' s ac for books amounting to $ 186. 25 was allowed.
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IBID.,  p.  277.

April 26.  1836.

Whereas it has been represented that on thursday evehing last Mr Oldham
went to Mr Cabaness' s house,  armed with pistols,  in pursuit,  as it was said
of Mr James Semple,  who has taken shelter there,  and at whom Mr Oldham had
shot;   that Mr 0.  endeavoured to get into the house and being shut out,
hovered around it for some time presenting his pistol at such as shewed
themselves at the windows.   Mr.  Dew was appointed a committee to confer
with Mr 0.  on the charge above stated -

IBID.,  p.  280.

May the 3d 1836. A.  Empie,  Pres]

Ordered that Cousin' s History of Phil:    be purchased -  . . .

IBID.,  pp.  290- 291.

July the 2d 1836.

MrBucktrout, t:s Ac/ c amounting to  $29.  56 1/ 4 was allowed.

Mr.  E npie having retired from the Meeting - the following was adopted -

Resolved that the Faculty of Wm.  & Mary College remember with affectionate
and respectful regrets,  the pleasure they have derived from their connexion
with the Rev:    Adam Empie,  who has just resigned his office as Prest of the
College - They owe it to themselves as well as to him,  to tender a proper
Testimonial to one whom they have found always urbane,  always kind,  eminently
qualified for all his Duties,  and devoted to their performances with a zeal
which regarded no consequences;    and beg him to believe that he carries with
him their most profound respect and best wishes for himself and his family.
Mr.  Dew was appointed a committee to hand the above to Mr Enpie,  who reported

the following answer.

Wm & Mary College July the 6"  1836

My Dear Friends

Permit me to lay aside the formalities of style & of office,  and respond

in the untrained simplicity of my feeling to the very kind and flattering
communication which you have this day made to me by the hands of Profr.  Dew,

I have no Language adequately to express the mingled emotions of pleasure
gratitude & affection to which it gave birth,  and I feel that any thing short
of these would be frigid and out of character with the cordial and fraternal

411 spirit that breathes through it  -
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Though sensible that your partiality and friendship have prompted a
style of Eulogy far above my humble merits yet the cordial approbation of
the intelligent and Virtuous is a feast to the soul,  & rest assured my dear
friends and Collegues that the gratifying Communication I have just received
will ever cause me to rank this day among the happiest of my life -

With the warmest feelings of attachment and with the highest sentiments
of respect.

I remain as ever Gentlemen your very sincere friend
humble St

A.  Empie

IBID.,  p.  289.

July the 5.  1836.

The Library Ac/ c up to this date amounting to  $451. 67  [ was settled.

IBID.,   p.  292.

At a Meeting of the Society July the 6th - 1836

The Election of a Steward which had been postponed until this Day was
made,  and Mr John R.  Pierce was chosen -

The Society was informed by Mr Tyler committee from the board of Visitors
that Profr Dew had been appointed President of the College -

IBID.,

At a Meeting of the Society July the 8th 1836.

Resolved that Mr Guthrie be employed to do the work at College

Ordered that,  Profr Browne be a committee to employ a bricklayer -

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 98A
Letter from Thos.  R.  Dew to Prof.  J.  Millington.  Philadelphia]

Dews Ville Near New Town

King & Queen Va Sep 7,  1636

My Dr Sir;
When I had the pleasure of seeing you in Philad.  I entirely forgot to mention
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to you the works which I h . d bought for our Library.   As perhaps you or
Mr S. may stumble on the same works I will mention some of them from memory

1st Hunns Researches into the History of the Asiastic & African Nations

of Antiquity,  & into the Politics of the Grecian Republics  - 6 vols.
2nd Neihburt' s History of Rome 2v.  if we should stand in need of one.

3rd Dutin' s Pol.  Econ.  2v.  French

4th Durand' s Essays on Morals lv.
5 Burton' s Anatomy of Melancholy 2v.
6 Crabbe' s Synomyms lv.

7 Say' s[?]  Miscellaneous works in French lv.
With one or two other books which I cannot now call to mind.    I got Cousin' s
History of Philosophy but it is so small I do not care about its going into
the Library.   Let Saunders know of my list if you please that we may not clash.

There is one work for which I felt a strong inclination but did not purchase
it.    It is the writings of Doct.  Pavo[?]   May I call the attention of yourself

Saunders to this work & if you choose to purchase it for the Library,  I for

one will agree to take it,  though you may transcend your limits. . .

Thomas R Dew

Prof:   J. Millington

Philadelphia.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 1846•
T.  R.  Dew 1836- 1837]

p. 29]
Wm & Mary College to T R Dew Debtor 1836- 7

Paid Bob Russell on a/ c cleaning two wells Oct.  8 7. 00

Paying Betty for scouring Prest House 12 1. 87 1/ 2
To books purchased for Library 18 58. 37 1/ 2
0 . 0

To one Bucket for well Nov 12  $, 50 To,  50 cents to
Mr Mil.  for Laboratory Nov 15,  $ 37. 58 to Morris,  Nov 18 38 58

IBID.,

p.  29]
ete

Feby]   To one Bucket for well in Prest yard 62 1/ 2
04

April 8]

To 3 locks with bolts $ 2. 25 a piece & 3 at  $2 a piece for Prest House 12. 75
To $ 21. 45 paid D.  Galt for 10 bars of Lime April 241     . . .

To S14 paid W.  Edloe for 2000 bricks 3rd• June  ...
To $ 1.  for 2 Barrels of lime 20th June  .

To me  [ T R Dew]  a/ c gardener $ 50
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IBID.

p.  30]
Wm & Mary College to T R Dew Debtor

0 . 4

N.  B.   Of the sum $ 195.  95 1/ 2 disbursed
up to Jan' y 17,  1837 $ 20. 75 were paid to
Prof Saunders on account of books &

58. 37 to Prof:    Dew Making on a/ c 79. 12 1/ 2

Library up to 17 Jany 1837 Of Which
added to  $67 allowed Prof Millington 67

Makes disbursed by Prof.  Dew on a/ c Library 146 12 1/ 2

to July 1

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 61.

Catalogue of College - Session 1836- 37,  printed 1837]
4

p.  8- 13
Whole nOmber of matriculates,  113  - of which there are at present in college 107.

0 . 4

p.  15 TABLE OF EXPENSES.

Expenses of a regular Student,  ( i;  e.)  one who studies for a degree.
JUNIOR YEAR.

Board,  including washing,  fuel,  & c., 130 00

Fees to three Professors,  $ 20 each,      60 00

Fee to the Professor of National Law,  ( half course.)  - - - -   10 00

Matriculation fee,     5 00
S205 00

SENIOR YEAR.
Board,  as before,  130 00

Fees to three Professors,       60 00

Matriculation,    5 00
195 00

The fee to the Professor of Law,  is  $20

Civil Engineering,  -      20

Higher Classics,     20

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  ,  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  page 1.

At e meeting of the Society held Tuesday 18th Octr  [ 1836]

Mr Dews account for Books purchased for the Library amounting to
58 Dollars and Thirty eight cents was allowed and ordered to be paid.
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IBID.,  p.  2.

At a meeting of the Society held Tuesday 25th Octr 1836.

Ordered that Mr Millington be requested to write to Fredericksburg to
enquire the price of a cast Iron Pump for the yard.

IBID.,  Pp.  4- 5

At a meeting of the Society held Tuesday 8th Novr 1836

The account of Judah Dobson of Philadelphia for books purchased by. Profr
Saunders for the College Library dated Septr 1836 amounting to 20$ 75 cts

was examd and passed for payment.

IBID.,  pp.  6- 8

At a meeting of the Society held Tuesday 15th Novr 1836

p.  8]

Mr Morris' s Bill for Bricklaying & Plastering done at the College amounting
to 37 Dolls 58 cents was presented,  examined & ordered to be paid

Professors Browne and Millington were appointed a committee to investigate

the expence of altering the Classical School rooms for the Chemical Laboratz
and Philosophical rooms,  and to report thereon.

IBID.,  pp.  10- 12.

At a meeting of the Society held on Monday the 28th Novr 1836

p.  11]. . .

The Steward reported that nothing had occurred in his department
except that Mr Watkins one of his boarders had left him for a reason
explained to the faculty- vizt thEt Coal smoak disagreed with him.

Mr White of Richmond presented an account amounting to 10 Dollars
for printing 250 Copies of the new Supplement to the College Laws;   which

account was ordered to be paid.

IBID.,  pp.  13- 14.

At a Meeting of the Society held on Monday the 5th day of December 1836
Present - Mr President Dew,  and all the faculty.



The Steward reported all well in his departmts and requested leave to
have a Privy built to the Brafferton house,  hitherto without on[ e]  - Same

ordered.

Professors Browne & Millington having been appointed a Committee on the
15th Ulto to report upon the expence of altering the N W wing of the College
into a Chemical Laboratg & Philosophl Lecture room,  They this day reported
that they had met Mr Bassett the Builder upon the Premises,  and had requested

him to make an estimate of the expence of such alteration.  - His estimate was

according this day produced in writing and amounted to about 175 Dollars for
furnishing the necessary Lumber and boards for making a floor over such rooms
including Pine Columns to support the same,  and all charges for Labor Nails,

Laths Plastering and fixing and finishing the same.  - M Millington reported

verbally that Mr Bassett in the above had made no allowance for pulling down
old work - for raising the heavy Timbers - for moving the Benches and Furnaces
out of the present LaboratZ and for some necessary Brickwork and that in his
opinion the alteration could not be completed under between 400 and 450 $.

It was Resolved,  that it is expedient this alteration should be made  - But

from the shortness of the present days and the expected cold weather the work
should not be commenced untill the ensuing Spring - But in the mean time

Professor Browne was requested to obtain the price of the necessary Timber
according to a bill to be made out by Mr Bassett and to have it delivered upon
the premises so as to prevent delay when the work should proceed,  provided the
price was approved of by the Society.-

IBID.,  pp.  20- 21.

Tuesday 27th December 1836.
The morning proving fine.   The Faculty met at the College at 1/ 2 past

9 oClock. . .

Resolved that the Thanks of the Faculty be presented , to the Honble Burwell
Bassett Escgr for the acceptable and valuable present which he has made to the
Library of Wilin & Mary College of 0@yberts Statistical Annals of the

United States.-

IBID.,  pp.  22- 23-

Monday 9th January 1837

Jame c Mahone®  account for Blacksmiths'  work amounting to 316: 85 was passed
James Guthries accot for Carpenters work amounts to $ 141: 49 was passed
W.  W. Vest and Cos accot amounting to $ 81: 41 was passed.  -

The Steward made the following report To the Faculty of Wm & Mary College

Jana 9th 1837
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On the night of the 4th of this month the follow damage was committed
on the College.

The Blue room door was injured
One Pannel knocked out of the following doors

The room opposite the Library
One ditto out of each of the doors on the cross passage

The former law Lecture room broken open and the door injured.
A part of the Sash broken,  and the Glass broken out in the cross passage.-

In the room occupied by Mr Jones and Crump,  the Bricks over the fire place

have fallen down,   Also in the room occupied by Mr Henley and Semple the fire
place has partly fallen down both of which I believe to be natural decay and
want repair.   By whom the damage was done on the 4th I know not.

Signed)   Jno R Pierce.-

Whereupon it was resolved that the following notice be given,  vizt

It is expected by the faculty that the Students who committed the damage
in the College building on the night of Wednesday the 4th Inst will report
themselves to the President,  and pay the expence of repairing the same;    a

bill of which will be made out by the College Carpenter.

Adjourned.       T R Dew Prest

IBID.,  pp.  25- 27.

At a meeting of the Society held Monday the 23rd Janes 1837

A Letter from John J Jones,  John Tyler and Jno Finney as a Committee of
the Franklinean Sock was received and read requesting the Faculty would
speedily put the Society in Possession of a comfortable Hall for their meeting.

It being thought that the present Library might be moved upstairs with
advantage,  and that the Society might have the room it now occupied,  This

letter was referred to Profr Browne to treat with the Society thereon.

The following accounts were examined and passed for payment vizt
Jesse Cole for Blacksmiths work to end of 1836 16: 56

Richardson for repairs of Stoves -       S13: 20

Albert Southall for Stationary and Postage to end of last year--$ 6: 88

IBID.,  pp.  32- 34,  37- 8.

At a meeting of the Society held on Monday the 20th FebFebLaL 1837
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p.  34] . . .
The Steward reported that he had been unable to leave his room thro'

sickness for last 3 weeks,  and that in the mean time some window Glass had
been broken in the front pasaage,  but he did not know by whom,  that some of
the Garden Paling had been taken away but,  as yet,  could not say by whom.

pp.  37- 38]   At a meeting of the Society held on Monday 13th March 1837

The Steward reported to the meeting the necessity of having doors with
Locks to the cellars under the College as that place was becoming very filthy

disagreeable from the use now made of it .

pp.  39- 40

At a meeting of the Society held on Monday 20th March 1837

Resolved That in conse;juence of the large number of Students and the extra
trouble of moving the Library into the Upper South Room the Salary of the
Librarian for the present year ending 4th July next be Seventy five Dollars.

p.  42]   At a Meeting of the Society held on Monday 3rd April 1837
Present The President and all the Professors.

SADO

p.  45]    - - -
An accot presented by Mr Dickie Galt for Freight & pur: base of Sheet

Lead for Coll roof and other articles furnished from 27th 0ctr, 1834 to Mar
29th 1837 amounting to 32 $  . 10 was examined and ordered for payment.

At a meeting of the Society held on Monday 10th April 1837

p.  47]   A Bill of Mr Thomas Wise for Hauling wood for the use of the College
from Septr 1836 to 5th FebIL 1837 amounting to  $16: 75 was examd and ordered
to be paid.-

At a, meeting of the Society Held Monday 24th April 1837

p.  52] . . .
An Account was presented from Mr D Galt for Ten Casks of Lime ()  10/ 6  [ sic]

with freight & expences upon sound amounting to  $21: 45 wch was examd &
ordered to be paid.-

p.  57]

At a Meeting of the Society held Monday 15th May 1837

P.  59] .. .

A Bill of Jno Morris for Plastering work done in the new Library amounting
to 6$ 75 cts was presented examined,  and ordered to be paid.-
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 55.
Minutes of the Faculty.   May 22,  1837]

Resolved:   That the Society subscribe for 100 copies of the printed list of
students and particul;irs of the College just published by Mr.  A.  G.  Southall. . .

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  78- 79.

At a meeting of the Society held in the Library on Thursday 29th June 1837
at 8 oClock a m

The following Bills due from the Society were examined and ordered for
payment vizt
To Mr Jesse Cole for blacksmithing dated 31st Jany last 6: 25

Robt I Smith Bookseller Richmond to 1st June 1836 - 27: 50
Messrs Smith & Palmer Do to 1st June 1837 64: 03

Mess--ors Sheldon & Maupin - Joes  [ College Servant*]    Cloath-)

ing Paint   &c to 29th June 1837 11: 13
Vest & Co for Window Glass & c to 15th April 1837 -   6: 83
Johnson Sands Carpenter repairs 1836 --   1: 62
James Guthrie Carpenters work to present time 95. 73

The meeting then adjourned untill after the Public exa:minn of the•
Chemical Class which commenced at 9 this morng.

At half past one oClock on the same day the faculty resumed its Session
in the Blue room.

Ordered that a long Table serving the purpose of a Book case be made for
the Library under the Directions of Profrs Browne and Millington.

Joe- College Servant-  see Faculty Minutes for July 6,  1837]

IBID.,  pp.  85- 86.

At a meeting of the Society held Thursday 6th July 1837

The following orders were passed in respect to repairs of the College Premises,
and were to be attended to during the Vacation.

That Joe the College servant is required to cut four cords of wood weekly
during the recess,  and that Mr Pryor the constable be employed to

measure such wood and see that this order is fulfilled.
Likewise that Joe whitewash and clean the College chambers and Lecture

rooms

Professor Browne is requested to take charge of the Sundry necessary
Carpenters and Brickwork repairs about the College,  to employ such persons

obtain such materials as are necessary for them and to see that they are
done

Likewise to have the walks in the front court raised and marled,  and the

ground raised round the Presidents House.
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That the Presidents house have painted Tin Gutters with proper water
pipes applied to it for collecting the water of the roof,  which matter

Proffessor Saunders undertakes to see properly executed.
Professor Millington was requested to purchase two new Stoves with

Iron flue pipes for the Chemical and Philosophical Lecture rooms,  and a

sufficient quantity of new flue pipe for the present Stove in the great
Lecture room.

Ibid.,

p.  90]   Monday.   23.  Oct.  1837-   At a Meeting of the Faculty   . . .

Mr Millington presented accts for purchase of Stoves &
stove pipes,  amounting to  $74: 63 - which was passed

Ro:    G.  Richardson' s acct for blackboards & c,  amounting to
7: 63 was passed-

D.  94]   At a Meeting of the faculty on Monday Nov.  20-    [ 1837]

OOD

The Steward,  J.  R.  Pierce,  Presented his acct for hauling marl,
wood & -  amounting to $ 92: 90 cents which was passed-

p.  99]   At a Special meeting of the Faculty held on Thursday 7 Dec.  1837

An acct of C.  F.  Stone for putting gutters to President' s House,
amounting to  $95: 60)  was passed-

WILLIAM & MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY. . . First Series,  Vol.  XXI,  pp.  136- 7
From Southern Literary Messenger,  Vol.  III,  pages 237- 8.   Notes by
a. n itinerant- Charles Campbell,  the historian.  1837]

The College of William and Mary is an antiquated structure,  which Mr.

Jefferson compared to a brick- kiln with a roof on it.
In front of the College stands a statute of Norborne Berkley,  Lord

Botetourt. .. The marble is moulded by age,  and the Governor' s nose has been

knocked off.

The College Library contains somewhat less than four thousand volumes,
of which many are theological.

Some of the books were presented by Robert Dinwiddie,  and have his coat

of arms affixed,  the crest,  an eagle,  and the motto,  " Ubi libertas,  ibi Patria."

In others vas inscribed the name of Major General Alexander Spotswood,
another Governor of Virginia.

Some were the gifts of the former Presidents of the College,  and others

of the Assembly of Virginia.
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Catesby' s Natural History of Carolina,  Florida. and the Bahama Islands,
were given  ( as appears from a note on the first page,  in the handwriting
of Thomas Jefferson)  on condition that it should never go out of the College.
This work was printed in London,  1754,  with color plates,  in two volumes. ..

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 61.

Catalog of College,  Session 1837- 38,  printed 1838,  p.  8.  ]

Whole number of Students  ( exclusive of the school of Ancient Languages)- 111. . .

The number of students at the last session was 113.   The greatest number
at any previous session,  was 96;    at the session of 1816- 17.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

p.  11]

In the Physical department two new lecture rooms are ih the course of

preparation and nearly completed;   viz.,  a chemical laboratory and Philosophical
lecture room;    both more capacious than the former rooms,  and replete with

every modern improvement and convenience
09

Very extensive additions have been made to the apparatus.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 1846
T.  R.  Dew

p.  30]
Wm & Mary College to Thomas R.  Dew Debtor 1837- 8

To   $. 25cts for postage of Maps July 2nd 1837.  to,  50 cts for box of books  $   . 75

To   $ 2 to Joe for Oct.  to  $1. 75 for scouring College 6th Oct.   3. 75

To 4$ for Manual of Class in Lit.    $ 2. 50 for paper. . .
25cents for stove pipe,  put up. . .

2 to Hunt for lime,  25cts for sand. . .

To Guthrie V.F. 61 21st Dec to,  25 for cleaning stove pipe 4 86

TBxi Pin? Alley $ 40 Dec 27

p.  31]

To   $ 6. 50 to Edloe for bricks Jan' y 19. . .
To   $. 62 1/ 2 to Cole' s Wm for sand Jan' y 31. . .

To   $ 1. 25 to Tucker' s Canady for 2 loads plank May 25. . .
To   $ 3. 12 1/ 2 to Tuckers Kennedy for 5 loads plank June 18 3/. 121/ 2
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To Cole' s Wm for 2 loads of plank & 2 of lime $ 2. 50.. .
Deduct 6. 50 on a/ c books & paper 6/. 50

Add Amt on a/ c Library 44/. 75

P•  31]

Library account for Session of 1837- 8 Wm & Mary College Debtor
To 1st+9,,10) 14, 12th Vols Washington' s writings Dec 27 $ 16. 25 16 25
To J.  G.  Shelton for Thiers F.  Revolution March 25th $ 22 22 00

38 25
Add 6. 50 6 50

Amount expended on Library to July 2 1838 44 75

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  104- 5,  116,  117,  136.

pp.  104- 5]   At a meeting of the faculty on Monday Jan.  1- 1838.. .
00

The following accts were passed -
Johnson Sands'  Carpenter' s bill amounting to $ 104: 29
John Morriss'  acct amounting to  $ 156: 70 for bricklayer' s work

p.  116- 7]   At a meeting of the Faculty on Monday March 12 - 1838

C:  F:  Stone' s bill of $ 5. 41 for lead Sink & c was passed.

p.  136]   At a Meeting of the Faculty on Monday June 25.    [ 1838]

Henry Edloe' s acct for timber & c.  amounting to $ 141. 96 cents - was passed -

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY. . . 2nd Series,  Vol.  VIII,  pp.  259- 60.

1838.]   Aetna Insurance Company against loss or damage by fire,  to the amount
of Ten thousand dollars,  on the College Building and Wings attached and a part
thereof,  situated in the suburbs of Williamsburg in James City County,  of brick
two stories high about 108 by 140 feet and covered with shingles-- being entirely
detached having no buildings nearer than at the distance of more than 100 feet.
This College was erected about a century ago of the best English materials,  is

plaistered and furnished in good preservation-- is valued by the MutuLl Assurance
Society under their Policy at $ 70, 000.    $ 20, 000 is insured on the building in
the Mutual Assurance Office of Virginia and $ 10, 000 in the Protection of Hartford
Ct.,  a description of which furnished Ro.  Anderson EsLA.  is on file in this
office.

Countersigned at Richmond,  Fifth of May,  1838.
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RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  137- 139.

p.  137]   At a Meeting of the Faculty on Monday July 2  [ 1838] .    ...

The Bursar appeared and settled the following accounts  - vizt

The Library acct C] 1017: 62

pp.  137- 9]   At a Meeting of the Faculty on Tuesday July 3-  [ 1838]

006

Also his  [ President' s Dew' s]  acct of disbursements for the

Library amounting to  $ 44. 75 was passed.

p.  142]   At a Meeting of the Faculty on Thursday July 5.    [ 1838]

The following accts were passed -

Johnson Sands Carpenter 45. 82

pp.  142- 3]
At a Meeting of the faculty on Saturday July 7-   .. .

Mr Richard Bassett was appointed College Carpenter for one year
from the 1- July just passed;    on the following terms viz-

Whenever he or his workmen are engaged at work for the College,
he is to receive  $ 1. 25 pr day.   His journeyman is to be paid $,1. 25

pr day for the long days of summer;   & $ 1.  pr day for winter days-
His apprentice  - 62 1/ 2 cents pr day in summer days & 50 cents for
short days-

Profr Browne was appointed a Committee to have the lodging rooms
in College repaired;    as also the paling to the front Yard-

SOO

p.  145]       Session of 1838- 9
At a meeting of the Faculty October 8.  1838.

40 .

Ordered the  [ sic]  Professor Saunders' s a/ c for hoop iron
purchased for the College amounting to $ 5.-

Ordered that the Bursar pay Professor Saunders fifty dollars
on account of Money paid by him to Richard Bassett on account
of the College,  & charge said Bassett with that amount

October 22.  1838.   Present the whole board.
Thomas Lindsey' s account for Smith' s work amounting to  $85.

410
allowed & ordered to be paid.
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IBID.,  p.  146.

October 29.  1838
Present the whole Board

An account of John Tunis amounting to  $149. 41.  passed and ordered to be
paid out of the library fund.

November 5.  1838.

Resolved unanimously that the thanks of the Faculty are due to the Editors
of the American quarterly Register,  for the handsome and acceptable present
of a series of Volumes of that work this day received,  ...

IBID.,  p.  149.

December 17.  1838.     Present the whole board.
An account for $ 6. 79.  presented by the Tredegar Company allowed and

ordered to be paid.      [ Tredegar Iron Works]

Judah Dobson' s account for books amounting to  $334. 06.  allowed.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Dr Library. ..
1838

July 2 To this sum paid for Books & paper 44 . 75

Aug ditto for Map of the world 12 --

Deer 21  " ditto for Sundry Books 334. 05

1839
May 18   " ditto   " ditto 83. 15

21   " ditto   " ditto 104 --

do     "    do 7 50

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 1846
T.  R.  Dew

p.  33]      Wm & Mary College to T.  R.  Dew Debtor 1838- 9

12 1/ 2 cents for broom Oct.  5  . . .

To Kennedy for load coal Nov 7,  50. . .

Two loads of timber by Cole' s Wm $ 1. 25  . ..

S1. 25 to Jesse Cole for hauling books. . .
To James for plank 14. 96. . .

pd Kelly 30 ' May 6 Library. . .
pd Kelly 22. 50 Library May 28. . .
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 61.

Catalog of College,  Session 1838- 39,  printed 1839,  p. s]

p.  8  ...    1838- 39]
Total number of Students  ( exclusive of the school of Ancient Languages)  132. ..

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 18 . 6],  p.  150.

January 10.  1839.   Present the whole Board.
Ordered that the Bursar pay Richard Bassett  [ College Carpenter]    w3OO.

on account.

IBID.

p.  156]   March 11.  1839.   Present the whole board

A Communication was received from the Franklinian Society Announcing
a resolution of the Society conferring on the College the Library of that Society:
whereupon resolved that the thanks of the faculty of William Mary College[ sic]
be presented to the Franklinian Society for the acceptable and highly valuable
present made to the College,  of the Franklinian Library.   & that the President

be requested to communicate this resolution to the Society

p.  158]   May 6.  1839.   Present the President & Professors Browne Saunders  &
Tucker

Resolved unanimously that the thanks of the Faculty be presented to
Professor Millington for the valuable and acceptable present made to the College
Library,  consisting of his work on Mechanical Philosophy,  and his treatise on
Engineering.

p.  160]   May 20.  1839.   Present the President and Professors Browne Tucker &
Millington

An account of B.  Tucker for books furnished amounting to  $104.  was

passed and ordered to be paid by the Bursar.

SOUTHALL PAPERS- Folder 165.   Legal Cases and Estates.   James City County.
Mss.  Wm.  & Mary College Archives)

Papers re John Millington estate.   Letter from John Millington to Fayette
Johnn EsqL regarding bill in amount of $ 111. 96]

Williamsburg,  Va 27th May 1839

But even admitting that the account was all right,  It is quite out of my
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power to settle it at this the.   You are aware that we have done much in the

way of repairs to the old College in the full expectation of receiving upwards
of 15000  [$]  which we believed was due from the State of Va and which we expected
would be paid this Spring.   That claim is however completely knocked on the head
and in consequence the professors have to pay for the repairs & alterations out

of our private funds & this will more than absorb all the salary I have to take
next July  ...

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  p.  160

May 29,  1839.    . . .

An account of S.  T.  Bowman for plaistering amounting to $ 47. 75.  was passed
and ordered to be paid by the Bursar.

June 3.  1839.   Present all but Professor Tucker

The bill of the Tredegar Company for the new Bell,  amounting to  $ 136. 39.
was passed and ordered to be paid by the Bursar.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 55.

Faculty Minutes,  1 July 1839,  typed]

Edmund Ruffin' s account amounting to 039. 49 for printing catalogues was passed
and ordered to be paid.

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1847]

p.  161]   July 1.  1839.   Present the whole board.

The Library account was settled ascertaining a balance in the Bursar' s
hands of $ 185. 35.

p.  161]   July 2.  1839.   Present the whole board.

Smith and Palmer' s account for books & c.  amounting to  $65. 37 w was
passed and ordered to be paid by the Bursar.

p.  167]   July 6.  1839.   Present the whole board.

Sheldon and Maupin' s account for $ 25. 3;. was passed and ordered to
be paid;    $ 5.  part thereof being charged to the Library Fund.

P Pierce & Armisteads account for $ 41. 56.  was passed and ordered to
be paid;    $ 26. 56.  part thereof being charged to the Library fund.

p.  169]   At a meeting of the Faculty.    Oct:   the 28th 1839.   Present- Thos:  R.

Dew Prest and professors Saunders,  Millington & Browne.

Jo:   Kelly' s ac/ c for painting the Cupolo of the College & amounting

20. 25 was passed.
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p.  171]:__ ;November the 18th 1839 Present the whole board-
4

Mr Bassett' s  [ College Carpenter]  ac/ c up to July 1'  1839,  passed,
amt 7364. 2•

p.  179]   Dec:    30th 1839.   Present.   Thos, R.  Dew President and Professors

Tucker,  Saunders,  Millington & Browne.

The faculty are concerned to see that the indulgence lately extended
to the Students has been attended with a consequence which they had not anti-
cipated.   The destruction of the doors and windows of the building is alluded
to,  which seems to have taken place during the late recess.   The Faculty are
indisposed to recommence the exercises of the College with an inquiry which
might end in Censure.   They therefore announce to such as it may concern that
the author of the mischief is only expected to direct the allege Carpenter
to repair it at his expense.   This,  it must be remembered,  he is honor bound

to do.

p.  180]   At a meeting of the Faculty January the 6th 1840.    ...

Jo.  James Ac/ c for plank amt.  ' 4.. 85 was passed - and ordered to be paid.

IBID.

Note:    On page 143 of the RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE is
pasted an advertisement of the College for the session 1838- 39,  listing
courses and text books used in various Departments.   On page 166 is pasted
a similar advertisement for the session 1839- 40.   These are clipped from

newspapers.   MMG]

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 46
T.  R.  Dew

P.  34 William & Mary College to Thomas R.  Dew in 1839- 40 Dr

To Wm Tyler on a/ c Crew for pump 1st July 1839 1. 50

75 to Well Sign L& dgate 6th July
To  $$3. 50 for cleaning well in Prests Yard...

To $ 30 for Grates March 17 Prests House
1. 55 for timber May 26. ..
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WILLIAM  , ND MARY COLLEGE PACERS,  Folder 144

An Abstract of attendance for the years 1835- 1840- - source not given 1

Year Students living in College Total number students

1835- 1836 12 69
1836- 1837 18 113
1837- 1838 17 112

1838- 1839 30 132

1839- 1840 23 140

IBID.,  Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

1839 Library Dr  ...

July 9 To this Sum paid Smith & Palmer for Books 65. 37
1840

May this sum paid for a draft forwarded to Swords.  Stanford

Co for Books 144. 16
paid for Books by Mr Dew 6. 50

Income  [ Expenditures]       Dr  ...

1840

Janl po]  Jno Tunis for plank 121. 24

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COT, T, F,GE 1 1836- 7- 18461,  p.  187.

February 10th 1840.

Ordered that Mrs Carter be permitted to lodge such students as she has
not room for,  in her own house in such of the College rooms as may not be
occupied by,  nor wanted for the use of the students boarding with the Steward,
until the 22d of Feb   -

IBID.,  pp.  222- 3.

At a meting of the Society held Monday 26th October 1840
004

The President produced certain printed papers and Pamphlets which had been
presented to the Library by Col Hugh Mercer,  relating to the life and Deeds of
his Late father.

Ordered that the Thanks of the Society be presented to Col Mercer for the
same.. .
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The following Bills having been presented,  were examined and ordered

for payment vist
Mrs Byrd for hire of her Servt Reuben Plastering at the College- 4 50

Ditto at the House of the President 2. 25
6: 72  [ sic]

Ned Holt for 8 days whitewashing at College - -  6:  -

Bowm n Bricklayer for work at the chapel 14 38:  -
the like at the Brafferton House 24

The Steward reported that nothing had occurred that required notice since
the opening of the College.   But that the Kitchen and Smoak House of the

Brafferton House stood in great need of repairs.  -
Ordered that Mr Richd Bassett the College Carpenter should examine same,  &

do what was necessary for preserving the said Buildings.

IBID.,  pp.  226- 7.

Monday 9th November 1840

Mrs. Colemans Bill for hire of Waggon horses & Man for hauling in wood
for the College 5 1/ 2 days a 3$ = 16$ -  - was examined,  and ordered to be paid.

Ordered th:;t Mr Richd Bassett be directed to execute such repairs to the
out Buildings of the Presidents house as may be necessary.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY. . . 1st Series,  Vol.  XV,  p.  229.
Letter from Judge Abel P.  Upshur to Thomas Walker Gilmer]

Richmond,  Novb 27,  1840.

There  : re now one hundred & four students in the College,  which is more

than could be expected,  in the present condition of the country.  .. .
ti.Tm & Mary College has educated most of the distinguished men who have done
honor,  not only to Virginia,  but to the United States; . . .

But she needs help.. . It is remarkable that Wm.  & Mary College. . .  has

received little or no aid from. the Legislature.  . The College edifices require

repairs,  & the system of instruction ought to be extended. . .

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  231- 2, 233- 4.

p.  231- 2]   At a meeting of the Society held Monday 7th Decr 1840

A Bill of Messrs Smith & Palmer of Richmond for Law and other books

purchased for the Library by Judge Tucker amounting to  $238: 50 cents was audited

and ordered for payment by the Bursar out of the Library fund

p.  233- 4]   At a meeting of the Society held Monday 14th Decr 1840
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111
A Bill for 25 Bushels of Antracite coal a 2 and hauling for use

of Natl Phil Lecture room amountg to 8$. 96 was presented by Mr Albt G Southall
and ordered to be paid,  .. .

IBID.,  pp.  234- 5.

At a Meeting of the Society held on Monday 21st Decr 1840

It was agreed with Professor Millington that he should provide a servant
for the College for the ensuing year commencing 1st Jana next on the usual
terms of Cutting the Lecture room wood & c for 150 Dollars

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Dr Library  .. .
1840

Decr To this sum paid Smith & Palmer 238. 50
do Swords & Stanford & Co 16. 50

1841

Mar:       "       do Smith & Palmer 128 --

do Judah Dobson 61. 79•
July 5   "       do Smith & Palmer 11. 07

IBID.,  Folder 62.

Catalog of College,  Session 1840- 41,  printed 1841]

p.  8]     Total number of students 110;  ...

p.  10]    In the Physical Department two new lecture rooms have been constructed. . .
and furnished with a very extensive apparatus for illustration.

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  242- 3.

4onday 25th January 1841

It appearing that Mr Richard Kennon Smith on the night of Friday last the
22nd Inst was one of a party who got drunk,  came into College and broke the

glass and Sashes of several Windows,  and broke open the door of the Tau Chi

Society,  therefore resolved that he be dismissed from College.
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II3ID

P.  248- 50]   Monday 1st March 1841.
At a meeting of the Society  . . .
404

Judge Tucker presented a bill of Messrs Smith & Palmer for

five sets of Law books purchased by him for the Library when last in Richmond
amounting to  $78: 00 when the same was examined and ordered for payment.

p.  252- 3]   Monday 15th March 1841

Bill amounting to  $454: 49cts upon which a Ballance of 69$. 81

was claimed by Mr Judah Dobson of Philadpa for Books furnished to the Library
in the years 1836,  37,  38 & 39 was presented and examined.   Whereupon the

Secretary was ordered to direct the Bursar to transmit $ 61. 79 to Mr Dobson
being the said ballance after deducting S8. 02 charged for interest;  . . .

p.  259]   Monday 19th April 1841.

Mr Dew Paid One Dollar for the hire of Mr James Leets boy assisting
the whitewashers before the College opened.

p.  260- 2]   Monday 26th April 1841.

The Ballance of a bill of John Tunis for Lumber Lime & Sheet Lead

supplied for use of the College up to 19th Janes 1841 amounting to  $112: 23

was passed and ordered to be paid by the Bursar

p.  264- 6]   Monday 24th May  [ 1841]

4. .

Mr Jno Peirce having applied to have the charge of Mr Bassett
for repairs of damage done by certain Students and which he had failed to
collect remitted.-   Resolved that this charge must stand against Mr Peirce,  . . .

IBID.,  pp.  276= 7.

Monday 5th July 1841

The following Bills were examined and ordered for payment Vizt
John M Gregory for Bricks supplied for College repairs 22: 75
Anderson and Ward for 2 Casks of Lime 2: 75
S.  T.  Bowman for Bricklayers work to the back entrance Steps &

fitting up the Chapel & c to Novr 1840 7:--

Sheldon & Maupin for Nail;,  locks and Sundry articles supplied
during the Session 19: 89

4 •

It appearing that the Turret Bell of the College was cracked and unfit for
use,  Profr Millington was appointed a Committee to confer with The Tredegar

Company who had furnished the same,  and to make the best arrangement he could for

having the Bell recast,  and put in order before the opening of the next Session
of the College.
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IBID.,

p.  282]   At a meeting of the faculty on Monday 12.  Oct-  [ 1941]

An acct of Carey & Hart for books,  amounting to  $20 was passed-
An acct of Frank Taylor for books,  amounting to $ 47.  was passed-

p.  283]   At a meeting of the faculty on Monday 1.  Nov.  [ 1841]

An order given by Profrs Saunders,  Tucker & Millington for two

hundred dollard to Richd Bassett,  College Carpenter,  on the Bursar;  & which

was paid by him,  was confirmed

p.  285]   At a meeting of the faculty held on Monday 29.  Nov-[ 1841]

An Acct of Mr Millington for Copper & stove pipe amounting to twenty
eight dollars & 50 cents  -  ($ 28. 50)  was passed.

pp.  287- 8]   At a meeting of the faculty on Monday 20.  Dec.  [ 1841]

A bill for recasting the College Bell  ( of D.  I.  Burr & Co.)

amounting to  $60: 80 cents was passed-

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 1846
T.  R.  Dew

p.  69]   Wm & Mary College to T R Dew 1841- 2 Debtor

to R.  Randolph for books  $ 6 Jan' ry 24. ..

In the above a/ c  $ 35. 03 were on a/ c of Books

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 62.

Catalog of College,  Session 1841- 42,  printed 1812]

SUMMARY.

p.  8]
Whole number of students 97...

IBID.,  Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Dr Account of Income Received and expenses paid

1842

Jan]  12     "  do  [ to pd]  Carpenters bill to Mr Millington 12 --
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RECORD BOOK OF WILLMAILAND MARY- COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  p.  316.

Monday 25th July 1812

A Special meeting of the Faculty was held this day at the request of Mr Richd
Bassett for the purpose of examing & passing his Bills for Carpenters wok.-

The several Bills of Mr Bassett numbered 1,  2 3 & 4 for Carpenters work &
Materials done & supplied to the College from the last Settlement to this day
inclusive werd audited & examined;    and the charges wch the College had against
him for $ 30.  -  : 70 -   and $ 200 cash paid on a/ c of same,  and for Sheet Lead &

Copper and Shingles had by him being deducted;    it appeared that a ballance of

One hundred and thirty four Dollars and four cents was due to him;    for which

amount  $ 134: 04 an order wc:.s given on the Bursar.. .

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 52,  Ms.

Report of the Committee on college funds,  6 July 1842.]

There is still a balance in the hands of the Bursar due to the library fund
of $ 545. 69 The Comtee,  again repeat their views presented by their report to
the last Convocation.   This fund,  ought not be go into the Bursars hands,  ought

to be liable to no commission,  & if not laid out in Books,  ought to be made

productive.
The Committee would like to see the College buildings,  yards,  & inclosures,

put into good order,  improved and beautified,  and it is hoped that the faculty,
will so soon as the college funds will allow,  proceed to take some decisive
steps to attain an object so much to be desired

R M Candlish Ch. m.

6 July 1842

RECORD BOOKS OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  320- 21.

At a meeting of the Faculty,  held Monday Oct.  l7111,  [ 1842]

Pn acct of Ths Green for books amounting to  $ 36 ordered to be paid.

An acct of Jud.  Dobson for books amounting to  $114. 72 1/ 2 ordered to be paid

Monday Oct.  24th

An acct of Kay t?]  & Brothers for books to the amount of $ 166. 50- passed this

day.

An acct of Prof.  Millington for books,  to the amount of $ 16. 50 passed this
day.
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Library Dr  . ..

1842

October 15 To paid Judah Dobson for Books 114. 72
27       "       do. Smith,  Dunker & Morriss do 7. 37

do. Key & Brother do - - - 166. 50
Nov:   22 do.  J.  Pennington do - - - 21. 37

1843
Jany do Judah Dobson do 24. 37

17       "       do Mr Millington do 16. 50
do Judge Tucker do 81  --

May do Wiley & Putn- dm do 55. 72

006

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 1846
T.  R.  Dew

p.  65]
Wm & Mary College to T.  R.  Dew 1842- 3 Creditor

to  $5 from Minnegerode for books & property charged to College 5th May 5 00

Amt 3hd July 1843 at640. O0
of which $ 377. 50 was on a/ c Library

IBID

P.  59]
Wm & Mary College to T.  R.  Dew 1842- 3 Dr

To Thos Green for books  $ 36 Oct 17. ..
To Phthias for cleaning well $ 5 Nov 18  . . .

400

1. 56 for 39 bushels charcoal Feby 3  .. .
33. 16 1/ 2 to Minni , rode for book Mar 20.. .
72 to Harris for shingles May 30  .. .

IBID

p.  69] Wm & Mary College to T R Dew 1842- 3 Debtor

To Ths Green for books  $ 36 Oct 17  , . .
004

Freight  $, 50 on books Nov.  9
to Phthias for cleaning well $ 5 Nov.  18  . ..

37 1/ 2 for Lock Feby 21  . . .
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IBID

p.  70]       Wm & Mary College to T.  R.  Dew 1842- 3 Debtor

25 for wax. ..
33. 16 1/ 2 to Minnegerode for books Mar.  20...

472 to Harris for shingles May 30
O 4 *

e10. 78 to Sheldon and Maupin for books Jany 31

Of the above  [ college expenses]  $ 377. 50 were rec' d on a/ c Library
91. 02 1/ 2 paid out on a/ c Same

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 62.

Catalog of College,  Session 1842- 43,  printed 1843]

SUMMARY.

p•  7.]
Whole number of students 80. . .

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846]

pp.  327- 8]   Monday Jan.  2d 1843.
At a meeting of the r'aculty,  . ..

0. 4

Shandy was permitted to occupy with his family the College
Kitchen,  instead of the previous occupant.

pp.  328- 9]   Monday Jan.  9th.  [ 1843]

An acct of Judah Dobson for books ordered - to the amt of

24. 37.  passed this day
An acct of Mr.  Millington for Coal delivered to the College

to the amt of $ 8. 12 1/ 2 passed this day.
An acct of Mr.  Millington for Carpenter' s work in the passed

year- to the amt of $ 22. 87 1/ 2, passed this day.

pp.  330- 1]   Monday Jan.  23.  [ 1843]

At a meeting of the Faculty,  . ..
An acct of R.  Bassett for putting in glass- panes,  amounting to

10. 86 - passed this day.

An acct of B.  Tucker for Law- books to the amount of Eighty one
Dollars,  passed this day.
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pp.  337- 8]   At a meeting of the Faculty Monday March 20th  [ 1843]  . . .

An acct of Prof. Minnigerode for Books amounting to Thirty
three Dollars 16 cts - passed this day-

p.  342] At a meeting of the Faculty held Monday May the 8th  [ 1843]  • ••

An acct of Wiley & Putnam dated the 17th of April for books

amtg to 55. 72 passed this day

P.  45] Monday June the 5th  [ 1843]

An acct of Smith Drinker & Morris for books amtg to $ 6. 50

passed this day.

P.  346] Monday June the 12.  [ 1843]  . ..
edre

Resolved that the thanks of the Faculty be tendered to Judge
W.  D.  Williamson of Maine for his valuable & very acceptable

History of Maine presented to the library of the College of Wm & M.

p.  353] At a meeting of the Faculty Oct 8.  1843.

Wiley & Putnam' s a/ c for books passed amounting to 83. 84
Do Do for Do Do Do to 20. 94.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 135,  printed.
Address before Society of the Alumni,  5 July 1843 by Wm.  W.  Crump.]

At a meeting of the Society of the Alumni of William and Mary College,
held on the 5th day of July,  1843,

After the transaction of its ordinary business,  the Society adjourned to
the Chapel of the College,  to hear the Annual Address to be delivered by
Wm.  W.  Crump,  Esq:    of Richmond.

400

IBID.,  Folder 62

CATALOGUE of the College of William & Mary,  Session 1843- 44.  Printed 1844]

ID-  7 SUMMARY

Whole number of Students    [ 1843- 44]   86  ••-

The number of students at the session of 1836- 37 was   -   113

Do. do.  1837- 38 112

Do. do.  1838- 39 132

Do. do.  1839- 40 140
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Do. do.  1840- 41 110

Do.       do.  1841- 42 97
Do. do.  1842- 43 80

L- 11. 1i, i TD MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 1846
T.  R.  Dew

p.  65]    Wm & Mary College to T R Dew 1843- 4 Cr

Feby 26      $ 1. 50 refunded to Library fund by Minnegerode 1 50

May 3 Haliburton' s stones pd for by College 00 56

IBID

p.  70]  Wm & Mary College to T.  R.  Dew 1843- 4

21 for Pump 7th July  ...

3. 73 to Vaiden for Wire Oct.  20  . . .

004

Jany]  23 to Goldsmith for Nails 7/ 29

IBID

p.  71]  Wm & Mary College to T R Dew 1843- 4

May]  15     $. 25 for carriage of books  ...

Of the above  [ postage]  $ 1. 13 was on a/ c Library.. .

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Library Dr. . .

1843
July 21 To this sum paid Wiley & Putnam for Book 20. 94
Sept 18       " do do do 83. 84
Nov do Drinker & Morris do 103

1844
Jany It do Franklin Institute 5  --

Feby do for drayage of Books 50
11 do Drinker & Morris & Smith & M.   37 --

Mara 4       " do Wiley and Putnam 5. 61
27       " do do do 15. 24

do expences of Books 1. 13
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RECORD BOOK,   OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846]

p.  361]   Jany 1.  1844.   Present Messrs Dew Saunders Millington & Minnigerode

The following accounts were passed
R.  & J.  Ward for plank 22. 44
T.  Lindsey Blacksmith work 8. 48
J.  D.  Brown bricks 15

E.  Hunt bricklaying 16. 10
J.  T.  James Carpenter work 15. 45

pp.  361- 2]   Jany 8.  1844  ...

The following accounts were passed
Franklin Institute for subscription     $ 5
C.  F.  Stone for Stove- Pipe 14. 20.
William Edloe for Shingles 28. 25.
Same for Lime  & Postage 7. 62.

TBID.,  p.  365.

February 12.    18/,/,.. .

Smith Drinker & Morris a/ c   $ 28.   allowed

Drinker & Morris a/ c 9.   allowed

004

February 91  ,     4418    •..

Wyllie and Putnams account   $ 5. 61 allowed

004

Doubtless for books,  although minutes do not make statement to that effect.  mmg]

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 52,  Ms.

Report of the Committee on college funds 5 July 18/ 14]
044

There is then a surplus of profits amounting to 2778. 35.
which ought to pay contingent expenses,  repairs  & c,  and serve as a

fund to improve the appearance of the college building and grounds.

There is also a balance of the ; ibrary fund now in the hands of the Bursar of
The foregoing shews the state of funds of the College on the 250. 76.
1 July 184  ,  your Committee will now. . . exhibit a view of the

funds of the College on the 1 July 1844.

excess 2729. 83
This balance,  will pay all contingent expences,  & ought to serve as

a fund to improve the College buildings  & grounds.

Balance of Library fund 261. 81
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They still entertain the opinion,  that no Comn ought to be paid on

the Library fund.. .
R McCandlish Chr

5 July 1844

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY.. . 1st series,  Vol.  XII,  pp.  154- 5

Letter from Judge N.  B.  Tucker to Dr.  Silliman of New Haven,  Conn.]

Williamsburg,  Va.,  July 29,  1844.
Sir:

The College of William and Mary,  at this place,  of which I am a professor

is overshadowed by venerable old elm trees of a noble growth.    Between my

house and that of my next neighbor,  Jacob C.  Sheldon,  extends a row of the

same,  older and larger.   They are of the kind commonly called the Dutch elm,
and are all probably more than one hundred years old.   There is an insect that

preys on this tree,  and on nothing else that I know of but the hop vine.    It

attacked the trees at the College for the first time last year.   There is a

small yellow bug with wings,  which lays an egg,  from which proceeds a worm
about half an inch in length.   The bug itself attacks and injures the leaves.
The worm then appears  ( in this climate)  about the first of July,  and in ten

days the trees are stripped.    ...
We are told that you have the same tree at New Haven,  & have discovered

some remedy for this pest.   Will you have the goodness to let us know what
it is?  . . .

B.  Tucker

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  379- 80.

p.  379 At a meeting of the faculty held Tuesday 15th Octr  [ 1844]    Present

all the Professors except the President  [ Deq.

Resolved that two Stoves should be purchased for the Law & Classical

Lecture rooms

p.  380 At a Meeting of the Faculty held Monday 28th October 1844
Present President Dew Profrs Minnigerode Millington

Mr Millington was authorized to order a pair of 12 inch Globes
for the use of the College

IBID.

p.  3801 At a Meeting of the Faculty Monday 4th Novr 1844

Do  [ Bill of]  Profr Minnigerode pd for Books 13$. 99  - Ditto[ ordered to

be paid]
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p.  381]   At a meeting of the Faculty held Monday 11th Novr 1844

Blunts Bill Bricklayers 7$. 60 ordered to be paid
Mrs Coleman for Hauling   $ 8. 50

pp.  382- 3]   Monday 25th Novr 1844
040

A/ c of Jno Penington for Books 1O00 ordered to be paid

P.  384]   Monday 9th Decr 1844 At a Meeting held this day.. .
406

Ordered that the Treasurer do pay profr Millington Twenty four
Dollars and 50 cents for disbursmts made by him in Philadpa on
a/ c of the Library

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

Library Dr  .. .

1844
Augt To amt paid Wiley & Putnam for Books 59. 81
Novr       "    do Jno Pennington do 53. 30

1845
Jany       "    do M.  Hunt & Son for Books 28 --

Feby       "    do Wiley & Putnam do 56. 81
May 11 do D.  C.  King do 35. 50

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 1846
T.  E.  Dew

p.  72]    Wm & Mary College to T.  P. Dew 1844- 5 Cr

July 7 Recd $ 4. 55 for 650 shingles of Bassett 4/ 55
04 .

March]  11 From Judge Tucker $ 1. 25 on books 1/ 25

March]  31 Refunded by Minnegerode on a/ c books 75

May 29 n II 95

N.  B.  There was recd during this year on a/ c Library 296/ 45
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IBID.

p.  73]    Wm & Mary College to T.  R.  Dew 1844- 5 Dr

Nov]  11 To Prof:   Minnegerode for Books 13/ 99
12 Mrs Coleman for hauling wood 8/ 50

Mar.   10       "  [ paid]  porterage on books 25

26       "  For Porterage books 25

N.  B.    Disbursed for Library 24/ 49

IBID.

p.  74]    Wm &  College to T.  R.  Dew 1845- 6 Cr.

Oct.  13 Refunded by Judge Tucker on a/ c books 3. 23
Bible $ 7 An.  4$ charged to Coll-    11.

Dec 1 Refunded by Millington for books 1. 15

Rectts on a/ c Library fund 330/ 38

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 62.
Catalog of College,  Session 1844- 45,  printed 1845]

SUMMARY.

P.  7]

Whole number of students 69.. .

RECORD BOOK. OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  385- 6.

Thursday 9th January 1845

A Special meeting of the Faculty was called this day on account of the
arrival of Major Christian to audit and settle accounts.

The following Bills were examined and ordered for Payment by the Bursar,
vizt

Sheldon and Maupin for one years goods 54: 35
Wm Edloe for Postage,  Coals & c 26: 93
Vest and Co for Goods 3: 26
Bill of Editor of Whig Newspaper for advertising 3: 50

of J T James for Carpenters work--   1: 91
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Likewise the Bill of Uriah Hunt & Son Philadpa for a pair of 13 inch
Globes was ordered to be paid out of the Library fund - - - 28:  --

IBID.

pp.  388- 9]   Mond€ ly 3rd Feb= [ 1845]
090

The Bill of Messrs Wiley & Putnam of N York for Books supplied
from 26th July to 31st Decr last amounting to   .55: 81 ordered
to be paid by the Bursar.-

p.  390] Monday 10th Febr= 1845

Bill of A Dunlap for repair & putting up Stoves 1: 75

p.  392] Monday 3rd March 1845 a meeting of the Faculty. . .

Ordered that 10 Dollars be paid for 2 years Subsn for the
Southn Quarterly review up to Oct-i last  ...
Ditto Foering & Thudium for 2 Stoves 29: 97

pp.  393- 4]   Monday 17th March 1845
Off

Bill of John Tunis for sheet Lead for Trees  - - -[$]    17: 50
Bill of Ferguson & Milhado for Sheeting Boards

and Scantling had for Shingling of College Chapel
in July & Audt 1843   $ 28: 38 & Int. 1 98 but the
Interest not allowed.-

p.  395] Monday 31st March 1845.

Geo Da[?] ugherty be paid 26: 75 for Tin work and Lead rings
round Trees - -

IBID.,  p.  406.

Monday 7th July 1845 a meeting of the Faculty was held this day present
all the members-

Ordered that Mr Saunders be a committee to have the Brafferton House Shingled,
and the floor of the College passage below stairs repaired,  and that he be
empowered to draw upon the Bursar for the funds necessary
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IBID.,  pp.  407- 8.

Monday 14th July 1845 A Meeting of the Faculty  . . .

This meeting was convened by the President  [ Dew]  for the purpose of taking
into consideration the Resolutions passed at convocations of the Visitors and
Governors of the College on the 4th & 5 days of July instant

A dopy of the Resolutions having been read- Which contain among other
things a recommendation that the Faculty should forthwith appropriate $ 2000

of its surplus income to the repairs of the College buildings and inclosures

It was resolved that sun of Two thousand Dollars,  or so much thereof as

shall be necessary shall be expended in the necessary repairs of the College
and its buildings-   But inasmuch as the Faculty had already ordered the
Brafferton house to be re shingled,  and the Floor of the passage below to be
repaired,  that these works shall be considered as parts of such reparation.
Morever that all the Sashes Frames and external wood work of the College,

and such internal parts as may stand in need of it shall be painted with at
least two coats of good Oil paint.   And the Professors who may remain in Town,
are hereby constituted a committee to attend to the progress of such work &
give the necessary directions respecting it.

Ordered that the old Chemical Laboratory shall be fitted up as a Mathematical
Lecture room,  and that Profr Saunders be constituted a committee to attend to

the same and to procure a new Stove for such room.

An A/ c of John T James for Carpenter' s work done at the college amounting
to 47$. 3lcts was examined and ordered for payment  .. .

Profr Millington being about to write to Philadpa was authorized to pay
the Subscn to the Journal of the Franklin Institn to Decr 1845 and to charge
same when paid Five Dollars  .-

THE RICHP4OND ENQUIRER July 16,  1845
Valedictory address- William & Mary College,  July 1845]

004

Our class rooms are lofty and well ventilated.   The Physical Department

of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy are furnished with a more extensive
apparatus than can be found almost anywhere else--- Our library,  now beautifully
arranged and displayed in a recently finished room,  contains some several

thousand volumes,  many of which from their antiquity are almost incapable
of purchase. . .
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RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  p.  408.

Thursday 21st August 1845

at a meeting of Messrs Saunders Millington & Minnigerode the only members
of the Faculty now in Town A Bill of Mr Richd Bassett for 51 feet run of
Granite Steps a 4s/ per foot - 51$ 10 and 1$ for carpenters work was signed

ordered for payment  - Amt.g $ 52: 7. 0

Likewise a Bill of Henry B Reardon for freight and expenses on Stoves  &c

from Philadelphia amounting to 8$ was also ordered for payment

IBID.

pp.  411- 12]  Monday 27.  Oct    [ 1845]   Present The Faculty

MrHurt' s bill for brickwork amounting to  $ 57. 35 3/ 4 was passed-

pp.  413- 14]  At a meeting of the faculty held on Monday 10.  Nov 1845. . .

Porter for painting 148: 00
Jno Pennington for books 74: 41

pp.  /{ 1/,- 15]  At a Meeting of the Faculty held on Monday 17.  Nov.  1845
0 .

An' acct of J.  B.  & H.  L.  Ege for book binding,  & c amounting to
32: 75 cents was passed,  & ordered for payment.

An acct of Wiley & Putnam for books amounting to  $28.  was passed
ordered for payment

IBID.,  pp.  416- 17.

At a meeting of the Faculty held on Monday 1st Dec.  1845.

Jas.  Gun - bill for Lathes       $ 3. 13
H.  B.  Reardon - bill for packages & c   $ 8. 64
Churchill Semple  - for Quincy' s history of Harv.  Un.    $ 5

Foering & Thudium - for stove & c       $ 14. 50
Ferguson & Milhados for freight   $ 2

These bills were ordered to be paid.. .

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 63.
Catalog of College,  Session 1845- 46,  printed 1846]

SUMMARY.

p.  7]
Whole number of students 68. . .
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Howe,  Henry
HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS OF VIRGINIA.,  Charleston,  S.  C.,  1845,  pp.  324- 25.

William and Mary College,  now the principal support of the town,  it,  with

the exception of Harvard University,  the oldest literary institution in the
Union.    It is distinguished for the very large proportion of its graduates
who have arisen to eminence;    some of whom have held the highest stations in

the nation.

The college library contains somewhat less than four thousand volumes,
of which many are theological.    Some of the books were presented by Robert
Dinwiddie,  and have his coat of arms affixed,  the crest,  an eagle,  and the

motto,  ' Ubi libertes,  ibi patria;    In others w: s inscribed the name of Major-
General Alexander Spotswood.   Some were the gift of the former presidents of
the college,  and others of the Assembly of Virginia.    Catesby' s Natural
History of Carolina,  Florida,  and the Bahama. Islands,  was given  ( as appears

from a note on the first page,  in the hand- writing of Thomas Jefferson)  on

condition that it should never go out of the college.   This work was printed
London,  1754,  with colored plates,  in two volumes folio,  in English and French."

The buildings are of brick,  and sufficiently large for the accommodation
of 100 students. . ."

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE ACCOUNTS 1836- 46
T.  R.  Dew

p.  75] Wm & Mary College to T.  R.  Dew 1845- 6 Dr

Oct]    16 Paid to Minnegerode for Coal 1. 60
20 Tucker for freight on books 25

Feby 2 Saunders for Ladder 7. 50
25 Chandler for posts 6. 40

May]   27 green for Posts 5
10

Expended for Library fund 5/ 50

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  p.  423.

At a meeting of the faculty on Tuesday 13.  Jan.  1846

An acct of J.  T.  James for carpenter' s work,  amounting to  $177: 58
was passed & ordered for payment.

An acct of the some for timber & c amounting to  $370. 54.  was passed
and ordered for payment

absent Prof:  Millington.
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An acct of Prof.  Millington for work of his Carpenter & c.  amounting
to  $ 77. 75 was passed & ordered for payment.

Present Prof Millington.

The Bursar appeared and settled his acct for receipts & disbursements of
income since July last,  amounting to $ 4308: 02 cents-

The Library acct was also settled,  by which it appears that an amt of
70: 02 cents is due to the Bursar.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 13- A,  Ms.

Feb 2- 1846 ?]
Dear Sir

Last winter the President and Professors of William and Mary College
presented a claim for rent,  and for damage done to their buildings whilst
occupied by the U.  S.  troops.   They stated,  that the Presidents house was burnt
whilst occupied by the French officers,  and that the French General had paid
for rebuilding it:    that nothing had been paid,  either for rent,  or for damage
done to the other buildings.   Their claim was rejected,  because,  the  " committee

conclude that the rent of the Presidents house was paid."   The memorialists

had no idea that the committee could conclude that they had made a false state-
ment,  or suppressed any evidence;  and therefore,  did not send the vouchers.
They are now sent,  and I request you to present them to the committee.

I salute you most respectfully.
Richard Randolph

Washing 2d February

To.

The Honbl W.  S.  Archer.

Endorsed on back.]    For The Honbl W.  S.  Archer,

Senate Chamber.

Letter from Richard Randolph 29th Congress 1.  Sess.

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1836- 7- 1846],  pp.  425- 6,  435- 6.

At a meeting of the faculty on Monday 2.  Feb.  1846

An acct of Professor Saunders of $ 7. 50 cents for a ladder was passed

pp.  434- 5]   At a meeting of the faculty held on Monday 30.  March 1846

An acct of Wm Palmer for trees amounting to  $73: 20 cents was passed &
ordered to be paid-
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PP-  435- 6]   At a meeting of the faculty on Monday 6.  April 1846.. .

Wiley & Putnam' s acct.  for books,  amounting to  $41. 65.  up to 1 Jan.  last-

passed & ordered for payment

IBID.,

PP-  436- 7]   At a meeting of the faculty held on Monday 20.  April 1846

An acct of Drinker & Morris for books,  amounting to 043. 73.
was passed & ordered for payment.

pp.  445- 8]   At a meeting of the faculty on Friday 3.  July 1846 Present

All the Professors-

An acct of J.  Millington for glass cases     $ 14:     was passed.

An acct of Wm Edloe for Sundries 14. 49
An acct of Thos Lindsey for iron work 2. 75

were severally passed.

An acct of Jno T.  James for Carpenter' s work,  amounting to  $86. 52 cents
was passed.

An acct of D.  S.  Coles for rails amounting to  $29.  was passed.

CAMPBELL PAPERSik William and Mary College Archives  ( Box 2)

Diary( ms)  of Charles Campbell- 1846]

Wednesday June 3d 1846. . .

Reached Wmsburg about 2 O' clock P. M.    Stopped at Capt Henley' s Hotel.   After

dinner visited the College - saw Botetourt' s statue,  the Brafferton,  the elms,

the chapel & the tombs of Sir John Randolph & wife & of Bishop Madison.   The

Chemical hall is very small.   Two of the retorts are out of sorts.    Small black

queer looking clock Cooeval with the college runs 12 hours.   Natural Philosophy
room.   Archimedes' s screw.    Gavallo' s compass,  presented to the college by
George 3d.   One of the only two made by that philosopher.   Another old clock

runs a month.    In another apartment saw portrait of Commissary Blair.   View of

the college in the background,  according to the original model. . . Another

portrait of him,  when younger & of his wife.   Took a glance at the Library.
Saw Catesby' s natural history of Virginia.     name scratched outJ says
that she is descended from him.   Hurried away from the College in a broiling
Sun to the Hospital.    Dr.  Galt donducted us...

Got off about 6.    Stage well packed- rode a mile to landing on queen' s creek
describes trip in boat down York River to GConcord",  where spent night.]
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RECORD BOOK. OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1846- 1879],  pp.  2- 3.

President Thomas R.  Dew had died-   Robert Saunders was acting  " Prest Pro- tem."

at opening meeting of Faculty for session 1846- 47,  held on Oct.  12,  1846.]

pp.  2- 3 At a meeting of the Faculty held Wednesday Oct.  14  [ 1846]

Experience having proved the great difficulty of preserving the
library,  the faculty find it absolutely necessary to adopt more strict
regulations concerning it than have heretofore existed.   Therefore

they have resolved that if any student shall tyke from the library
any book without giving notice of it at the time to the Librarian,
he shall be considered as guilty of an offense of the highest grade.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 125- A

Typed copy of letter from Woodson C.  Moody,  student at William & Mary,  to

Miss Lucy F.  LLunpkin,  Mathews C.  H.,  Va.]

William and Mary College,  Oct.  24th 1846

My dear little  " Lu"

My wish was to board at the  " City Hotel"  kept by Dr.  Henley;    but

the faculty.. . restricted me to private boarding house or else,  to the house

in immediate connection with the School.   The latter has been my choice,  and

I am now boarding at the Brafferton,  .( for that is the name of the house,)  and

lodging in the  " haunted walls"  of the old College building. . . My room,  occupied

alone,  is on the third floor of the North wing,  and is known,  by the inmates
of the College,  as  " Nova Scotia.".    It is a long and very difficult route,  up

winding stairs,  and,  through direct and collateral passages,  to get to it--
but,  once reached,  and  " Nova Scotia"  ensures entire comfort,  being warmed by
a fire never permitted,  day or night,  to  "burn down",  and containing every-

thing necessary to the ease and convenience of a young bachelor' s bed- room.
I say it is a difficult route from the ground up to my room,  and this,  you

will more readily conceive,  when I inform you that,  coming up after night,
as I am necessarily obliged to do once in the twenty- four hours,  I sometimes

get completely bewildered - not being able to distinguish doors.   A few nights

ago,  returning from supper,  after,  in vain,  feeling,  in a collateral passage,
for the little spiral steps that run up to  "Nova Scotia",  " Nova Zembla" Va.,

I was obliged to retrace my steps the best I could,  and require a servant

with a light to conduct me.. .

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1846- 1879],  pp.  3- 4.

At a meeting of the Faculty held Monday Oct.  26  [ 1846]

410 Judge Tucker having presented the College with a copy of his book on pleading-
Resolved that the thanks of the faculty be returned to him for the same.-
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An account of E.  H.  Hurt for plaistering and brickwork done,  amounting
to fifty four dollars 75 cents,  was passed.

IBID.,  p.  11.

At a meeting of the Faculty,  held Monday Dec.  21.  [ 1846]

Present the President pro temjRobert Saunders]  & Professors Millington &

Minnigerode

Prof.  Saunders was appointed a Committee to have the necessary repairs
of the President' s house done.

IBID.,  pp.  12- 13.

p.  12]       At a meeting of the Faculty,  held Monday Jan.  4,  1847.

AA account of John T James for repairs in the College- buildings
amounting to One Hundred and Eight 25/ 100 Dollars,  was passed.

pp.  12- 13]   At a meeting of the Faculty,  held Monday Jan.  11.  1847

0 . 4

An account of Thos Lindsay for work done as blacksmith,  amounting

to One 67/ 100 Dollars, was passed.

An account of Jno Penington for books,  amounting to Eighteen
64/ 100 Dollars was passed.

p.  13]       At a meeting of the Faculty,  held Monday Jan.  18.  1847.

An acct of J B & H L Ege for binding & c- amounting to fifty five
83/ 100 Dollars  ( of which forty- eight 96/ 100 Dollars are on Library
acct and $ 6. 87 to general acct,  was passed.

IBID.,  pp.  17- 19.

At a meeting of the Faculty held Tuesday March 16 1847

An acct of Wm Hamilton for 3 years subscription to the Journal of the
Franklin Institute at  $5,  amounting to fifteen Dollars,  was passed. ( Library- acc)

An acct of Griffin & Millington,  for books on Library- account,  amounting to
Twelve Dollars 37 1/ 2 cents,  was passed.
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IBID.,  pp.  27- 29.

At a meeting of the Faculty,  held Monday May 3 1847

Ordered,  that the Bursar pay Mr.  Wm G.  Brown One Hundred Dollars for

the portrait of Mr.  Dew,  purchased by the College.

IBID.

p.  39-      At a meeting of the Faculty,  held Wednesday June 30.  1847.

p.  41]       The following bills were presented and passed

Mr.  Millington' s acct for paints &c,  amounting to One Hundred &
Tweffity five Dollars 49 1/ 2 cents
J.  B.  Fgets acct for Bookbinding,  Seven Dollars 13 cents
Wiley & Putnam' s acct for books,  Ninety Three 56/ 100 Dollars

p.  42-      At a meeting of the Faculty held Saturday 3 July 1847

p.  44]    An acct of J.  T.  James for Carpenter' s work,  amounting to
69: 62 cts was passed.

An acct of Thos.  Lindsay for Black- smith' s work,  amounting to
11.  6 cents was passed

IBID.

p.  47] The First Meeting of the Faculty was holden on Tuesday,  12th
October  [ 1847]

Present.   President Saunders,  Professors Tucker,  Millington,

Minnigerode,  and Holmes.

The following Resolutions were communicated to the Faculty by
the Rector of the Board of Visitors:

It was Resolved:    1st That the Presidency of the College be
tendered to Prof.  Robert Saunders.

PP.  54- 55]  Monday.   3d January.    1848.   At a meeting of the Faculty. . .

The following accounts were presented and passed.
Mr James for Carpenter' s work.     $ 37. 96.

Thos.  Lindsey for blacksmith' s work   $ 1. 38
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 108.

Letter from John Millington to Bernard Peyton at Richmond]

Williamsburg Va 16th JanDI 1848

I am glad to find the idea of establishing a University in Richmond meets
your approval. . . My colleages Messrs Saunders Minnigerode & Holmes were also

very warm about it at first,  and declared there[ sic]  willingness to move. . .

We must have a Building & furniture & fuel & Servants. . .  But the most heavy
charge for purchasing Apparatus & a Lib= & fight be dispensed with,  inasmuch

as my own Chemical & Philosophl Apparatus,  & Collection of Mineralogical

Geological Specimens is very large and complete,  and my Library of above
4000 volumes on all subjects should be at the services of the Institn
without any expense. . .

IBID.,  Folder 13- A,  Mss.

To the Senate,  and House of Representatives of the United States.   Robert

Saunders,  President of the college of William and Mary,  respectfully states:

That some years ago,  a claim was presented to the Senate,  for indemnity for
rent,  and damage,  dond to the college,  whilst it was occupied by the french
troops,  after the surrender of the british troops at York Town,  in October

1781.

In the summer of 1846.   Mr Colquitt,  a member of the committee on revolutionary
claims,  took the papers to his house,  for examination.   At the commencement of

the present session of congress,  Mr Colquitt was requested to return the papers
to the committee:    they are not returned,  and are probably either lost,  or

mislaid.   Mr Colquitt,  after examining the papers,  told the Honbl Thomas H.

Bayly,  our representative,  that he would report in favour of the claim,  but,

being confined by sickness until the close of the session,  made no report.

MrPhelps,  the late chairm,  and Mr Bright,  the present chairman,  have seen

the proofs offered to sustain the claim,  and assented to its justice:   The

letter of Gen Washington,  to the President of the eollege,  is proof that it
was occupied by the french troops in October 1781.  and the letter of Count

Rochambeau,  to General Washington,  shews that a portion of the college build-
ings was injured by fire,  whilst occupied by his troops
Your memorialist respectfully submits this statement,  and solicits a refference

once more,  to the committee on revolutionary claims.
Richard Randolph.   Atty for the college

25th January 1848

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS Folder 257 Bursar' s Accounts

1848 Dr Library Accot. . .
Jany 7 To paid Richard Randolph for Books 10  "

411/      
Feby 31       "       "   Drinker and Morris for Do   -  --  - -  - 33 50

Mar.  26       "       "   Wiley and Putnam       "     "   70 25
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RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE, [ 1846- 1879],  pp.  59- 61.

1848]

Monday.  7.  Feb.   At a regular meeting of the Faculty. . .

Drinker & Morris' s Bill on general account for $ 35.  was presented and
passed.

Also Bill of the Same in acc/.  with the Library for S33. 50.  was also

presented and passed.
Also the Bill of Messrs Wiley & Putnam for $ 70. 25.  - was presented and

passed.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 16,  Mss.

Williamsburg Virga 10th March 1848
To Profr Henry

Sect of the Smithsonian Institn  . ..

As Librarian of William & Mary College I beg to offer the thanks of that
Institn to the Smithsonian Institution  ( thro'  your medium)  for The Catalogue

of Visible Occultations during the year 1848 as calculated by Mr Downes -
which work is deposited in the College Library.   And I am further directed

by the President and Faculty to say that the Society will be gratified by
the receipt of any future works that the Smithsonian Institution may publish.

110 I was chosen Librarian in this institn on accot of my possessing a
rather extensive knowledge of Books editions,  and Languages. ..

John Millington

WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY,  Second Series,  Vol.  8;  p.  261.

Resolved:   That the buildings called the President' s House and Brafferton
ought hereafter to be occupied by the President and one of the professors,  and

that a committee be appointed to inquire and report to the next meeting of the
visitors whether a dining room can be provided in the College,  and in what

part of it and at what cost it can be done,  and at what cost suitable building
for the accommodation of a steward can be erected,  and if the funds of the

College can justify the expenditure for these purposes.

Faculty Minutes,  March 4,  184844-

Not in bound vol.  of minutes under this date.   There is a draft of it,
dated March 4,  1848,  in William and Mary College Papers,  folder 55.]
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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 108.

Letter from John Millington to Prof.  Joseph Henry of Smithsonian Institution.]

Williamsburg Virz 30th May 1848.

Above twelve years ago,  I was an applicant for the Chair of Chemistry and
Natural PhilosL in William & Mary College.. . which I have filled ever since.

Since the death of our late esteemed president Mr Dew,  a great change has
taken place in the affairs of our College - acts of Nepotism have disturbed

our former peace - a schism exists between the Faculty & the Visitors and as
a means of checking this,  the Visitors have requested the whole Faculty to
resign which request has been complied with. . .  4s I possess a very extensive
Library of many thousand Volumes and a very complete  & extensive Chemical

Philosl Appars which has cost me at least 10$ 000 it will put me to great
expense and inconvenience to move,  especially as I also own the house  & land

I live upon,  and likewise two other of  ,, he best houses in Town. . .

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1846- 1879]

p.  90]       Monday.  3.  July   [ 1848]

An account of Mr James for     $ 7. 68.  was presented and passed.
An account of Mr Hurt for S10. 75.  was presented and passed.

p.  91]       Tuesday.       Jul       [ 1848]

An account from John Wiley for $ 12. 85.  was presented and passed.

pp.  92- 3]  Monday.    10.  July.    [ 1848]

Prof Millington sent in a communication to the faculty,  submitting

that he was entitled to some compensation for apparatus,  belonging to
himself,  used in the illustration of his lectures from the year 1837
to the year 1848,  amounting in value to upwards of Three thousand
dollars,  according to an a/ c of particulars enclosed in his communi-
cation;   Whereupon it was moved by Prest Saunders,  that Prof.  Milling-
thn' s letter and acct of particulars be communicated to the Visitors
with an expression of opinion on the part of the faculty. . .

An account of Prof.  Holmes,  for books was presented and passed,
for the amount of twenty eight dollars.   $ 28. 00

Another a/ c of Prof.  Holmes'  for books was presented and passed
for the amount of One hundred and thirty nine dollars.     $ 139. 00
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Lithograph of the Wren Building,  Brafferton,  and the

IIIHouse,  by C.  L.  Ludwig,  Richmond,  Va.,

after a drawing by Thomas C.  Millington,  ca.  1840.

Colored.    ( In William and Mary College Library.)
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IBID.,  p.  95.

Thursday.   13.   July.    [ 1848]   At a Meeting of the Faculty...

An Account of Prof.  Millington' s for $ 7. 50 for printing view of Wm & M

Coll.  from a plate costing $ 20. 00.  presented by Prof.  Millington to the
College.- was presented and passed

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 99 ms.

Letter from Jas.  Heath to Benj .  S.  Ewell,  Professor at Washington College,
Lexington,  Va.]

Richmond,  July 14,  1848

My dear Sir

As President you will receive $ 1000 salary,  - an excellent house in

the College yard which they have ordered to be repaired at an expense of
500 - and a spacious garden  . . .

IBID.,  Folder 224,  Photostats- CWI

Balt Aug 15th 1848
Professor Hewell  [ sic]

To Bevan & Son Dr,

To Repairing Marble Mantels S 5. 00

Receive Paymt

Bevan & Sons

IBID.,  Folder 108 ms.

Letter from Geo.  W.  Southall to Visitors of College of Wm.& Mary]

Williamsburg 5th October 1848.

I beg leave to call your attention to the accompanying documents sheaving
the claim of Professor Millington against the College on account of apparatus
consumable materials  & c furnished by himself,  at great expense,  during the
period of his professorship for illustration of the subjects taught by him. . .
The inventory shews the total amount of expenditures to be $ 5056: 00,  from•
which I suppose the item of $ 1350 being for expenditures of Mr.  M' s private
Medical Class should be deducted.   This would leave the sum of $ 3706: 00
expended for the College. . .
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Letter.     [ Rear Admiral]  R[ alph]   R[ andolph]  Wormeley,  Royal Navy,
Boston  [ Massachusetts]   to his cousin  [Carter Warner Wormeley
of  " Manskin Lodge",  King William County,  Virginia] .     14 Feb-
ruary 1849.    Wormeley Family Papers   ( 1671- 1944) ,  Section four,
Mss 1 W 89456 ,  470- 477 ,  3 pp. ,  Virginia Historical Society,    .
Richmond,  Virginia .    Not to be reproduced without permission.
Reference from Jonathan Poston.     June 26,   1978 . )

Boston 14th February 1849 .

My dear Cousin

Tomorrow I commence my journey to Washington
where I purpose  [ sic]   [ interlined:     to remain] a fortnight and see
the movements of the Drama there to be enacted by the Political
Party now in the ascendant .     I have duely  [ sic]   received the sev-
eral Journals you have been so good as to forward and hope that
you have in like manner received those I have sent you from this
quarter.     I take with me several Books which I desire to present
to you on the Agriculture of England and France ;  written by an
American after four years examination of the system of those
countries .     You must address a letter to me Post Office Washington
and point out to me the mode of their transmission to you.     On my
homeward Journey I passed dear Old Rosegill without landing owing
to the long intermission of the Steamers between  /  Fredericksburgh
and Baltimore.    The descent of the Rappahannoc  [ sic]  was charming
and while at the Wharf at Port Royal and under the windows of Mr
Lightfoot ' s residence I felt the cordiality of my reception therein
had I gone on shore.    The Rivers of Virginia and rich Soil of their
borders offer the greatest advantages of good living and a happy
life with no other drawback,  and that a black one which I fondly
believe is destined to be obliterated.    Let me but see a Plan

adopted which would promise a successful issue in the long period
of Century  [ phrase correct  ?]   --  I should then die happy .

Williamsburgh in its mournful delapidation affected me deeply .     The
residence of my great Grandfather  [ interlined :     Sir John]   Randolph
sic :     probably means John Randolph  (" The Tory") ,  who lived at Taze-

well Hall and whose property was confiscated by the Commonwealth of
Virginia when he left for England during the Revolutionary War. ]   I
found in perfect preservation as well as that of the 1st President



R.   R.  Wormeley to C.  W.  Wormeley  ( 1849)     - 2-

of the Congress of the U.   S .   his Brother Peyton.     The celebrated

Raleigh Tavern where so many political events had passed before
the Revolution is closed .    The College is v  [ sic ]  a venerable

Pile  /  and among its first Directors appointed by the Crown I
found the names of Ralph Wormeley and William Randolph.     The first

gave a large estate to the College and which I believe was a part
of the original land of which your Property is now composed .     Hold

on to it as the Apple of your eye and let our rare  [ sic ]   [ inter-
lined :     Family]   preserve a local habitation and a name in the
dear Old dominion.     Our Winter here has been passed  [ interlined :
in]   great variety of dinners and balls to the heart ' s delight of
my daughters .     My Son joins us from England in April next to seek
his Professional career in his native land and will come armed
with such Credentials and under such auspices as ought to insure
his success .     Pray present me most affectionately to your dear
Lady and to all relatives and friends around you.

Always your own affectionately

R R Wormeley

111

Typed :     CSS     ( July 3 ,   1978)

Department of Architectural Research

The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
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RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND M.. RY COLLEGE,  [ 1846- 1879]   Page not numbered

Oct.  11.  [ 1848]   At a called meeting of the Faculty - Present Professors

Ewell] President]  Tucker & Smead

In pursuance of an order of the Board of Visitors directing certain repairs
to be made to the College buildings and constituting the President and Professors
together with Messrs McCandlish and Christian a committee for that purpose  -
Resolved,  that President Ewell be authorized to contract with proper workmen
for the performance of such work as may be decided upon by that committee,  and

for the purchase of the necessary materials for the same.

Ordered that the Bursar pay to the order of Professor Smead one hundred
and fifty dollars from the Library fund to be expended by him in the purchase
of books for his department.  -  [ Prof. Morgan Smead,  Professor Ancient Languages. mg]

An account rendered by Drinker and Morris for books & c amounting to fifteen
dollars and sic]  allowed and ordered to be paid out of the Library
fund.

IBID.,  Page not numbered.

Nov.  21st 1848.   At a called meeting of the Faculty. . .

the Secretary was directed to write an order on the Bursar in behalf of Dr.  Fd-_ , r:

Camm,  for fifty five dollars,  in payment for paints etc.,  for the College.

Benson J.  Lossing
THE PICTORIAL FIELD- BOOK OF THE REVOLUTION   ( New York:    1859),  Vol.  II,  p.  262.

Dec.  20,     I arrived at Williamsburg at noon,  and proceeded immediately to
1848 search out the interesting : localities of that ancient and earliest

incorporated town in Virginia.  . . .    Iffirst took a hasty stroll
upon the spacious green in front of William and Mary College,  the oldest

literary institution in America.. except Harvard University.   The entrance to

the green is flanked by stately live oaks,  cheering the visitor in winter with
their evergreen foliage.   In the center of the green gtands the mutilated
statue of Lord Botetourt,  the best beloved of the colonial governors.   This

statue was erected in the old capital in 1774,  and in 1797 it was removed to
its present position.    I did not make a sketch of it,  because a student at the

college promised to hand me one made by his own pencil before I left the place.
He neglected to do so...

Robert R.  Howison

A HISTORY OF VIRGINIA,  FROM ITS DISCOVERY AND SETTLEMENT BY EUROPEANS TO THE
PRESENT TIME  ( Philadelphia:    1848),  Vol.  II,  p.  471.

William and Mary College continues to flourish with strength apparently not
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abated.   It has four regular professors,  and an average of one hundred

411 students.    Its library contaihs about five thousand volumes. . .

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1846- 1879],  Not paged.

In 1848 the dissensions among the friends of the College involving the
Board of Visitors,  the Faculty and the citizens of Williamsburg,  springing

from the administration of College affairs had readhed such a pitch,  and

the College Buildings were in such need of repair,  it was deemed advisable

to suspend the Exercises excepting those of the Law Class for one year to
give time for the excitement and prejudice growing out of the transactions
of the two preceding years to subside,  & for the Buildings to be put in
habitable condition.

Report made to the Board of Visitors. . . August 2nd 1865)

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 224,  Photostat CWI

William & Mary College with W.  W.  Vest  & Co.

1848

Octo 9 2 Wall Brushes 5/ 3.    Corn Brocm 1/ 6 2. 00

1849 31 200 # Nails 5.   p Mr James 10  "

April 19 1 - 1 gal Jug 1/ 10 1/ 2 1 5 gl.  Tin Canister 6/      1. 31
13. 31

Recd Payment

Vest & Co

5 July 1849

IBID,  Folder 224,  Photostats- CWI.

William and Mary College
1848- 9 Dr to Jos T James

August repairing blue room door 00 75
October 10 panes of glass  & glazed / 7 1. 25
Patching 7 doors in P house and fixing locks at 1/ 6 1. 75
Naling chairbord and washbord 50
2 1/ 2 days jobbing in P house at 9/  3. 75
pulling top off of Old smoke house 2. 00

putting on lock 25
boy cart and horse 7 1/ 2 days at  ' 1.  37 10. 31
carting rails with Ox cart 1. 75
putting up fence and putting gates a way 50•
Jan 14 panes of glass in library & glazed at 18- 3/ 4 2. 62
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411
426 ft bords at 2 1/ 2 cts for Privy 10. 60

putting in sleepers  & petition  [ sic]  1. 50
floor 3/   2 doors and casing 6/  2. 50

clanking petition tongued & grooved 2. 00

2 seats 4/ 6 each 1. 50

1 pair of hinges for door 35

2 1/ 2 Token screws at / 6 21

boxes for Privy 75

Man boy cart & horse one day 1. 88

putting up post and gate 1. 00

carting four loads of plank from landing at 3/ 9 2. 50

taking top off well and covering it with plank 50

putting set of shelves in library 63
button on door 13

Henry naled up pales 38

Moving 172 pannels of pales and putting up on road at 9/     21. 50

Moving carage house 5. 00

1 78. ; 1

Brought over 78. 41

Henry naled up the road moving 160 pannels of pales round
the garden and putting up at / 9 20. 00

cutting end of rails of 160 pannels at 4 ct 6. 40

putting in 16 inch post in Old pales at 10 ct 1. 60

12 fa--- s in pales at 6- 1/ 4 cts 75

putting in 20 rails in the old fence at 5 ct 1. 00

62 pannels of plank fence capt at 45 cts per pannel 27. 90

naling pales on fence 1. 50

125 pannels of pales at 37 each 46. 87
90 pannels of pales planed post headded at S1. 35 pr pannel 121. 50

5 post headded at 65 cts 3. 25

2 gates planed and hung 9/ 3. 00

one gate fitted and hung 50

2 pair of gates fitted at 15/     5. 00

14 pannels of pales with wash bord at 3/  7. 00

4 plank gates framed at 7/ 6 5. 00

repairing road door 1. 00

taking off 21 doors fitting and hanging with carpet strip at
3/ each 10. 50

1 pair off doors 8. 00

sill to door 1. 00

piecing floor wash bord 1. 00

7 steps in P house at 37 ct 2. 63
16 ft w ash bord at 8 ct 1. 28

34 st- ps in College at 65 ct 22, 10

15 Steps at 37-      5. 62
hailing four loads of plank from landing 2. 50

moving post & rails with my cart 1. 50

Silling Privy 52 at / 9. 6. 50

399. 51
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Brought up
PuttingPutting on 3 locks in P H.  at 1/ 6 75
putting on bolts 25
2 window sills with benches 6/ in College 2. 00
2 sills to windows in lecture room 4/ 6 1. 50
putting post against pales on road 2. 50

altering one seller door frame 50
altering one sellar door frame & casing 1. 00

fitting 2 pair of sellar doors 3/       1. 00
Brafferton kitchen floor 5 scrs 60 ft at 21/ 19. 60
framing trimmer round fire place 50
trimmer at head of stair case 25
stair case 16 steps 3/  8. 00

casing round head of stair case 1. 50
hailing 5 loads of plank at 3/ 9 3. 13
hailing from Sands shop 25

Casing 9 windows in P H with jams and architraves at 18/      27. 00
casing 4 doors jams & architraves at 10/ 6 each side 14. 00
Making 3 doors hanging at 22/ 6 11. 25
2 large doors 12. 75
putting on 4 mortice locks at 2/ 3 1. 50

jams of large doors 2. 00

piecing floor 50
2 set of architraves 4. 50
fitting and hanging 25 pair of blines with hanging stiles 6/       25. 00

sills in a 11 windows at 1/  1. 84
rabiting 14 at 1/  2. 33
pockets in 7 windows 1/ 1. 50

molding under 7 windows at 20--   1. 80
cutting windows in Privy and casing 1. 50
4 lights sash 50

5/ 14. 21

Brought over 544. 21
40 ft strip in chapel 75
jams to closet door in P H 75
1 set of single architraves 1. 75
piecing round 4 haths at 3 each 2. 00

1 set of double archetraves 1. 37
putting down wash bord in passage & w.  room 1. 50
splicing door 75
Shelves in closet 1. 00

fitting and hanging with carpet strip 40
putting on 2 locks at 1/ 6 50
putting strips round wash bord in rooms and passage up stairs 1. 50
patching floor 1. 25
putting lock on studdy door 25
mending door 25

cutting and putting up three chimney pieces 1/ 6 each 75
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112 ft wash bord rabited with molding and ground works at 9/       15. 25

piecing wash bord at the chimney piece 25

altering an Old chimney piece 50

making post bord for Mr Taylor 50

putting cant bord over road door and tinning 1. 00

10 sheet of tin at / 6 34
cant bord at road door 25

carpet strip at folding door 25

Casing out door with jams and architraves 2. 25

patching shingles on stable 4. 00
Shingling and patching weather hording on Privy 2. 50

585. 57

Brought up 585. 57

Braffiton house one girder 2. 00

pulling up the old floor joist and p-- ssing up the stair case 5. 00

framing the passage floor of joist and puting in 4. 00
3 1/ 2 scjrs of floor at 21/ 12. 25

90 ft washbord 4 cts 3. 60

24 steps at 3/      12. 00

24 ft string bord at 8 cts 1. 92

altering road door & carpet strip 75

Architraves 1. 00

shelves in closet 25

putting on 2 locks at 1/ 6 piecing doors 1/ 6 75

1 lock on kitchen 1 on dairy 1/ 6 50

door frame 9/   architraves 3/      2. 00

piecing floor 2/ 3 cutting & hanging shutter 1/ 6 63
door 21/   fitting and hanging 1/ 6 3. 75

putting on three locks 1/ 6 75

patching floor stripping washbord 1. 50

fitting sash putting 2 boad  [ sic]  50

putting on one lock 1/ 6 latch 1/ 6 50

fixing 2 old locks 1/ 6 each 50

dresser in kitchen 20 ft long 3. 00

2 battern doors up kitchen stares 1. 37

fitting and hanging 2 doors 33
P.  House one hinge one bline 1/ 6 25

hanging old shutter 25

5--- steps in kitchen 3/     2. 50

2 door sills 4/ 6 1. 50

fastening door frame old molding 25

putting sills under petition in kitchen 1. 00

20 ft sills 2. 00

2 locks in Presidents house at 2/ 3 75

Splicing jams of door 25

653. 22
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brought over S653. 22

repairing window on top of house 1. 50

Blue room 1 lock 1/ 6 piecing jam 1/ 6 50

making dresser in kitchen 2. 00

44 ft shelves at 5 cts 2. 20

fitting and hanging door 25

making 2 draws for the chemical room 7/ 6 2. 50

2 beads in college window 17

cutting sill out of Privy and putting trap door 75

weather bording wood room 75

door post and stud 50

cutting and hanging door 37

putting on lock 25

fitting and hanging 2 doors in stable 50

piecing sill 25

jams to loft door 39

Building porch to P.  house 50. 00

seiling porch 5. 00

taking down old portico on building 35. 00

Shingling south end of college Raising scaffold 4. 00

16 sgrs Shingling 6/  16. 00

60 ft hip at 10 cts 6. 00

dressing 3 dormant windows 3 dollars 9. 00

jointing 700 shingles 45 cts 3. 15

36 sheets of tin at / 6 3. 00

laying floor in stable loft 2. 50

putting petition in stable studding planking 2. 25

altering and fastening front gate
1. 00

dressing and putting up 4 posts at gate 1. 00

putting steps at Brafferton house 50

repairing doors and putting shelves in a press belonging to
P house 1. 00

turning banister to porch 84 at / 6 7. 00

812. 44

Brought up 812. 44

putting posts and rails at 2 gate 6/ 2. 00

altering 1 pair of doors in college 1. 00

altering jams jams[ sic]   25

putting on lock 1/ 6 bolt / 7 37

Sleepers in brick privy
1. 00

plats and rafter and sheeting 1. 50

cornice and barge bord 1. 25

Shingling 1. 50

jointing shingling 45

door frame 1. 50

window frame and bline 1. 50

fitting and hanging door 38

laying floor 1. 50

fixing seats 1. 50

32 ft wash bord at 4 cts
1. 28
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frame to well at south end of college 1. 25

covering and casing well 2. 50

putting pump down 1. 25

2 pannels fence planked & capt 3/     1. 00

2 plugs in sistern pipe 40
1000 Shingles 7. 00

piecing colurn 1. 00

making 5 battern doors 6/     5. 00

hanging 5 doors 1/ 6 putting on 2 locks 1/ 6 1. 75
6 lights of sash at / 7 75

framing and casing well 2. 50

piecing carage house door 25

hanging stile 1/   hanging door 1/ 6 42
new bar and hook 19

putting lock on Stable door 25
2 latches on kitchen door 1/ 33
led pipe in sistern 50

putting 1 . 25

57. 31
856. 01

Brought over 857. 31
866. 01

Spout to carry water off 50
Altering 2 old chimney and putting up 75 cts each 1. 50

Making windless for well 75
3 seder post 75

putting in door frame in seller 50

making door 75 cts hangigng 1/ 6 1. 00

putting on lock 25

putting in door frame and naling up 63
hewing; post for coved way 2. 00

framing coverd way 8. 00

1 window cased 1. 25
12 lights sash --- 1. 20

4- 1/ 4 sqrs weather hording 84 cts pr sqr. 3. 57
5 sqrs sheeting 2/ 3 1. 87
100 ft cornice 1. 25

hood over door 2. 00

5 1/ 2 sqrs shingling at 6/   5. 50

jointing shingles 1. 50

casing door 1. 25

cutting hanging door and latch 87
6 Steps at 3.  3. 00
cart man horse carting marl and ---- 3 days at $ 1.  37 ea.      4. 13
carting four loads of sand 1/

300 ft bords at 3 1/ 2 10. 50
140 ft plank at 4 1/ 2 6. 30
200 ft flooring at 4 cts 8. 00
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411
topping smoke house 50
fixing locks in college 1. 25

925. 91
By Credit 370. 62

554, 29
To error in addition 1, 00

555, 29
Balance pd Jan.  14th 1850 Due 15th Nov.  1849 450, 00

and pd in full-   105, 29

IBID.,  Folder 259.   ms

William and Mary College To Edwin H.  Hurt Dr

1848

Octo.   24 to 4 days work a 9/ per day 6. 00
hireling 3 days a 3/    1. 50
paid for ma.teriLls 1. 50
1 painted Bucket 3]_

27     "  1/ 1/ 2 days work 2. 25
hireling 1 1/ 2 days a 3/ 75

1849
Mar.     6]     " Moving Houses per bargain 30. 00

0 . 0

III April 11]     "  $ painted Buckets a 31 1/ 4 a 94
17.     "  1 li Sperm Candles 37 1/ 2

May]     5.     "  paid Joe for Job.  riming around 2 Houses 9. 00
3 days pointing & bricking round Walls    .. .      6. 37 1/ 2

12.     "  paid for turfing job draining around College 13. 00

June

6.     180 feet Scantling a 2 1/ 2 4. 59
9.     Cash paid for 11 posts 2. 75

paid Mr Childress workman 6 days a 9/      9. 00
It paid Mr Moore workman 6 days a 9/     9. 00

June 9]      [ to]  paid Apprentice 6 days a 3/ 9 3. 75
11. paid for 7.  Posts 1. 75

1 1/ 2 Barrels of Lime for pointing 2. 25
1 Waggon load Sand 62 1/ 2

10 li Nails a 5,Z 10 li a 5/    1. 00

16       ••"  10 li a 5/     50
II Kitchen 38696 Bricks layed a $ 3 50/ 100 135. 43

Building pillars at front Gate 12. 00
It paid Mr.  Childress for 3 days pointing 4. 50

paid Mr.  Moore for 3 days do 4. 50
IT paid Albert Mahone 3 do do 1. 87 1/ 2
IT rr Cutting out for Door & cleaning away rubbish 2. 00
II 3600 Bricks a 5. 50 100 per 1, 000 19. 80
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18 10 li Nails a 5/   10 li do a 10/   12 li a 5,i 1. 60
1 Barrel Lime for pointing & c 1. 62 1/ 2
1 Load Sand 62 1/ 2

30]       "  Setting 16.  Grates a 9/-       24. 00
taking out timber in Chimneys 2. 00
Materials for pointing 1. 00

July  . . .       . . .
3 Setting 3 Grates a 9/-    4. 50

006

July]   4 tto]    136 ftt.  plank a 2 1/ 2 cts.  pr.  ft.       3. 40

6     •  •"   112 ft.  plank a 2 1/ 2/ 2. 80
2       "   Setting Grate 9/ 1. 50
7       "   32 ft.  plank a 2 1/ 2 80

11] Repairing front Steps to College & fastening stones 6. 50

Mending plastering in College Measuring 211 yds a 25/   52. 75

17]     " Laying Hearth up Stairs in kitchen 50
21       "  Running end Stpps & platform to College 10. 00

000

24]     "  Underpinning 3 Small Houses 9. 00
running 3 pillars to Porch 5. 00

Augt.     3]     " resetting Grate 1. 50
helping about Mantel piece 1. 00

111 SO

8     •" plastering Kitchen 315 Yds a 25/     78. 75
paid for Cleaning out privy 50

10]     " plastering privy 24 Yds a 25/    6. 00

11]     "  Laying 3 Hearths in Braffeton a 3/     1. 50
It

Setting 2 Grates a 9/-  3. 00

Augst 14]     "  Laying 2 Hearths 1. 00
Setting 3 Grates a 9/-  4. 50

18]     " plastering in Presidents House 60 Yds a 25/  15. 00
plastering in Chappel 50 Yds a 25/    7. 50
Underpinning Small House 3. 00
Underpinning Stable 6. 00

Augt.  20 48 ft plank.    Inch Stuff a 2 1/ 2 1. 20

56 Yds Paving in Kitchen a 25 14. 00

24]       " plastering in Brafferton 125 Yds a 25/   31. 25

25]       "  1 1/ 2 Days Work of Self on Mantle piece 2. 25

27]       "  1/ 2 Days Self about Mantle piece 75

29]       "  Setting 2 Grates in Presidents House a 9/- 3. 00
Setting Stove in do 1. 00

a . .
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Sept,   1]       " plastering in Kitchen in Presidents yard 18. 75

75 Yds.  a 254

Sept.   8]      [ to]  Repairing tops of Chimnies of President' s House
a 6. 00 12. 00

paid Mr East whitewashing houses & fence at

Brafferton 8. 00

0]       "• . • Brick work about Presidents Kitchen 3. 00

Sept.  12 Cutting out for door to Brafferton  $ 1. 00  . . .

18]       "     paid for Cleaning & Scowering Brafferton
Windows  & Flours 7. 00

21.       "     paid for cleaning rooms in College 6. 50

27]       "     Repairing 2 fire places a 9/  3. 00

Laying hearth 3/  .. .

29]       "     Laying pavement a President' s House    ...      8. 80

Oct.     1]       "       putting up Cooking Stove 50

9]       "      . 192 feet of Scantlin a 2 1/ 2 /     4. 80
67 feet Flooring plank a 3/  2. 01

00

12]       IT      • 44 feet Scantlin a 2 1/ 2 /    1. 10

106 do Flooring plank a 3/    3. 18

13 25 feet plank a 3/    75

plastering in pantry passage  &c 40 Yds a 25 10. 00

Rebuilding Kitchen fire places 4. 50
Work done on Cistern Self 3 Days 6. 00

f •

Oct.    13]       "       Building privy in College Yard 3900 Bricks a 3. 50 13. 65
Repairing 8 Chimnies of College a $ 5. 00 40. 00

36 rebuilding fire place in Landry 4. 50

plastering privy in College Yard 32 Yds a 25/  8. 00
It

paving Landry 20Yds.    Sand furnished 20/ 4. 00

paid bawling 500 Bricks & Sand to D.  H.  Mahone 0

18]       "

f•   

Work on Well at South side of College 1. 50

19 61 feet flooring plank a 3/- 1. 83

20]       "       40 ft.  Scantling:_a 2 1/ 2 1. 00

409 ft.  Weather Boarding a 2 1/ 2 10. 23

96 ft.  Flooring plank a 3/    2. 88

20 Work done on Well at Presidents House 1. 00

Augt.  13]       to paid Wm Hooker for 10000 M Shingles per a:. cct 45. 00
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IBID.,  Folder 260

Wm & Mary Coledge To R.  & J.  Ward

Dec.  6,  1848 - April 14,  1849:    itemized account for posts,  rails,

and garden paling . amounting to $ 147. 62]

IBID.,  Folder 224,  Photostat CWI.

Wm & Mary College WmsBurg Dr

To Jno Innis
1849
Janry 18.     1032 ft In clear Bds 3, 172 ft 1/ 2 In clear a 4     $ 37. 84

306   "   Flooring a 3 90 ft 1/ 4 Inppine plank 21/ 4 11. 20 49. 04
May 4 307   "   In clear w pine 3.  317 ft 1/ 2 in

clear w pine 321. 89
608   "   Flooring a 2.  304 ft new Steping a 3 21. 28
301   "   new p pine Boards a 200 Cart  . 50/ 6. 52 49. 69

June 2 4 Colums with caps and mouldings a 900 Cart 13/      36. 13
July 7 7 1541 feet In Clear w pine 3.   25 feet P pine

Bds 3 46. 98
204     "  Flooring plank 2 123 feet Clear

w pine 4 11. 04 58. 02

192. 88

4. 50
188. 38

RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1846- 1879],  Page not numbered

Wednesday Jany 17th 1849.   Meeting of the Faculty.    .. .

The Bursar appeared and settled his accounts as follows:  -
Library account amounting to  $302. 97- leaving a balance of one cent in his
hands.    Income account,  & showing a balance remaining the hands of the Bursar

2899. 92.
The Bursar was ordered to advance $ 70.  to Mr James,  Carpenter for his

services to the College.

April.    Dr Camm presented an account for paints of S176 dollars and 76 1/ 2
cents- passed & ordered to be paid.   # This sum includes the order passed
Nov.  21st 1848.

Apr.  25th  [ 1849]   The Faculty ordered Fifty dollars to be paid to Mr James
for carpenters work

A letter of thanks was ordered to be written to Mrs Cornelia M Griffith,
in return for a donation of Mineralogical Specimens



WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 99 Ms.

In_ this folder is a letter from W.  F.  Hopkins to President Benj .  S.

Ewell dated April 3,  1849,  enclosing a long list of chemical apparatus
and books which he would like purchased for the College.

Also a letter from F.  N.  Page of Gloucester County,  Va.,  to President

Ewell,  dated April 18,  1849,  stating that he is sending some mineral
specimens to the College.]

IBID.,  Folder 260 Ms.

In this folder is a list of philosophical apparatus for college totalling
322. 4. 0 No date- and list not complete.   Manuscript has been restored.

Also itemized bills for philosophical apparatus dated May 21,  1849 and
May 22,  1949,  totalling 4367. 25 and $ 203. 75 respectively,  including charges
for Air Pump No.  5;    Hydrostatic Press  & fixtures;    30 unit Electric
Machine;   Whirling table;   Magic Lantern;    & c.]

IBID.,  Folder 99,  Ms.

Letter from Benj .  Ewell to Major Christian,  Bursar]

Williamsburg June 17th 1849
Dear Sir

The written portion of the policy of  [ Protective]  Insurance Company
insuring the College buildings is-  " The President and Masters or Professors

of the College of William & Mary at Williamsburg Va Ten thousand dollars

on the College Building,  & wings attached and a part thereof situated in the
Suburbs of Williamsburg in James City County,  of Brick Two Stories high about
108 by 140 feet,  and covered with Shingles - being Bntirely detached,  havigg
no other buildings nearer than at the distance of more than 100 feet  - This

College was erected about a Century ago of the best English materials,  is

plaistered & finished,  and in good preservation is valued by the Mutual
Assurance Society under their Policy a.t $70, 000 -  $ 20, 000 is insured on the

Building in the Mutual assurance office of VirgL and $ 10, 000 in the AEtna

Office of Hartford Ct - a description of which furnished by Ro Anderson EsaL
is on file in this office"  - The Committee to buy Philosophical & Chemical

apparatus for the College have resolved to direct purchases to the amount of
81600 -  I wish to transmit what has not yet been spent to Professor Hopkins,

beg,  therefore,  that you will make a deposit to my credit at the Bank of
Virginia.  of $ 400 - and I will ask you to deposit in like manner from 1 to 2
hundred dollars for expenditures in repairs of the College Buildings &
enclosures. . .
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IBID.,  Folder 224,  Photostat,  CWI.

William & Mary College
To Thos Lindsey Dr

1849
Feby 17th To repairing brass nobs 25
Apl 2nd To hooks and bolts for Roler  [?]     63

11 To 2 crow barrs 1. 00

To clamps & nails for post 75
25 To pair hinges for gate 1. 75
26 To 2 Scrapers 75

May 1st To one scraper 50

10th To hooks for hinges 50
To repairing staple 12

16th To 4 hinge hooks 1. 00

To 21 nails for hinges 42
To altering hinges 25

17th To latch Ketch & staple 75
18th To 2 latches 2 Ketches 2 staples and nails 1. 50

To hook and 2 staples 25
To 24 nails for hinges 48

23rd To mending hinges 25
To 20 nails for hinges 40
To 2 clamps for post 50

24th To hasp and 2 staples 25
June 13th To putting bottoms to grate 57 1/ 2 lbs at 9d 7. 18

To 4 blowers for same 3. 00
To altering 4 grates & 2 barrs 1. 25
To turning hook for Colums 12

16th To putting bottoms to 3 grates 51 1/ 2 lbs at 9d 6. 43
To repairing 3 grates 1. 25
To 3 blowers for same 2. 25

23rd To 2 drills for stone 50
To 6 Clamps for stpps 1. 00

26 To putting bottoms to 6 grates 76 lbs at 9d 9. 50
To 6 blowers  & nobs on 2 barrs 4. 75
To repairing 6 grates 2. 00

51. 51
3[ sic]

Amount brought over 51. 51
28th To 2 hooks for grate 31

To 2 straps for Machine 38
To 13 coal shovels at 3/ each 6. 50
To 13 pokers for grates 3. 25

361. 95
Credit for 50 Pounds oald iron at 2 cents 1. 00

60. 95
Oct.  14th 184h Repairing locks 75

61. 70
Received payment Thomas Lindsey
July the 5 1849
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IBID.,  Folder 224,  Photostats CWI.

1849
Wm & Mary College Dr

to Chas Lively,  Sch.   Wm.  L

May 5th 1800 ft.  of inch boards from Norfolk,  at 15/  4, 50
June 8th 4 large columns for poach 2, 00

Aug 20th 4 bls.  cement at 1/ 6 1. 00

7, 50
R.eciteved payment of E.  Hert,

Wm E.  Lively for Chas Lively

IBID.,  Folder 260

MARYLAND STOVE WORKS,  Baltimore, May 26th 1949

3 No.  1 Carbon Grates a 11•  .   33. 00
2  "     2     " Do a 12 24. 00
1 Sett Soap Stone 1. 25
200 fire Brick a 3 1/ 2 7. 00

1 No.  2 Iron Pump 4. 00
5 ft Lead Pipe a 21 1. 05

IBID.,  Folder 224,  Photostats CWI.

The College of Wm.  and Mary
In Acct:   with Edwd.  Camm Dr.

1849.

Ma.y 21.     To 15 lbs.  Green Paint a 62 1/ 2 June 4th 1 gal.  spts.

Turpent.  57 1/ 2 9. 85
June 9       "   1 put:   Brush 25/   1 pt:   Brush 31- 1/ 4 2 pt:   Brushes 1. 31- 1/ 4

a 38/

19       "   1 Keg Span:  Br:    Grd:    in Oil $ 1. 75 20th No.  1 Pt

Brush 63/   2 No.  5.  Pt.  Br:    at 31- 1/ 4     [ sic]  2. 67- 1/ 4
20       "   1 Tar Brush 37 1/ 2 22nd 6 Kegs 25 lb. W.  Lead a

2. 22- 3/ 4 13. 74
31       "   2 Kegs W.  Lead at $ 2. 22- 3/ 4 July 10th 2 pt.  Br.

at 60/ 5. 65 1/ 2

July 10     "   2 ---- Tools[?]  at 18- 3/ 4 5 Kegs W.  Lead at $ 2. 22- 1/ 4

Aug.  4th 1 gal.  Sp.  Turp.  57 1/ 2 12. 08- 3/ 4

Aug 4     "   1 lb.  Litharge 1016--- Pt:  Br:    $ 1.   6th 6 Kegs W.
Lead at $ 2. 22- 3/ 4 14. 46 1/ 2

16     "   1 lb.  Cemt:   Br 12 1/ 2 1 W. W.  Brush 75 1 W. W.  Brush

62 1/ 2 1 lb.  Whiting 6- 1/ 4 1. 50- 1/ 4
1 Pt:   Brush 68)/   Aug.  23.   1 gal.  Sp:   Turp:

57 1/ 2 1/ 2 gal Sap:    Varnish $ 1. 50 2. 75 1/ 2
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27.     "   2 W. W.  Brushes at 75/   Sep:  1 3 qts S.  Turp:
at 57 1/ 2 1 lb.  Litharge 2. 03

Sep.    6.     "   1 gal.  Sp:   Turp:    57 1/ 2 1/ 2 gal Jap:  Varnish

87 1/ 2 10th Varnish Br:    87 1/ 2 2. 32 1/ 2
10       "   1 Var:    Br:   62 172 2 No.  1 Brushes at 50/

1 lb.  Litharge 10/       1. 72 1/ 2
12       "   4 lb.  Verdigris in Oil at 62 1/ 2 1 Box 8x10

glass $ 2. 25 4. 75
13.     "   6 Kegs W.  Lead at $ 2. 22- 3/ 4 4 lb.  Chr:   Green

at 62 1/ 2 15. 86 1/ 2
15.     "   1/ 2 gal:   Jap:   Varnish 87 1/ 2 1 gal Sp:   Turp:

57 1/ 2 lblb.  Rose Pink 1. 82 1/ 2
12 lb.  Chr.  Green in Oil at 62 1/ 2 19th 1/ 2 lb.

S- a: Lead' 10i 25 7. 60
20       "   1 lb.    12 1/ 2 1 pt:    Cop Varnish 37 1/ 2 1/ 2

lb.   Chr:   Yellow 25 75
21.     "   5 lb.  Putty at 7-   29th 1 gal Sp Turp 57 1/ 2

1 lb Litharge 16 1. 02 1/ 2

24.     "   5 lb.  Chr:    Green at 62 1/ 21 lb Litharge 10
25th 4 In Red ochre at 4 3. 38 1/ 2

25.     "   1 Box 8x10 glass $ 2. 25 2 Var:   Brushes at 4a 3. 13
26.     "   3 Kegs W:   Lead at $ 2. 22- 1/ 4 1 gal:    Sp:

Turpent:    57 1/ 2 7. 05- 3/ 4
4 qrs Wrap:   Paper 40/   28th 1/ 2 gal Sp:   Turp:

28- 3/ 4 1 lb.  Litharge 10 68- 3/ 4
28.     "   1/ 2 gal:    Spts:   Turpent:    28- 3/ 4/   1 lb.  Litharge

Freight & drayage

10/      38- 3/ 4

15 Comm-  83
123. 02 1/ 4

By 2 kegs white lead returned 7. 75 1/ 2
118. 56- 3/ 4

Receipted on back]   Feb.  2.  Received of B.  S.  Ewell 118. 56
Ed.    Carom per J.  Bunting

IBID.,  Folder, 224,  Photostat CWI.

Mr Ewell President of Wm & Mary College Dr

To Jno Coke 1849

June 8th Whfge & hauling boxed to Town 1. 50
To Waggon load of window Shutters 2. 25

15th To hauling waggon & tumbrell load of boxes-     3. 00
16th To hauling window blinds & Mantle piece - -     3. 00

0ctr 20th To hauling waggon load of Castings 2. 25
12. 00

Recd payment of Benj,  S,  Ewell

Wn2g,   Nov 15th 1849-   George H Coke
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RECORD BOOK OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,  [ 1846- 1879],  Page not numbered.

July 4th 1849
f

Ordered that the Bursar be informed th t the cost of apparatus bought within the

year,  and the expenditures on repairs of the Buildings and grounds are to be defrayed
out of the revenue of the College for the year ending July 1.  1849.   and if this be
not enough out of the interest previously due,  and that he be authorized to use the

principal fund,  until such interest be collected.

WILLIAM AND DIARY COLLEGE PAPERS,  Folder 224,  Photostat CWI.

MARYLAND STOVE WORKS - No.  24 Light Street
Baltimore,    184-

Mr B.  S.  Ewell

Bought of HAYWARD,  BARTLETT & CO.

1849,  July 14.       1 Chandalier Stove 14. 00
1 No 1 1/ 2 Grate 14. 00
1  "   1 10. 50

Boxing & Drayage 1. 00 39. 50
31.       1  "   1 Grate 10. 50

Boxing & Drayage 75 11. 25   _
50. 75

CreditBy 1 No 1 Grate Ret 10. 50
2   "   2 do do 21. 00 31. 50

19. 25
Brick & Box 2. 60

21. 85
Recd Payment Aug.  15th / 49.

Hayward,  Bartlett & Co.   Per J.  T.  Beebe

IBID.,  Folder 224,  Photostat CWI.

William & Mary College

1849 To Cowles & Co Dr

July 25th 222 feet clear 1 1/ 2 white pine 4/      8. 88

August 16th 6000 feet one inch plank per order S16 96. 00
1032 feet per J.  T.  James  "     " 16. 49

121. 37

hauling 6000 feet from landing at 3/- 3. 00
124. 37

Recd the above in full by a check on the
Bank of Virginia

Wb Oct 5th 1849-
S.  Cowles & Co.


